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ABSTRACT

Newfoundland Liberals, because they lacked dynamic

leadership when the '*bigs were granting responsible govern.

ment to the neighbouring colonies, had to wait until 1855 for

their share of power and patronage. The 1840' s in Newfound·

land were a period of political apathy. Under the amalgamated

system Governor Harvey maintained harmony and weakene" party

ties by distributing patronage to both parties, a policy

continued after the restoration of the bicameral eystem, by

his successor, Sir Gaspard LeMarchant. Thus, until 1850, the

Liberals were lulled into silence by the inducements of office,

and political calm prevailed.

Eventually economic discontent gave rise to political

excitement which, after 1850, centred around the question of

responsible government; By 1852 the Liberals were threatening

to cut off supply J and denominational strife was as bitter as

it had been in the U1)O's. The reuon for this renewal of

politics was the rise to prominence of Philip Francis Little J

a young Roman Catholic lawyer who entered politics in 1850 to

find a few straggllhg reformers diuattsfied with the exclusive

control of the local Conservative oligarchy. Supported by

Dr. Mullock, the outspoken Roman Catholic Bishop, Little quickly

became the leader of a disciplined Liberal party, which refused



,;'

to settle for anything less than responsible government.

The population of the colony was almost equally

divided into Protestants, who tended to support the Conservatives,

and Roman Catholics, who supported the Liberals. Protestant

Conservatives, fearing the}oss of their privileged position

and the establishment of a perlll8.nent Roman Catholic oligarchy,

opposed responsible government. Roman Catholics, on the other

hand, regarded it as a means of bettering their economic and

social position. The Conservatives, exploiting the sectarian

issue, depicted the question solely as the struggle of Roman

Catholics for power and patronage, whereas the Liberals saw

themselves as the champions of the working classes, regardless

of denomination.

After the 1852 election, in which responsible

government was ,the main issue, the Liberals held a majority

of seats in the House of Assembly. In 1853 Little led a

delegation to London, which persuaderl the Colonial Secretary,

against the advice of Governor Hamilton, to concede responsible

government. Even then its introduction was delayed by the

failure of the Liberal Assembly and the Conservative Council

to agree on the fulfillment of certain preliminary conditions,

by the Governor's refusal to mediate. and by the preo,~cupation

of the British government with the Crimean situation. The

House of Assembly found it necessary to stop the supplies and

to send Mr. Little across the Atlantic a second and a third

time before they secW'ed the removal of the obstructive



Mr. Hamilton and hh replacement by Charles Henry Darling,

whose ability and tact made for a smooth transition to

responsi ble government.

Finally, after a Liberal victory at the polls in

May, lS55, P.F. Little formed the first responsible government,

and a Roman Catholic administration took office.



PREFACE

This thesis attempts to trace the growth of the

struggle for responsible government in Newfoundland, and its

final attainment. The subject is worthWhile, not only because

of its importance in the history of Newfoundland. but also

because the responsible government movement is one of the

main themes of Canadian history. Although the struggle went

on concurrently in all the otber British North American colonies,

Newfoundland lagged several years behind and, as a result, could

benefit from the mistakes and successes of her neighbours.

This thesis will add a necessary chapter to Newfoundland

history; it will also help to complete the history of the

responsible government movement in Canada.

!-1y treatment of the subject is essentially politicaL

So much research was involved in the political aspect that

little attention has been given to social and economic

developments of the period, except ..mere they had a direct

influence on the question of responsible government. Such

an exception was the reciprocity issue.

Little research has been done specifically on this

topic and almost nothing has been pUblished. Gertrooe Eliz_

abeth Gunn's thesis (Ph.D. London, 1958) on the "Political

111



History of Newfoundland, 1832-1861" is not available. Because

of the long period covered, however, I feel that her treatlllent

of the responsible government question cannot be detailed.

Eighteen forty-six seemed a na tural starting point,

as the resolutions passed by the House of Assembly in February

of that yelr marked the first formal statement by a Newfound

land body on responsible government. I have traced tbe growth·

of the movement until its culmination was reached, that is,

the actual inauguration of party government in 1855. Only the

immediate results of the transition have been considered.

I have written place name~ exactly as they appear in

the original documents. -.!uotations, too, follow the original

documents exactly in spelling, punctuation and capitalization.

In general I have adhered to the styli: recommended in

Scholarly Reporting in the Humanities, published by the

Humanities Researeh Council of Canada (1958).

My materials consisted almost entirely of original

sources, chiefly because there is no secondary authority on

the subject. Standard Newfoundland histories pay -scant

attention to the issue of responsible government. Unfortunately

there 1!1 a scarcity of private papers. In particular, it seems

a pity that Bishop Mullock's ~pers are not available to the

public, as they probably lIIOuld shed valuable light on the

role of the Roman Catholic church in the politics of the day.

:in the bibliography I have listed all secondary works used

i.



in the preparation of the thesis, even though llIOst are not

referred to directly in the text or footnotes.

The research was financed by a grant from the

Canada Council. My sincere thanks are due to Dr. G.O. Rotbney,

who suggested the topic and supervised all but the final stages

of the work; to Dr. L. Harris, for his encouragement and

suggestions for improvement; to the staff of the University

Library, and the staff of the Gosling Memorial Library, for

their help.
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Chapter I

ORIGINS OF THE SI'RUGGLE

FOR RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT



The roots of the struggle to gain responsible

government in Newfoundland may be found in the conflict

between the Council and the Assembly J which began soon

after the introduction of representative government in 1632.

This form consisted of an appointed Governor, a Council

nominated by the Governor and appointed by the Crown, and the

element of representation, the House of Assembly. elected by

the "householders" of the several districts. The Council was

at once the upper house of the legislature and the executive

council of the Governor. In the 1830's qualifications for

admission seem to have included Anglicanism and conservatism. l

This system permitted a small clique of officials and merchants

to control in effect the Governor, the administration, and

the patronage. However, in Newfoundland, where the property

qualification for electors was low and male suffrage almost

universal, the Assembly was a thoroughly popular body in

which the spirit of reform made itself manifest. To be sure

the power of this Assembly was sufficiently checked by the

Govern:!r and the Council, but even so it was a breeding place

for the germs of discontent which developed out of local

problems and led to the granting of responsible government

in 1855.

lLeslie Harris, "The First Nine Years of Repre
sentat ive Government in Newfoundland". (unpublished M. A..
thesis, Memorial University of Newfoundland, 1956), pp. 4.6,
57 and 122.



The population of Newfoundland consisted basically

of two groups whose interests clashed; on the one hand poor

fishermen, on the other hand well-to-do lDerchants and

officials. This division in the population as a whole was

reflected in the division between the House of Assembly and

the Council. Although tbe first Assembly (1833-1836) acted

moderately, party lines were soon drawn according to

religious and economic differences. The Liberals, moat of

whom were Roman catholics. began, under the leadership of

Dr. T~illiam Carson, to question the control of the government

by the official and merchant classes of St. John's and to

demand a share of the power and patronage in proportion to

their numbers. The early clashes between t·he Council and

the Assembly were on. the question of finance, with the

Assembly vigorously disputing the right of the Council to

amend money bills. l

The quarrel was taken up by the presa. the

Cona~rvat1ve Public Ledger accusing the ROlIIan Catholic bishop

and clergy of aspiring to power, and the Patriot reuinding

the Liberals that they were tile largest part of the population

and consequently des~rved the largest representation in the

House of Assembly and the Council. The Conservatives pictured

the conflict as'a quarrel between Protestants and Roman

1"1.0. Morgan "Financial Affairs of the First New
foundland Assembly", N~wfoundland I,luarterly, LlII (June, 19541,
12.



Catholics; the Liberals described it as an economic ~truggle

between merchants and fishermen. It was not entirely a case

of Protestant against Catholic, for Carson, though supported

by the Roman Catholic bishop, Or. kichael Anthony Fleming,

was a Protestant. Leslie Harris regards it as "the alignment

of liberal sentiment, repre~ented largely by Iri~h Catholic~,

and led by Garson and Dr. Fleming, against the mercantile and

official group typified in the Council."l

The second Assembly, which unlike the first had a

Roman Catholic majority, was by no meane as moderate as its

predecessor, and because Council and Assembly were unwilling

to compromise, deadloc~ occurred in lS37 over the financial

question. The Council insisted on amending the supply bill,

and the Assembly refused to accept the amendments. Of thirty- ..

two bills presented to the Council during the session only

ten received approval.

In the next session the argument over the functions

of the Council, and in particular over its right to amend

money bills, was resumed. \~'hen an appeal was made to the

Colonial Office, Lord Gleneli upheld in principle the

IHarris, ~., p. sa.

Secretary :r~~;teC~;l::~ ~~0~h~1~~~~~i~;;7~;;f~:lis35, to
~Hr~3~6-j~ir: in Lord fo.elbourne's second ministry (D.li.B.,



Council's stand. l The Liberals gave up hope of gaining

financial control through the A!lsembly and agitated for

membership in a separate Executive Council. Lord John Russe1l 2

replied that in his opinion separate councils would not be

a permanent !Iolution} Some action by the British government,

however, was soon required, for Governor Prescott,4 fearing

violence, refused to iS!lue writs for a new general election,

and the Newfoundland constitution was suspended in 1841.

Eventually the Colonial Office decided to "amalgamate" the

House of Auembly and the Legislative Council in one chamber,

and to create a separate Executive Council. Under the new

constitution the power of initiating all money bills was

reserved to the Crown. 5

INewfound1and Archives, GI, 9(a), Despatches from
C.O., 1838, Glenelg to Prescott, February I, 1838.

Secretary ~~u~~:~;,f~~rdWa;o~~d ~~~S~o~~ie~u~~e~~1~~~~;1878),
ministry, 1839-1841; Prime Minister and First Lord of the
Treasury, H~46-l852; Foreign Secretary in Aberdeen coalition
ministry, November, 1852, to February, 1853; President of the \.".

~~u~i;~~a J~~u;:~41n t~h;a~~~I~ ;~5~~5~~i~~i~nl;in~~;:~;~ary
in Pa1merston ministry I February to July, 1855 (D N B., IVII,
454-461) •

to prescot;~·~~c~lj1;Oi8~r~patchesfrom C.O., 1841, Russell

of Newfoun~i~~~~Oi~j4~i84~e(i?N~~?~3i~~;4j63t~mi~~,A~;:~~~r
B, p.234.

5Newfound1and, Journal of the Assembly, 1843.

8~~e;~:~t. ~ N~~f~~~d~:~~~5~6t~~c~~n~:i~o~i~~g~ttr~, 1842.



Thus the elected Assembly had fought in vain for

financial control. The loss of this struggle forecast the

responsible government movement; for, obviously, if" the

po....er of the purse vas to rest ....ith the Crown, that is, with

the executive, it would be desirable to have a ministry

responsible to the majority in the House of Assembly. But,

although the Liberals had acted in concert in the 1830's,

there had never been an actual demand for that system despite

the fact that newspapers from the neighbouring colonies kept

both Liberals and Conservatives informed "of the responsible

government issue in the Canadas and Nova Scotia. Understand_

ably, reformers in Newfoundland, where representative

government had been introduced as late as 18)2, lagged several

years behind such lIIen as Baldwin and Howe, and though Liberals

in the Assembly spoke in support of responsible government ,I

until 1846 they did not record their views in any formal

resolution.

On December )1, 18)9, Governor Prescott had

published Lord John Russell's despatch of October 16 on

tenure of office in the colonies. Russell had stated that,

thereafter, the tenure of colonial offices held during Her

Majesty's pleasure would not be regarded as equivalent to a

tenure during good behaviour. Indeed, officials might be



removed from their posts "as often as any sufficient motives

of public policy may suggest the expediency of that measure. nl

In Nova Scotia, Joseph Howe's illlllediate reaction had been that

this despatch "bestowed all that was required" for responsible

government. even though this had not been Russell's purpose. 2

But the Liberal editor of the St. John's Patriot, R.J. Parsons,

had realized at once that Russell's views were very far from

coinciding with those entertained by colonial reformers.3

Another Liberal. John Kent, had questioned Russell's sincerity

and suspected that the despatch had been "intended as one

of those beautiful abstractions, •.• only to be materiel

for the future historian ••. to weave the web of the colonial

minister's fame".4

More important in its effect on Newfoundland was

Sir John HarveY's5 interpretation of Russell's 1839 despatch.

Prescott, ~~~~ia;aJ::~tc~~C~~~~~;li6:8i~j9~uSSellto
2Joseph Andrew Chisholm (ed.). The Speeches and

Public Letters of Joseph Howe {Halifax: The Chronicle

~~~;~~~;~gF;~~~~'3;9~~L6.1,289, Howe's speech in Nova Scotia

3Patriot, January 4, 1840.

4Ibid., January 11 J 1840 I proceedings of Assembly,
January 3, i8i;0, Kent's speech.

of Prince ~:~;~yisr~d~o~ iM~~iM~~I~fL~:~t:~~;;r~~:r~837_
1841; Governor of Newfoundland, 1841-1846 j Lieutenant-Governor
of Nova Scotia. l846.l!!52 (~. v, 94). see Appendix B
p. 234.



Harvey, who replaced Prescott in 1841, was in 1839 still

Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick. In his famous Circular

Memorandum addressed to the "Heads of the Civil Departments

and ~elllbers oC the Executive Council" of that colony he

referred to Russell's statement "as conferring a new and •..

an improved Canst itut ion upon these Colonies." The

improvement. he explained, lay in the enlarged "powers of the

Administrator of the Government." Responsible government to

Harvey meant an Executive Council responsible to the Governor,

rather than to the Assembly. In his view the 1839 despatch

would serve to strengthen the hands of the Governor, for

colonial offices, instead of being held either for life or

during good behaviour, were now made entirely dependent on

the will of Her Majesty'S representative. l

Harvey, in 1841, brought to Newfoundland the benefit

of his wide experience in the administration of colonial

affairs. In New Brunswick he had carried out reforms and had

established harmony between the Executive Council and the

Assembly unparalleled at that time in the British American

colonies. It was not domestic issues, but his part in the

Maine ooundary dispute which supplied the cause for his

summary dismissal from the New Brunswick scene early in

l e . D• 194/125, pp. 48-51, Harvey to Gladstone,
February 17. 1846, enclosure.



1841. 1 He caDle to Newfoundland to calm the political storm

which had resulted in the suspension of the constitution.

Harvey moved to establish his control over the

Newfoundland Executive Council at their first meeting in

1843 by informing them of his views on legitimate responsible

government. "Members of the Executive Council the Law Officers

of the Crown and the Heads of the Public Departments." he

said, owed "a direct responsibility not to any Representative

Body, whether nominated by the Crown or elected by the People,

but to the Representative of the Sovereign and through Him

to the Crown itself." He intended to avoid the mistake of

falling into the hands of anyone party. Rather. he would

seek the support of all. 2 The Executive Councillors, informed

through the Circular Memorandum which he had addressed to the

Execut i ve Council of New Brunswick in 1839 that their tenure

of office was dependent on the .Governor, must have realized

what dissent from his views would involve.

By the time Harvey left for Nova Scotia in 1846,

Newfoundland seemed to be free from party quarrels and

religious animosity. Undoubtedly, the Governor's experience

lW.S. MacNutt, "New Brunswick's Age of Harmony: The
Administration of Sir John Harvey," Canadian Historical Review,
Xlln (June, 1951), p. 117.

2N.A. 54, 2, Minutes of the Executive CounCil,
1842-1855, pp. 17-18, January 11, 1843.
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and liberal-mlndedness, his geniality and tact were

invaluable agencies in calming the Wlrest. Regarding as

"one of the greatest safeguards of the British Constitution

and the brightest Jewells [sic) of the Crown •.• its right

to appoint to Offices of trust, Honor and emolument,,,l he

did not hesitate to use patronage to gain support from all

parties. But Harvey was not solely responsible for the

apparent harmony which prevailed during his stay in the

colony. Under the amalgamated system the balance of power

shifted to the Conservatives, and the Liberals lost their

majority in the General Assembly. The Liberals looked upon

the introduction of the amalgamated system as a backward

step in colonial government, and knowing that the act which

had instituted the new system was to expire in 1846, they

realhed that 1£ they did not act circlmspectly the Imperial

goverru:lent might make the 1842 constitution permanent t or

even revert to rule by Governor and Council. Moreover,

Libera.l leadership was not what it had been during the 1830's.

William Carson died in 1843; the Roman Catholic bishop,

Dr. Fleming, who was on good terms with Harvey, was older and

less active than he had been in the 1830's; Patrick Morris,

long a ranking Liberal, having succumbed to the enticements

of office in 1840, was a member of both Councils under Harvey.

lC.O. 194/125, p. 47, Harvey to Gladstone, February
17, 1846, enclosure, confidential memorandum.
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Just as Francis Hlncks and Joseph Howe l were won by Sydenham,2

so was John Kent won by Harvey) who appointed him to the

Legislative Council, thereby reducing his popular influence.

Harvey, like Sydenham and Metcalfe) in Canada, and

Falkland4 in Nova Scotia, though on a smaller scale, exploited

the technique of coalition and concession to disarm the

opposition. of reformers, and even to secure their support.

While both Councils wer~ predominantly Conservative under

Harvey. the Liberal leaders apparently had no scruples about

joining them. Evidently, they believed that refusal to

cooperate with the Governor would merely tend to throw him

into the hands of the Tories. 5 Apart from thinking this a

matter of good policy, Kent, at least, seems to have gotten

along well with Harvey and to have been converted to the

The Claren~~~ep;:~s~G~91, E=p:r~9~~~9~~mmonwealth {Oxford:

(1799-1841~~'h~:~~o;~~~~:~f~~rdCa~~:t!a3~~S41~e~~,
XIX, 7l61.

3"'.etcalfe, Charles Theophllus. Baron Metcalfe
{1785-1846I, provisional Governor-General of India! 1835-1836;
~Sr)~g~5°fD~:7::~ahi~~93Mt~iGovernor-General 0 Canada,

4eary , Lucius Bentinck, Viscount Falkland (1803-
t8:;~d~~~t~v:n~j?~vernorof Nova Scotia, 1840-1846

5Howe Papers, M.G.24. ltZ9, Vol. 1, pp•.. 193-196,
John Kent to Joseph Howe, December 10, 1846. Photostatic
copy. Original now in Public Archives of Canada.
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Governor's views on colonial government. Kent, who had

emerged as the leader of the Liberals, by 1846 believed

with Harvey that coalitions were ''ab301utely necessary in

the colonies ..• for the successful working of the prinCip{es

of responsibility."l Indeed, on learning that Harvey, who

had become Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia in August. 11346,

had failed 1n his attempts to form a coalition government

there, Kent wrote to Joseph Howe vindicating his "good friend":

;t~~~~;~ ~~~r:Jm~~i:~~~~f~~~~ ~~; ~f!iC~:v:~i~~
three Provinces were to meet a grave· in Nova Scot 1a __
I hope the liberal party will give him a fair triaL .••
his attempt~to form a coalition were perfectly
justifiable.

The contest for responsible government in Newfound

land may be said to have opened, before Harvey's departure,

with the debates of the General Assembly in 1846. To the

Liberals the time :!eemed particularly :!uitable, for the

amalgamated system was due to end on september I, 1846. upon

the expiration of the Newfoundland Act of 1842, at which

time the Imperial government would have to decide on a new

constitution for the island. Now that religious discord had

ceased and the old animosities had been forgotten, the

Assembly could examine the causes of discontent under the

1846.

lIbido t p. 146, Kent to Howe, July 22, 1846.

2Ibid ., pp. 193-194, Kent to Howe, December 10,
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system which had functioned from 1932 to 11341, and

recoamend to the Colonial Office what new institutions

should be introduced.

Apart from the question of a new constitution,

John Kent'S recent visit to Nova Scotia provided a stimulus

for the February, 11346, debate on responsible government.

In Nova Scotia Kent had met with reformers, among them Joseph

Howe, from whom he had stolen the "promethean fire" of

responsible government. Kent, apparently, was quite impressed

by the reform movement in Nova Scot 1a. but realizing that it

would be difficult to arouse interest in NewfoWldland he

wrote to Howe that it was very problematical whether he

could animate "my man of clay" ,I In the Assembly he admitted

that he had to deal, not only with the opposition of the

Tories, but also with the apathy of the people. 2 It would

seem that Newfoundlanders in general were well satisfied with

the amalgamated system, though Robert John Parsons, more J
radical than Kent, argued that the existing system gave

satisfaction only to those who had profited from it.) It i5

likely that Parsons, who kept alive the iS5ue, both in the

lIbid., pp. 14)-146, Kent to Howe, July 22, 1846.

2Newfoundlander, February 16, 1846, proceedings of
Assembly, February 10, 1846, Kent's speech.

)Ibid., January 19, 1846, proceedings of Assembly,
January 12,l846, Parsons' speech.
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Assembly and in his vigorous paper, the~, urged Kent

to make a pronouncement in favour of responsible government.

But whether he referred to Parsons or not. Kent complained

to Howe in December, 1846, of the "unreasoning prejudice of

some of those who call themselves political friends, against

any support that a public man may give to a Governor __

analyse the motive of this opposition and you generally find

it largely mixed with Jealousy and envy". 1

It would seem that Kent's conception of responsible

government was quite different from that of Robert Baldwin

and Howe. He lamented the Assembly's lack of power to move

the executive and insisted that some method was necessary by

which the elected representatives might exercise control over

the executive with respect to public appointments. 2 ~til1J

he did not believe this should be achieved by party goverl1llteDt.

He wrote to Joseph Howe, "If anything be fatal to the

applicability of the principles of responsibility to Colonial

Governments, it will be the device, on the part of public

men, too frequently to appeal to the Constituencies." Kent

believed, not in votes of non_confidence and dissolutions, but

IHowe Papers, M.8.24, 8.29, Vol. I, p. 196, Kent
to Howe, December la, 1846.

2Newfoundlander, February 9, 1846, proceedings
of Assembly, February 6, 1846, Kentls speech.
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in the operation of the "-';uadrennial acts".l His ideas,

obviously, were those of Governor Harvey. He sought a share

of the patronage by courting the friendship of the Goveroor.

Kent 1 s "responsible government lt resolution, passed

by the amalgamated HOUS8 in 1846, was not original. It was

substantially the same resolution which had been adopted by

the Nova Scotia Assembly In 1844. Nova Scotia was already

a "Normal School" for Newfoundland. 2 The lIlost effective ~y

to prevent mistakes, began Kent's resolution, "and the safest

gUide upon so important a subject, 1s strictly to follow the

proceedings of the House of Assembly or Nova SCotia.")

Early in March, 1$44, the Nova Scotian Reformers,

shortly after the resignation of Howe, J.B. Uniacke and James

McNab from Lord Falkland's coalition government, bad moved to

secure a working ~efinition of their constitution. A "Committee

on the General State of the Province" had come to a resolution

defining the principles which should underly the administration

of government in the North American Colonies. These principles

had been based upon three statements well-known at the time:

first, the Harrison resolutions adopted by the Canadian

Kent to Ho:~w~e~:~~:;'l~:Gi~tt8.29, Vol. I, pp. 194-195,

2Howe Papers, Private Letter Book, Howe to Buller,
February 12, 1848, cited by w.R. Livingston, "The First
Responsible Party Government in British North America,"
Canadian Historical Review, VII (June, 1926), 1)5.

16, 1846 {~:~W;~~~l~~djrj°1f.'~t, o~. t~o, A::~:~!Y;e:~~~~~.
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Assembly on September 3, 1841, which defined the system of

Lord Sydenhalllj second, the "Doddean Declaration" passed in

their own Assembly on March 14. 1842, which defined the

kind of respon!libility existing under Falkland's coalitioD;

and third, a part of Lord M.etcalfe's reply to the councillors

of the district of Gore. After the committee bad reported .

back to the House and the resolution had been moved and

seconded. the Tories had put forward an amendment. It was

this Tory amendment, rather than the original Liberal reso

lution, which had passed the Nova Scotia Assembly in 1844.

In the original resolution the Liberals of Nova

Scotia had quoted inaccurately from Metcalfe's statement,

selecting the part which would sanction the Liberal view

of responsible government, and omitting the section which

the Conservatives had later included in their amendment.

In the section omitted by the Liberals, Metcalfe had rejected

the idea of party government. This meant that the amended

resolution had not affinned the principles of responsibility

as they had been understood by the Nova Scotian Reformers.

Howe aid his party had, therefore, voted against the amendment

and had lost. 1

That John Kent embodied thb Tory statement of

constitutional principles as "the safest guide" in his

lNova Scotia, Journal of the Assembly, March 5,
~~iaPL~gt~~~iveTn~~~:en copy. Original now in Nova
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"responsible government" resolution seems to indicate a lack

of familiarity with the system advocated by Joseph Howe, and

with the reform movement in Nova Scotia. It Kent had been a

Conservative, there 'WOuld have been no reason for hial to

bring up the subject at all. The Illost likely explanation

is that Kent, while placing himself on the side of reform

and eager to impress his new friends in Nova Scotia, really

did not understand that the Nova Scotian Reformers had

advanced- to the stage where nothing le8s than full party

government would satisfy them, a determination which had led

to their resignation from Falkland's coalition government in

December. 1843. *bile Kent still believed in 1846 that

coalitions were "absolutely necessary in the colonies" J Howe

replied that in Nova Scotia not a single Liberal would join

a coalition. "The time", he wrote, "for seduction, intrigue,

and splitting of parties ••• has gone by in Nova Scotia".l

Writing to Howe in December, 1846, Kent attempted

to justify his views:

I always felt it would be playing the game of the

~i~~aifsi~:,~;~~~~~~l ~~~j ~~e:~:iv::sr~~m[~h:he
GovernorJ. liith us the mercantile men and the
Government employe I s iic;] are all tories--wben we throw
the Governor into their hands~_even tho. we have a

lH01le Papers , M.G.24, B.29, Vol. 6, p. 97. Howe
to Kent, Novernber 28, 1846.
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majority in the Assembly J that party becomes too
strong for us. 1

The Newfoundland Liberal leader believed that

"responsible government" had been working successfully for

years in Nova Scotia. New Brunswick and Canada. In moving

the adoption of his resolution. he stated that Newfoundland

sought only those moderate concessions which had already

been yielded to the neighbouring colonies. 2

On the other hand, the Conservatives in the

Amalgamated House. Who opposed Kent's resolution, seemed to

view responsible government as party government. Apparently,

they voted against the resolution, which in fact rejected

that system, merely because the Liberals voted for it. It

seems clear, that"" the Liberals in advocating responsible

government had their eye on fat official salaries, which the

Conservatives had no intention of relinquishing. They

pointed out that whereas the Liberals used to ask for a

share of the patronage, they now wanted all. It was the

opinion of one Tory that John Kent found it difficult to

define the principles of responsible government clearly

himself, and hence he had based his resolution on statements

which had been put forward in Canada and Nova Scotia. The

lIbid., Vol. 1, pp. 195-196, Kent to Howe, December
10, 1846.

2Newfoundlander, February 16, 1846, proceedings
of Assembly, February 10, 1846, Kent's speech.
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Conservatives realized that the resolution was self

contradictory, vague and ambiguous, "framed so. _. by able

and skilful men, who were desirous of evading questions"

they were unwilling to answer. Lord Metcalfe, they felt,

could hardly be regarded as an authority to support the

opinions of the Liberals in favour of party government, when

he had said that those engaged in car:rying on responsible

government must be devoid of party spirit. Indeed, said

Bryan Robinson, "it would puzzle anyone to comprehend •••

what Lord Metcalfe calls the true principles of Responsible

Government" .1

Although Governor Harvey assured Gladstone2 tbat

he regarded the resolution as "very unimportant", he hastily

sent a copy to the Colonial Office. It had been adopted, he

explained, by a majority of one, "accidentally obtained"

through the absence of several government supporters. He

felt that his lack of interference had enhanced his position

in the colony. Harvey still held that the "absurd theory"

of responsible government was "utterly inapplicable to the

Administration of Colonial Affairs". Enclosed in his

confidential despatch of February 17, 1846, to the Colonial

Secretary were copies of his December, 1939, Circular Memo-

lIbid., proceedings of Assellbly, February 12, 1846,
Robinson I s speech.

2Gladstone, William Ewart (1809-1898), Secretary of
State for War and the Colonies in the Peel government, 1845
46 (D.N.B., un, 705). see Appendix A, p.233.
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randum, his first address to the Executive Council of New_

foundland 1n 1134J, and a confidential memorandum listing

his objections to responsible government. The Assembly' 5

proceedings induced Harvey to suggest to the Colonial

Secretary that the "ueual form" of representative government,

which he assumed would soon be restored to Newfoundland,

should be restored on a temporary basis. He must have

suspected that under the bicameral system clashes would again

occur between the popular branch and t.he Council. But he

hastened to assure Gladstone that, for the present. there

was no Widespread public opinion in favour of responsible

government. Even Mr. Kent, he wrote, had remarked on the

apathy of the people. Nor was there in the colony any

animosity among adherents of the various denominations.l

The Colonial Office paid scant attention to the

responsible government resolution. Gladstone merely replied

to Harvey that, as no address to the Throne based upon them

had been forthcoming, the SUbject would not be discussed. 2

On Sir John Harvey's departure for Nova Scotia in

August, l8t.6, Lieutenant_Colonel Law, the commandant of the

military garrison in St. John's, became the Administrator

and continued in control of the government until the arrival

lC.O. 19t./125, pp. )t.~5). Harvey to Gladstone,
confidential, February 17, H!46 , and enclosures.

2N•.A., Gl, 16, Despatches from C.O., 1~6, Gladstone
to Harvey, May 18, 1846.
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of the new Governor the following spring. During his term

of office, Governor Harvey had managed to mellow the party

bitterness and to hush the squabbling which had prevailed

in the colony before he came. The immediate effect of the

great fire which destroyed lDuch of St. John's on June 9, 1846,

including most of the public buildings and mercantile

establishlll.ents, and rendered 12,000 people homeless, was to

push political issues further into the background. The third

General Assembly, the amalgamated House, was dissolved by

Colonel Law on January 14, 1847. It was not until December,

1848, that the next legislature met, so that for almost two

years the representative system was in abeyance.

During this interval the main concern of most of

the people was to recover from the conflagration and other

disasters (for example, the hurricane of September, 1846,

the fishery failure, and damaged potato crops), and to get

all they could from the Fire Relief Fund. The Relief Fund

issue contributed more than anything else to the renewal of

discontent. More than £100,000 had been accumulated from

various sources, through Sir John Harvey's efforts, for the

relief of fire victims. On the recommendation of Colonel Law

and later of Sir Gaspard LeMarchant,l the Colonial Office

decided that a large portion should be set aside for the

erection of public buildings and the Anglican cathedral.

lSee AppendiX B, p. 234.
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The fire sufferers, most of whom appear to have been Roman

Catholics, regarded the whole of the relief money as theirs

by right ,I Dissatisfaction with the distribution of the

Fund increased after Governor LeMarchant's arrival in April,

1847, for he, like Law, felt that too much money had already

been doled out. demoralizing the people I and causing more

mischief than benefit. 2

Economic diseontent gave rise to political

excitement as time progressed and no election was held. By

the spring of 1848 the Liberals thought LeMarchant could not

delay much longer. Besides keeping the Relief Fund issue

alive, R.J. Parsons in the~, disregarding the fact

that the Governor' 5 Royal Instructions had not arrived.

complained that LeMarchant had taken upon himself the power

of all branches of the government. He exhorted the people

to demand their constitutional privileges.) At a public

meeting held in St. John's on May 24, 1848,4 it was resolved

that a petition should be sent to the Queen praying for "a

l C.9. 194/127, p. lS8, Law to Crey. April 20, 1847.

2C•O. 194/127. pp. 224-2)0, LeMarchant to Grey,
May 10, 1847.

)Patriot, April 19, 1848.

4D.~. Prowse A History of Newfoundland (London:

~~~~~ga~f ~:~~~n~ia~~4!L~~~~:~i~~n~;~.cg;~;~: i~~i~~,The

:~~~~~ ~o~~e~~~c;8f~Jt1a;: i~'b. erroneously states that this
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form of Government based upon enlarged and fairly divided

Representation __ with a departllental Government and

Executive Responsibility similar ••• to'that form lately

yielded to ••• Nova SCotia. d

The question of responsible government had been

raised briefly during the last session of the amalgamated

legislature, 1n January, Hl47, and had caused a split 1n

the Liberal party. John Kent had introduced a motion

embodying a set of IIK)derate resolutions on the subject of

the proposed new constitution. Without mentioning responsible

government, these resolutions had asked for the return of the

1832 constitution with minor changes. 2 Parsons had felt that

since the resolution of 1846 had already been recorded in the

!9urnal of the House I it would be a retrogressive step not to

include responsible government in the Assembly's suggestions

for the new constitution. He himself, he declared, would be

satisfied with nothing less than the responsibility of the

Executive Council to the people.3 The resolutions passed the

Assembly without a diVision, but the disagreement between

Parsons and Kent continued.

Both Kent and Parsons addressed the May 24, 1848,

lC.O. 194/129, p. 203, Le)larchant to Grey, June 8,
'1848, enclosure.

2C. O• 194/127, pp. 36-37, Law to Grey, January 26,
1847, enclosure.

3Patrlot, January 23, 1847.
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meeting, and both admitted that a difference of opinion

existed on the mea.ns of achieving responsible government. l

Parsons, who wanted to make responsible government the

main issue in the coming election, was willing to use any

means available to hasten the introduction of that system.

Kent, while confirming that responsible government was his

object, did not approve of abusing the Governor, as Parsons

had undoubtedly been doing in the~.

To the 1848 petition from the citizens of St.

John's, Grey2 replied that he had not been able to advise

Her Majesty to make any change in the institutions of New

foundland. which appeared to him "well calculated to meet the

wants of the present state of Society·.) This, however. ViS

not Lord Grey's first pronouncement with respect to responsible

government in Newfoundland. In July, 1847, when the new

constitution had not yet been put into effect, he had written

to Elgin: that the question of responsible government was

1Ibid., May 31 and June 7, 1848.

2Grey, Sir Henry George, Viscount Howick I and

~~;e~r:~dt~~~dC~~~i~~eln(i~~-J~~;lRu~~~~~r~~fn~~;:tion,
1846-1852 (~, XIII, 786>' see Appendix A, p. 233.

to LeMarCh;~t~'JUr;' 6~9i8~8~patches from C.O .• 18413, Grey

4Bruce, James, eighth Earl of Elgin and twelfth

~r~;o~o~;~~~~~~~e~;fl~i?~~~aa~or~46~r85ftD':N~~:: Ui~-
104-106.
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1 ikely to arise 1n Newfoundland, where the "state of Society"

was "obviously unfit" for that system. He felt that the

Jamaican system i would work better there. 2

The new consti~ut1on bad been framed by an Act of

the Imperial Parliament passed on June 25, 1847, and carried

into effect in the island by the Royal Instructions to

Governor LeMarchant issued on July 19, 1848. It differed

little from the constitution of 1832. The property

qualification for members of the Assembly was raised, the re

quired period of residence for electors and members was

lengthened, money bills were to be initiated by the Crown,

and all elections were to be simultaneous. These were all

changes which had been introduced by the 1842 Act j the Act

of 1847 merely made them permanent. There was again to be

only one Council, acting in an executive and legislative

capacity) And the Tories. as before, controlled the Council.

The first general election under the new constitution

was held on November 16, 1848, \linen the General Assembly was

convened in December of tha t year, John Kent. the acknowledged

1Governor, Council with 1ei1islative and advisory
functions. and elected Assembly (CHBJ:., II, 710).

2The Elgin-Grey Papers. ed. Arthur G. Doughty
(Ottawa: Public Archives of Canada, 1937), I, 56, Grey to
Elgin, July 19, 1847.

pagination~N::r~~d~~n~~nj~~r~~~~e~~ec~~~~~1~r~:4~f ~~e
Act for amending the Constitution of the Government of New
foundland, 10-11 Viet. c. 44, June 25, 1847; and the Royal
Instructions to Sir Gaspard LeMarchant, July 19. 1848.
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leader of the Liberals, was chosen Speaker by a unanimous

decision.

A new tactic was now used by the Liberals. Acting

on the assumption that responsible government was inevitable

and merely a question of time, the House adopted a resolution

declaring that all persons appointed to offices in Newfound

land "analagou5 to offices held by a political tenure in

those Colonies where Responsible Government prevails, should

be notified by the Executive at the time of their appointment}

that their offices are to be held upon the like tenure, in

the event of Responsible Government being acceded to this

Coiony".l As the advent of responsible government was

inevitable, they thought, it was only a matter of prudent

foresight to guard against inconveniences growing out of such

a change, and to prevent claims to pensions, such as occupied

so much time in Nova SCotia after the formation there of a

responsible Executive CounciL Kent '5 position as Speaker

did not prevent him, while urging moderation, from speaking

in support of responsible gov"ernment. 2

An address embodying the resolution was sent to

the Colonial Secretary. Lord Grey granted the request of

the Assembly, but, fearing that his concurrence with their

lIbid., p. 187, March 29, 1849, Address to the
Secretary of State for the Colonies.

2Nevfound1ander
J

April 26, 1849, proceedings of
Assembly, March 29, 1849, Kent's speech.
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opin.ion would be interpreted as granting responsible

goverruaeat itself, he expre!ued the conviction tha.t until

the population and wealth of the colony increased considerably J

the introduction of that system would be highly inconvenient

and disadvantageous. An additional reason for not conceding

:-esponsible goyemlllent was that the institutions of Newfound

land, which had been recently chaaged, should be given time

eo become adapted "to the Political vants of Societyll.

aeferring to his dupatcn of July 6, 1&.8, in which he bad

replied to the address of St. John's citizens. he explained

that his vieoors had not changed since then.l To help Governor

LeMarchant discuss the question "witb persoD.:s allXious to know

the sentiments of Her Majesty's Governmel1t on this subject"

the corresponde~ce co~cerning the application of responsible

governlllent to Prince Edward Island was :sent to Newfoundland. 2

Grey's despatch did not repre:sent a complete

victory for either the Liberals or the COD:senatlves. The

wish of the LIberals on the tenure of office question had ~en

granted. The Consenatives, while rejoicing that respoosible

govel"nment had not been conceded, nov had grounds for W'OlTY.

fol" it bad a.Ot been refused ab:solutely and for all time.

In the autumn of 1849 the Governor of Newfoundland

I N• A., Gl, 20, Despatches from C.O., 184.9. Grey to
Ll!Marchant, May 1l., 1849.

2Ibid., confidential, May 14, 1849, and enclosures.

i
~
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could report to the Colonial Secretary that the ftpolitical

agitation which so long divided the society of this Colony._.

has now subsided in perfect calm and tranquillity".1 Full

of confidence he wrote to his friend Arthur Blackwood2 at

the Colonial Office:

Enrything here 1s going on in the most perfectly
satisfactory manner. Politics are now a dead
Letter, and the party wbich for years occasioned
such serious embarrassment to the Government are
broken -- diapersed and annihilated. I have
received most cordial support from all parties,
and I think on the closing of the next session I
shall be able to say that the Government of New~

foundland is about the most orderly, quiet and
well conducted Government in H.M.'s Colonies ••••
eo that this Winter I hope to repose on a bed of
roses.J

LeMarchant had good reason to anticipate that the

1850 session 1IIOuld be a quiet one. Indeed, during the first

two sessions of the new bicameral legislatW'e, no serious

clashes occurred between the Assembly and the Council. There

l was little concert as yet among the Liberals, several of

whom had recently been favoured by Lel/Arehant. John Kent,

for example, received the appointment of Collector of Customs

with -a yearly income of £500. 4 It is true tha t there was a

le.o. 194/132, pp. 4-5, LeMarchant" to Grey)
September 4, 1849.

2Se e Appendix A, p. 232.

3C•O• 194/132, p. 69, LeMarchant to Blackwood,
October 18, 1~9, private letter, copy.

4Blue BOOk, 1849, p. 86.
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Roman Catholic majority in the House of Assembly, but this

is quite different from asserting that a disciplined Liberal

party was 1n control of the House. Self-interest apparently

was stronger than party ties. Up to 1850 there was no wide-

spread demand for responsible government. The fervor for

reform which had won for Kent Joseph Howe's friendship in

1846 had been reduced by LeMarchant's effective distribution

of patronage. It would seem that Howe's correspondence with

Kent had been abruptly suspended after the latter had

expressed such backward opinions on responsible government

in December, 1846. Kent was still willing to accept office

from a Conservative government. He had been a friend of Sir

John Harvey's, and he appeared anxious to remain on good

terms with Harvey's successor. But Sir Gaspard LeMarchant

was no liberaL Parsons condemned LeMarchant vehemently,

and when the Governor seellled to be succeeding in his efforts

to buy the support of prominent Liberals, that llIost radical

member of the Assembly dismissed Kent '8 advocacy of responsible

government as "n:ere humbug, and a scheme of the place-hunters

to obtain situations".l

John Kent I 8 role in the struggle for responsi ble

government in Newfoundland would have been relatively un-

I, important if he had not been until 1850 the acknowledged

leader of the Liberals, most of whom were Roman Catholics.

lpatriot, April 28, 1849.
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Bishop F1elll;~ng was nov old and inactive. As a Protestant, I

R.J. Parsons, in spite of his liberal ideas, was not

completely acceptable to Roman Catholics as a leader. If

the Newfoundland Liberals had had dynamic leadership when

the _hi'g., were granting responsible government to the

neighbouring colonies, they might not have had to wait until

1855 for power and patronage. As it was, the people 1n

general were apathetic, The agitation for responsible govern

llIent seemed to be limited to the Liberal members of the House

of Assembly. Party ties, which had been weakened under the

amalgamated system, were not strengthened as long 8S Governor

LeMarchant ....as outwardly impartial, and Kent could denounce

the Council 85 the real enemy of reform.



Chapter II

RENEWAL OF POLITICAL

ACTIVITY I 1850-1852
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From the point of view of political interest in

Newfoundland. there was a great contrast between the 1840' s

and the 1850's. The 1840's were a period of political apathy.

Under the amalgamated system local politi~l leaders dimin

ished in importance while Governor Harvey I is control went

almost unquestioned. In the early years of his administration,

after the return to the bicameral system, Sir Gaspard

LeMarchant continued Harvey' 5 policy of distributing patronage

to both parties, and he did not openly oppose the responsible

government movement. For a time the Liberals were lulled

into silence by the inducements of office, and political calm

prevallE.d. In a small House with only fifteen members, where

the parties were divided almost evenly. it was not difficult

for the Governor to buy enough Liberals to assure support for

his policies and to guarantee the failure of any measure

calculated to obstruct executive policy. Even during the

1850 session of the legislature the Colonial Office noted

that the proceedings of the Assembly and Council were

harmonious. 1 Just two years later Governor LeMarchant reported

that the Liberals were threatening to cut off supply, and that

the "war of creeds" was as bitter as it had been under Governor

Prescott. 2 Throughout le51 and 1a52 the demand for responsible

lC.O. 194/133, p. 6a, Minute, Blackwood to Merivale,
April 20, le50.

2C.0. 194/136, p. 30, LeMarchant to Grey, February
13, 1852.
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government was reiterated in the press and in petitions from

the Assembly and the public. Finally, a general election

was fought and won chiefly on that issue, There was increased

political agitation, not only by Liberals in the Assembly,

but by the Liberal section of the community. This chapter

will attempt to explain the reasons for the rapid and, to the

Governor, alarming growth in the movement for responsible

government.

Despite his efforts to curb the Assembly. LeMarchant

was to find that 1850 was the last year he could "repose on

a bed of roses". In keeping with his own pol icy of impar

tiality, in the spring of 1850 he wrote to Grey nominating

a Roman Catholic, Laurence O'Brie~n._to the Council:

At the present moment the Roman Catholic Body

~~:Pi;~~~~ ~~~e~~fM~~b;~e ofn~~~~r C~~~~i;r ~~e
Council Board, and that a Gentleman of this
persuasion should be added to this Branch of the
Legislature I deem both just and fair. ~s also
expedient so that all complaint or charge of
partiality on account of religious differences may •.•
be avoided; (a circumstance I have much satisfact.ion
in stating to your Lordship that has never yet once

~~;s:~f~~~;n~ft~:wt~~~~a~)~r administration of

O'Brien, a Liberal, had been one of the St. John's

representatives in the Assembly.2 His elevation to the

lc.a. 194/133. pp. 131-132, LeMarchant to Grtly,
May 3, 1850.

2See Appendix 0, Table I, p.239.
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Council left a vacancy which was filled by Philip Francis

Little. Little himself was a native of Prince Edward Island,

but his father Cornelius Little, had been born 1n Dublin

around 1791. 1 After studying law in Charlottetown, P.F, Little

had been admitted to the bar of Prince Edward leland on

November 4. 1844. 2 Soon afterwards he had IllOved to Newfound.

land. In December, 1844, he had obtained permission to

practise as a barrister In the Newfoundland courts.)

Apparently J at that time he had been the only Roman Catholic

lawyer in St. John's.4 He became a friend of the new Roman

Catholic bishop, Dr. Mullock. 5 In the St. John's by-election

of November, 1850, it was generally believed that Bishop

Mullock supported Little. 6 Little advocated an immediate

INewfoundlander, September 8, 1864, obituary of
Cornelius Little.

Newfoundla~~1;;~~i::;~rs6rlgi~l; n:~C~~f~~: ~~~;e:;l~~eof
Patrick Little, Dublin.

1846 (4th ;::=:O~~d~~dG.i~):n~~.°k:B~,A~~~~U~ ~r~~F~4, 1_
Little.

4Public Ledger, May 16, 1851.

5MullOCk, John Thomas, b. 1807, in Limerick, Ireland;

t~~ ~~a~~is~~~n~~e~:~~u=;a~~c~~dha~9St:8~~~v~~t~;~~d
College, Seville, and at St. Isadore's, Rome. In 1848 he
caDle to Newfoundland as coadjutor to Bishop Fleming, whom he
succeeded in 1850 (Canadiana, VII, 199).

6public Ledger, May 16, 1851.
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increase in the number of representatives, and the intro

duction of responsible government. l His opponent was the

Supervisor of Streets I James Douglas. a Presbyterian, who

also claimed to be a supporter of responsible government. 2

Evidently, even some Roman Catholics. regarding the young

Mr. Little as an upstart, supported Douglas, who had been

In the colony for many years. As election day approached

there was a high degree of excitement in the city. The

contest was close I but P. F. Little, Bishop Mullock' 5 candidate.

won by 1,603 votes to 1,334.3.-In the Assembly Little soon became the leader of

the Liberals 1n their agitation for reform. The new member

found that party lines were not distinctly drawn during the

lS5l session. Robert John Parsons believed it was LeJ.Jarchant's

aim to gain favour with the Colonial Office by maintaining

harmony in Newfoundland. To accomplish this, charged Parsons,

he had bought the support of a majority in the Assembly. Thus,

while the House had a majority of Roman Catholics, who ordinarily

voted with the Liberals, always one or two were willing to vote

with the Conservatives at the Governor' 5 behest.4 Under the

Independen~PEi~~~~~sS~ft~~~e~o~~t8:8§~Pt=~~~rL~t~lig;g. the

2Public Ledger, October 15, 1850.

3Patriot, November 23, 1850; Public Ledger, November
22, 1850.

4PUot, July 17, 1852.
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leadership of Little and Parsons, the Llbera15 in the

Assembly became distinguishable as the party whose chief

purpose was to gain responsible government. and the Con_

servatives were those who opposed it. Besides the Speaker,

who was still a lukewarm supporter, the Liberals were composed

of five Roman Catholics and one "unprincipled" Protestant,

R.J. Parsons. There weTe six Protestant Conservatives bent o~

carrying out executive policy t aided at times by two "renegade"

Catholics, John Delaney and James Luke Prendergast. Parsons

was a recipient of Assembly patronage. while the Liberals alleged

that Delaney and Prendergast had been bought by the Governor. l

In 1851, Little lost no time in introducing a

representa tiOD bill, which was. however, defeated in the

Assembly by a vote of six to five. 2 Bo~h parties agreed that

an increase in the nUlllber of representatives was necessary,

but the Conservatives wanted a subdivision of districts to

ensure a "full and fair representation of all classes of the

community.") The Liberals, on the other hand, felt that sub

division would reduce their representatio~ and so they declared

they would prefer to suffer under the existing system than to

gain responsible government on Conservative terms.

Despite the Conservative majority the Liberals were

lIbid., July 10, 1852.

2J~urna1 of the Assembly, February 24, 1851, p. 67.

3lbid., February 12, 1852, Hoyles' amendment.
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determined to push through the Assembly a statement of

Newfoundland's claim to responsible government. They were

encouraged by petitions from inhabitants of the three largest

communities in the colony, St. John's, Harbor Grace and

Carbonear. l By the "most frivolous and vexatious opposition

on the most trifling points" the Liberals protracted the

session "far beyond its usual limits", They let the question

of responsible government drop until the end of the session

when several members "well disposed towards the Government"

had returned home "to attend their private interests". Then.

with only a quorum present, an address to the Queen expressing

their sentiments on responsible government was "put and

carried without observation or comment". Such, at least, was

the light in which Governor LeMarchant viewed the proceedings. 2

In the address the Liberals insisted tha t there

was nothing more "peculiar" in Newfoundland' 5 circumstances

than 1n those of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, where

responsible government had recently been granted. Even the

"little colony of Prince Edward Island -- not one-half so

populous, nor one-third so wealthy as Newfoundland" now enjoyed

the new system. The 1851 address to the Queen introduced a

new argument for responsible government, namely I that while

the irresponsible system existed Newfoundlanders were 'hopeless

lIbid., February 20, la51, p. 6L

2C•O• 19~/l)~, p. a6, LeMarchant to Grey, June 4,
1851.
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of expanding the great natural resources" of the island. 1

Clearly, LeMarcbant was losing control of the

Assembly. In forwarding their address to the Colonial Office I

he wrote the first of his lengthy anti-responsible despatches.

He reported the tactics used by the Liberals in passing

the address, and concluded that it could be regarded as

the voice. not of the majority, but of a "very small section,

or rather I may term faction of the Assembly who have ever

been most hostile to the Executive hereft. Moreover, he wrote,

the existing House of Assembly certainly did not express the

sentiments of the electorate.'/ LeMarchant thought the "present

Institutions ••• sufficiently calculated to meet the wants of

the present state of Society". If the Colonial Office felt

"disinclined to withhold ••. that which hu been granted to the

neighbouring Colonies", the people of Newfouodland should be

"allowed an opportunity of stating their own feelings and

desires". This could not be done, wrote the Governor, until

the next general election, which was to take place in the

autuun of 1852. 2

At the Colonial Office a draft reply to the address

was prepared in accordance with LeMarcbantls suggestions,

stating that it would be out of the question to entertain

lJournal of the Assembly, May 3, 1851, pp. 188-195,
address to the Queen on responsible government.

2C•O• 194/134, pp. 86-87, LeMarchant to Grey, JW\e
4. 185L
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the subject except "on a much more distinct expression of

opinion". But on Grey's instructions the reply was not sent.

The Colonial Secretary intended to consult LeMarchant. who

had left Newfoundland on July 7 for England, and afterwards

to prepare a fuller answer. l

Sir Gaspard had suggested that the two most serious

obstacles to the concession of responsible government were

that a House of Assembly composed of only fifteen members was

"quite inadequate" for such a system, and that all the

"Commercial and wealthy classes" were confined to a single

town, St. John's. Nini! of the fifteen members of the existing

House were residents of the capital. So great was the difficulty

of obtaining members to represent outport districts, explained

the Governor, that, unless they were represented by St. John's

lawyers or merchants, "parties of the humblest class" would

be induced to run for election merely to obtain a livelihood

from the pay of a member. Merchants were unwilling to sit

in the Assembly because of the loss of time, or because of

the hostility they might provoke from poUttcal enemies.

At this point LeMarchant, for the first time, brought the

Roman catholic clergy into the political picture. In "former

times", he wrote.' Protestant merchants had experienced hostility

"to a very ruinous extent •.• at the hands of the Roman Catholic

Bishop and Priests who always have taken a most active part

1851.
lIbid •• p. 91, minute written by Grey, July 16)

',.
of
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in all Local politics". He wot on to describe how well

organized the Roman Catholics were, and how widespread and

effective was the control of their clergy:

So organized indeed is the system among the
entire Rolll&n Catholic population, comprising one
half of the whole population, that the Priests in

~~C~h:l~~~~~t~a~~~n~~:~~p~h:n~~~;a~~~~~~s
several flocks from the Altar the names of the
Candidates they are to vote fOT, and in those

~~:i~;~;SOfh~h~ ~~~~o~O:~ei~e;~rt~:f:~~it~~ethe
Election being virtually decided at the Bishop' 5
Pilac" and carried into effect at the .Hulltings by
the Priests and their Partizans. Nor does the
power of the Roman Catholic Bishop stop here J after

~~~t~~~:~r~na~~er~:n:~bj;~~lo~h::~e~~:l~~:u
the Electors, and receive their orders how to vote
on every subject of general interest, more especially
on all those relating to the division of money grants,
as the Bishop thinks proper; and should they venture
to disobey or even remonstrate, are treated as
recusants, and on the first opportunity deprived of
their seat by the sallie power that preViously bestowed
it.

So in fact should the majority of the House of
Assembly be of the Roman Catholic persuasion, and
the system of Responsible Government in operation,
the Roman catholic Bishop would in reality be the
Governor of the Island, for he would possess the
most unlimited and uncontrolled sway.

The Governor felt it would be unthinkable to Change

the constitution before the Council and the "Mercantile and

Legal Classes (comprising the entire wealth and intelligence

of the Island l" had expressed their opinions on responsible

government, "to which they are strongly opposed". To dis~

courage the Assembly, LeMarchant suggested that the Colonial

Secretary should inforlll them that, in the event of the



concession of responsible government, the colony might be

called on to defray all internal defence expenses. The with

drawal of the garrison from St. John's and the raising of a

local militia would result in a big saving for the Imperial

government. Moreover, if responsible government were granted,

LeMarchant thought, provision would have to be made for the

existing office~holders. However, instead of giving a definite

answer, Grey ought to inform the Assembly that the Imperial

government would wait until 1853 for the decision of the next

House. l

In November, 1851, LeMarchant wrote to the Colonial

Office from Brighton that their reply to the Assembly's

address must be so framed as to "keep all parties in good

humour". The government should "temporise, conciliate and

not ..• commit itself by any strong or positive expression of

opinion". Despite his own opposition to the proposed system,

even LeMarchant admitted that "after such form of Government

having been granted to Prince Edward Island, Halifax, do, do ....

the time cannot be far distant when we must either make like

concessions to Newfoundland -_ or the government must be

prepared for a systematic opposition. 2 Within the next few

months it was to become evident that LeMarchant, for his part,

lc.a. 194/134, pp. 117-122, LeMarchant to Grey,
t~r~ha~~:l, enclosure no. J, undated memorandum written by

2C. O• 193/134, pp. 135-139, Le}.l.archant to Blackwood,
November 19, 1851.
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had chosen to oppose, not to concede.

Having spent more than four years in Newfoundland,

the Governor, who had been in England since August, 1951, was

reluctant to return to the colony. Nevertheless, as he was

unwilling to go against Grey's wishes, he left his family 1n

England and reached St.. John's on January 29', 1852.1

His speech opening the legislature two days later,

while prOlllising to furnish the Assembly with the answer to

their address of the previous session, gave no indication as

to what Grey had decided. 2 The -Liberals, who had been awaiting

the Colonial Secretary's reply for more than six IIIOnths, felt

that it was inconsiderate of the Governor to prolong their

anxiety. The absence of several Conservatives at the beginning

of the session enabled them to voice their sentiments in the

address in reply:

We ••. regret the absence from Your Excellency's
Speech of any intimation as to the determination
of Her Majesty's Government on this highly im
portant subject; and we therefore look with anxiety
for the information in Your Excellency's possession
at your earliest convenience, that we lI'I9.y be enabled
to deal with it in a manner commensurate with its
importance and the hopes of the country.)

lIbid., p. 138.

2Journal of the Assembly, January 29, 1852, p. 10,
Governor'lI speech.

Jrbid., January )1, 1952, p. 16, amendment to the
address in reply.



Kent, the Speaker, and Parsons were still at odds

over the meaning of responsible government and the way to

achieve it. During the debate on the address in reply,

Parsons bad again severely criticized the Speaker for his

"courtesy to the government":

But, the truth tes, when an hon. member slipped
into a fat office under the government, a somniferous
placidity was superinduced over hie nerves which
flung a glow of sunshine and drapery of beauty over
that government from which it was impossible to
become disenchanted •••• The hon. the Speaker told
the house that unless the liberal party took care
to please the governor, the government would be
altogether thrown into the hands of the other party!
was it not already in the hands of the other party? I

Kent blamed the problems of the Liberals on the

"corrupting influence of the amalgamated system", whicb, he

said, had made the people "indifferent and apathetic". He

could still find no fault in the Governor. On the contrary,

he maintained that "the patronage of the government had been

dispensed by his Excellency I in accordance with the principles

contended for by [the Assembly]". In the appointment of the

Cololi1al Treasurer, Robert Carter, and in his own (Kent'sl

appointment, the "confidence of the people evinced by their

election to that house, was what induced his Excellency to

bestow upon them the high offices which they held". In giving

Kent the office of Collector of Revenue, LeMarchant had told

January 31~~~~~~Spa~:~~~r~~~c~~52.proceedings of Assembly,



him that he did not expect him "to be any way fettered there

by in the expression of the political opinions which he had

all along held".l Evidently, Kent's ideas on colonial

government in l!t52 were similar to those which he had expressed

in his letters to Joseph Howe in 1846. 2

Grey's despatch, which Sir Gaspard had brOUght with

hita from England, was sent to the Assembly on February 4.

T~e influence of LeMarchant I s suggestions may be seen in almost

every paragraph. Responsible government was refused because

it was considered "premature for the Queen to sanction changes

of this magnitooe in the Government of NewfoWldland, without

its having been ascertained in the first instance that their

introduction would be in accordance with the deliberate wishes

of its inhabitants". The circUlllstances under which the address

had been voted showed the Colonial Office that such a change

would not be consistent with the opinions of the colonists.

"No .•• general preponderance of opinion in favour of the

introduction of••• Responsible Government", Grey ~ad written,

"has J as yet, been discernible in Newfoundland".

Another objection to the illltllediate concession of

responsible goyernment was the inadequate number of representatives

in the Assembly. Nor would the objection be removed merely

lIbido J Kent I s speech.

Kent to Ho~~~W~ui?~~~'l~4~~ ~~J ~P. 2i93~1~.1&e~f·t~4~~;:~,
December la, 1846. ,
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by increasing the nUlQber of otembers. A corresponding

increase in the "population and wealth" of the island was

necessary, because, for responsible government to be

"productive of beneficial consequences". it was important

that the electoral districts be represented by "men of

intelligence and property, not all of them residents in the

single town of St. John's·, Grey entertained doubts con.

eerning the suitability of the new system for a colony like

Newfoundland where "Representative Government in its simpler

form" had been introduced so recently.

While several reasons were given for not granting

the wishes of the Assembly, the Colonial Secretary made it

clear that his chief objection was the lack of "support and

Concurrence of the different orders and classes of Society

in the Colony". But he had also been influenced by the fact

that a general election would be held following the 1852

session. "And if the Colony is generally favourable to the

adoption of the System of Responsible Government, it is

probable that the subject will not be without influence on

the choice of the representatives of the Several Electoral

districts." He would therefore await the views of the new

Assembly.l

To the Liberals, Grey's despatch indicated that ,
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LeMarcltant. who had hitherto appeared to be impartial, was

working against them. If Lord Grey thought Newfoundland

unfit for responsible government, he must have been lIIisin

formed by the Governor. It must have been LeMarchant. too,

who had told Grey about the circumstances tmder which the

1851 address had been passed.

The effect of the despatch was to give an impetus

to the cause it sought to retard. LeMarchant bad intended

that Grey's reply should conciliate. But the Governor was

no longer dealing with a group led by the moderate John Kent.

Philip Francis Little and his party were determined not to be

controlled by His Excellency. Their goal was the immediate

and unconditional concession of responl51ble government. If

Lord Grey wanted an expression of public opinion in favour

of this, he should have it. "Let the people only agitate",

Little wrote to the editor of the Newfoundlander, "and success

is inevitable. d Consequently, the receipt of Grey's despatch

was followed by a sudden outburst of political agitation which

was not confined to the Assembly.

Little immediately moved the House into a committee

of the whole "to take into consideration the Despatch from

the Secretary of State for the Colonies .•. on the subject of

Responsible Government, and to adopt Resolutions and Addresses

lNewfoundlander, February 12, 1852, Little to the
editor, February n, 1652.
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to Her Majesty and both Houses of the Imperial Parliament. l

Because of the absence of five lllembers the Conservatives

attempted to delay the debate, but they were outvoted.

During the lengthy debate which followed) Hugh W. Hayles,

a young Anglican barrister who was to become Premier of

Newfoundland in 1861, was the leading exponent of Conservative

views, while Philip F. Little was foremost in stating the

Liberal position, On February 12 the committee passed Little's

resolutions and address setting forth Newfoundland I 5 claiJDs

as superior to those of Prince Edward Island. 2

A. defeated amendment moved by Hayles seemed to

indicate that the Conservatives were resigned to the principle

of responsible government and were now intent on delaying

its introduction:

ReSOlved, -_ That in the Despatch of Earl Grey...
the Assembly gratefully recognise the readiness of
Her Majesty's Government to comply with their wishes,
upon being satisfied that such compliance would
promote the public good, and that although the
Assembly cannot concur in the reasonableness of
imposing upon the colony the maintenance of Her
Majesty's troops, yet that in the hope that this
stipulation will be waived, the Assembly willJroceed

~}t~~~ta:~lafie;~~~~~lby~:i~et~:~~~;~~~ it tons
provision for the present officers of Government, and
by adopting such improvements in the constitution of
the Assembly as may render that body a full and fair

IJournal of the Assembly, February 6, le52,
pp. 19-20.

2Ibid., February 12, le52, pp. 25-29, resolutions
and address on responsible government.
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representation of all classes of the cOll'l.lllunity.l

The resolutions and address were intended to

justify Liberal claims that Newfoundland had a right to

responsible government. The boon had been granted to little

Prince Edward Island t they argued; surely it ought not to be

withheld from Newfoundland. If Lord Grey thought the colony

unfit fer responsible government, he lDust have been misinfol'llled.

Not only was the colony fit. but a widespread desire existed

for the new system:

That Address [1.851] was passed In strict accordance
with the well known, frequently expressed, and
"deliberate wishes of the inhabitants" of this
Island •••• Since llS46] this important question
has agitated the public mind and proved a prominent
test of the eligibility of Candidates for seats in
the Assembly. It has been discussed in the local
periodicals -- at the hustings -- in public meetings,
and in the Legislative Halls of the Country.

Besides sending copies of the new address to the

Queen, the House of Commons and the House of Lords, the

Assembly set up a standing committee to correspond with

members of the London Colonial Reform Society and of the

Imperial Parliament. 2

On February 12, 1852, a public meeting was held

in St. John's to consider the subject of responsible government.

: At this meeting, which reportedly was attended by five or six

IIbid., p. 24, Hoyles' amendment.

2Ibid ., pp. 26-27.
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thousand people, several resolutions were passed, one of

which condemned the misrepresentations ld11ch had induced

Lord Grey to veto the introduction of the new system. It

was decided to draw up a petition to the Imperial Parliament

and "to get it signed frolll all parts of the Country".1

In his despatch to the Colonial Secretary accompany

ing the petition LeMarchant remarked that the St. John's

petitioners were "confined almost entirely to the Roman

Catholic portion of the population, •• and headed by the Roman

Catholic Bishop". Dr. Mullock's signature was the first in

a long list which included those of several Liberal members

of the Assembly. In petitioning the Queen for the concession

of responsible government they denied representing only a small

section of the colony. Rather, they expressed the wishes of

a great lI'IIlJority of the population. Governor LeMarchant, in

contrast, reported that the whole Protestant community were

opposed and most Roman catholics apathetic to the proposed

change. The petition he dismissed as the "personal application"

of the Roman Catholic Bishop. Signatures of a "long array of

fishermen" had been obtained on "the sabbath morning", he

wrote, "at the very entrance" of the Cathedral, as they were

on their 'Ay to Mass.2

lS52, reso~~~~~~~tPa~::~u:~ypt~ii~S~~~ti~ier, February la,

2C.O. 194/136, pp. 131-132, LeMarchant to Grey,
February 27, lS52, and enClosure, petition of St. John's
inhabitants, February 25, IS52.
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In February, tao,. for the first time Bishop Mullock's

political views were expressed publicly. On February 12, the

day on which the responsible government resolutions and address

were passed in the Assembly. a letter written at Harbour Grace

by Mullock to P.F. Little appeared in the NewfgnndJander.

Little gave as his reason for publishing the letter the recent

attempt of a "few interested supporters" of the government to

"scatter the flames of sectarian animosity" among the people

and to "excite the fears of liberal Protestants". He felt

that !tunnecessary reference" had been made to the probable

influence of the Roman Catholic Bishop and "his devoted

clergy" on the working of responsible government. After such

provocation it was due to "His Lordship and to the public"

that his "disinterested, truthful, and patriotic" views

should be made known. l

Bishop Mullock's letter told of his pain at reading

Grey's despatch, which he considered an insult to himself and

to his people. He had never known, he claimed, any settled

government "so bad, so weak or so vile" as that of' Newfound

land, an "irresponsible, drivelling despotism, wearing the

mask of representative institutions, and depending for support

alone on bigotry and bribery". Hoping for reform, he had been

anxious to give it "a fair trial", but, as a "matter of con

~cience", he could do so no longer. "1 hope", wrote Bishop
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Mullock, "that all honest men w111 unite in demanding

justice, and by an appeal. not to the Colonial office. but

to the British Parliament.... Should any petition tor this

object be forwarded before my return. I authorize you to put

my name to it, and to state publicly to the people my

sentiments".l

It was LeMa.rchant' s opinion that this "highly

inflam.matory Epistle" had been written by the Bishop to stir

up "all the worst passions of a populace of so easily an

excited temperament· as that comprizing the Town of St. John·s ll ,

where Roman Catholics greatly outnWllbered Protestants. By

publishing it on the very lIIorning of the St. John's meeting.

the Liberals. according to the Governor, hoped it would have

a more telling effect. He sent a copy of the letter to Grey,

to demonstrate how far the Liberals, at the instigation of

Bishop Mullock. might go to impede the administration of

public business. 2

But if February, 11352, was marked by increased

Liberal activity. ·the Conservatives were not entirely idle.

Spurred on by developments in the Liberal camp. and by Lord

Grey's expressed interest in their opinions. the Commercial

INewfoundlander. February 12, 1852 Mullock to
Little, February 7, 1852. Also enclosed in C.O. 194/136J.t: ~~'2t4~rchant to Grey, February 13, 11352. See Appen 1.x

2C.O. 194/136, p. 23. LeMarchant to Grey. February
13, 1852 •
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Society, the legal profession and the Council made efforts

to forestall the concessioD of responsible government.

The Commercial Society, described by the Liberal

press as "twenty merchant princes of St. John's",l and by

the Governor as "the whole Mercantile Interests of Newfound~

land,t,2 at a special meeting on February 16 adopted a set of

resolutions and an address to Lord Grey "plainly and explicitly"

conveying their views. They were not, it would seem, opposed

to responsible gpvernment itself. but only to its concession

"at the present time". In fact, under different circumstances,

they themselves would seek such a change. Their opposition

arose from the unfair representation in the Assembly. Why,

they asked, should a majority of members be returned by tbe

influence of the Roman Catholic clergy. when the majority of

the population were Protestants? Moreover, the "Commercial

classes have by no means that fair share of the representation

to which they are entitled".)

The Legal Profession did not agree with the

Commercial Society that re5pon8ible government should be

introduced after a change in the representation. Party

government. it was admitted. had merits "where it is applicable

Ipilot. February 21, 1852.

2C•O• 194/1)6, p. 100, LeMarchant to Grey, February
26, 1852.
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and can be properly worked". They were convinced, however,

that "it is unsuited to the Existing condition of Newfound

land both political and Social". The lawyers seemed to

oppose responsible government more strongly than the merchants,

and their reasons were gfyen in more detail. Owing to the

"deficiency of Educational ins"tituttons ...• the imperfect

.means of internal communication, and ••• the absence of the

ordinary channels for the discussion of public affairs,

public opinion••. exists but to a limited degree in Newfound

land". The public affairs of the colony, they held, were

neither "extensive" nor "intricate" enough to require the

introduction of such a complex system. Newfoundland could

furnish men of ability and integrity. but it was feared that

• the IIIOst competent would not be selected for government offices,

that in the contest for private profit public interests would

be forgotten. But the main reason for their objection was

that "the introduction of Party Government into Newfoundland •••

would lead to perpetual contests of a Sectarian character".

There were no differences of opinion on purely political

questions. "The very names Whig and Tory, Conservative and

Radical have no meaning amongst us. The ••• basis of political

divisions in this Country is confessedly the difference of

I Religious creeds." With the population nearly balanced in

number between Protestants and Roman CAtholics "the fear of

f ascendancy of the one must ever be present to the Ill.iOOs of
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the other class". Thus, the government should be "independent

of Each, impartial between both and filling the Public-Offices

of the Colony frolll the most competent. of etther". Under the

present electoral div181ons, they explained, Roman Catholics,

who were a minority of the population, possessed a majority

in the Assembly. and the effect of responsible government

would be to transfer to them the power and patronage of

government. The only chs.nge suggested by the Legal Profession

was the establishment of a separate Executive Council, composed

mostly of members from both Houses of the Legislature. They

hoped that party government would not be "imposed" upon the

Colony until after the "lapse of SOll8 years at least. l

A counter-statement to the address of the Legal

Profession was prepared by the "Minority of the Bar". four

Roman Catholics (Philip Little, -John Little, George Hogsett.

and Thomas Kough) and one Protestant (Harcourt Mooney). At

the meeting of the Legal Profession they had objected to the

address. on the grounds that a majority of the "meeting" were

either office-holders or their "connexions". and, therefore.

were not expected to give an unbiased opinion on the present

government J "which it is in their interest to uphold". 2

le.D. 194/136. pp. 116-121, LeMarchant to Grey,
February 26, 1852, enclosure, address of the Legal Profession
to Grey.

2e •o • 194/1)6, pp. 136-142 LeMarchant to Grey,
February 27. 1852, enclosure, minority of the Bar to Grey.
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Governor LeMarchant. pointed out to the Colonial ~cretary

that the Liberals were not wholly free from self-interest.

In anticipation of the granting of responsible government,

he wrote, they had already divided among themselves the

various public offices, "Mr. Little appropriating to his own

share that of the Attorney General". 1

Confirming the opinion of the Commercial Society,

the Council in their address ellphasized the incompatibility

of responsible government with an Assembly of only fifteen

members. They asserted that there was a marked contrast

between Newfoundland and the other North American colonies

where the system had been established. Repeated changes had

been made in the constitution since 16)2, and the present

system of government had not yet been adequately tested. 2

The renewal of political activity in 1852 was

accompanied by the renewal of the "war of creeds". illbile the

reformers thought in terms of Liberals and Tories, the anti

responsible group sought to unite all Protestants against

Roman Catholics. These views were presented in the lively

press of the day. On the Conservative side, the Times and

the Public Ledger supported the government. Like LeMarchant,

Henry Winton of the Ledger felt that responsible government

lIbid" p. 134.

2Journal of the Council, February 24, 1852, pp. 21-23,
address to the Governor. .,
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would imply "the responsibility of the Executive government

to the Roman Catholic Bishop of the Colony. for twist the

matter how we may, it comes to that".l After the publication

of Grey's December 16, 1851. despatch. the outspoken Patriot

was joined by the usually moderate Hewfoundlander in condemning

the government and giving complete support to the Liberals.

The Newfoundlander, who!Je editor was a Roman Catholic.

bemoaned the attempt of the Conservatives to depict the

responsible government issue as a struggle of rival creeds. 2

Even the hitherto independent Morning Courier. owned by a

Wesleyan. now favoured responsible government. It 'ftIOuld

appear. however, that the Courier's primary goal was to gain

a share of government patronage for the Wesleyans, who

"generally are poor". from t.he Episcopal1ans. who "generally

are rich".3

P.F. Lit.t.le publicly condemned t.he· sect.arian cry

and hoped for support from "liberal Protestant.e":

[No) int.elligent. IIlan ••• can mist.ake the einister
motives which activate (government supportere) in
their un....orthy efforts to scatter the flames of
sectarian animosity among the ranks of the people ••••

I am happy to state that I have lately received

lpublic Ledger. January 30, 1852.

2Newfoundlander, February 12 1 1852.

3Courier, June 12. 1852.
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assurance of hearty cooperation in my labours to
break down the present anomalous apology for a
goverMent, from influential gentlemen connected
with the Wesleyan and Episcopal Church. Mutual
confidence and support are more necessary than
ever among those who have the welfare of this
country at heart. l

In the midst of the political activity following

LeMar-chant'S return to the colony, a new Liberal weekly

appeared. The f..!l.Q.!:. was devoted to 'Responsible Covernment,

Education, Religion, The Fisheries, Agriculture, Free Trade,

General News, and Miscellaneous Literature".2 According to

LeMarchant. it had been "set up under the patronage of the

Roman Catholic Bishop, and supported solely by the Roman

Catholic population in this Town".J

The Liberals, while seeking support from Protestants,

did not reject that given by the Roman Catholic clergy.

Bishop Mullock refuted the Commercial Society'S charge that

a majority of the House of Assembly had been returned in 1848

by the influence of the priests. He did not, however, condemn

the interference of the clergy. In his opinion, their

influence was justifiable. "I cannot see", wrote the Bishop

in a letter to the editor of the tll21, "why a Priest is to

be deprived of his right of citizenship, more than anyone else ....

INewfoundlander, Fe~ 12, 1852, P.F. Little to
the editor, February 11, 1852.

2pilot , February 21, 1852, first edition.

3C.O. 194/1)6, p. 303, LeMarchant to Pakington,
June 28, 1852. ~ ,

'-;~
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St. Paul claimed his Roman citizenship". The priest, he

felt, merely offset the influence of the merchant at elections.!

With increased agitation for responsible government.

LeMarchant did not intend to let Lord Grey change his mind.

In promising to forward to the Colonial Office their February

12 address. the Governor nad told the Assembly that he would

"accompany it with such observations as In my judgment will

enable Her Majesty's Government to come to a right conclusion."2

In his despatch of February 1) he had already set forth in

detail his objections to responsible government. These were,

first, that Newfoundland was unsuited for such a change, and.

second. that only Roman Catholics were in favour of the new

system.

Newfoundland could not be compared to any other

North American colony I explained L~rch~. The merchants,

the higher class, returned to England as soon as they had

earned enough to live comfortably. Therefore, the only

permanent residents were the hWllble, poverty-stricken fisher

men, who were not capable of managing local affairs. The

other colonies had had long experience with representative

institutions before the introduction of responsible government.

Up to 1818 Newfoundland had not even had a resident Governor.

Ipilot, February 28, 1852, Mullock to the editor.
See also Appendix E, p. 2417-.

2Journal of the Assembly, February U, 1852, pp. 37
38, reply of the Governor to the responsible government addreS8.
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The only law in force t.hroughout the Island had been that

administered "on the Quarter Deck of a Man of Wilr". Even

after the gra.nting of representative government in 1832,

it had soon become evident that the constitution was "totally

unsuited" to the condition of the colony. and it had been

revoked. "11th the restoration of this system in 1848, it

had been hoped that the "violent party feelings" had died

away. LeMarchant assured the Home government that. in an

effort to train the people for a greater share of political

power, he had tried to introduce municipal government in

St. John's. The Assembly, however, had "rejected every offer."

He told of his endeavours to wipe out party strife

by "acting towards the Roman Catholic party in a spirit of

amity and goodwill". In distributing patronage he felt that

he had acted fairly. Under his administration, he pointed

out, many Roman Catholics had been appointed to high offices.

In 1849 LeMarchant had written confidently. that

politics were a "dead letter" and that religious discord. was

at a standstill. Now, in 1852, he reported that "the war of

creeds is as bitter J and rankles as deep in the minds of

both parties, as in the time of Governor Prescott".l

The Governor's second argument was that only Roman

Catholics were in favour of responsible government. He

explained Newfoundland politics in terms of religion and

Ic.a. 194/136, pp. 23-36, LeMarchant to Grey J

February 13. 1852.
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stated erroneously that no Protestant member of the Assembly

supported "any such change n• l Grey's despatch of December 16,

1851, he wrote. had been received with the "most unmixed

satisfaction" by the whole Protest.ant community. which

comprised lDOTe than one half of the population of Newfoundland.

To corroborate this statement, he sent to the Colonial Office

the addresses emanating from the Commercial Society, the Legal

Profession and the Council. The petition of St. John's

citizens he dismissed as the personal application of the

Roman Catholic Bishop. ....r. Little, the leader of the opposition

to his government. LeMarchant wrote, had been elected solely

by the "will and direction" of the Bishop, and was "considered

as his organ in the Assembly". The Liberal addres::,es, he

explained, were intended to serve as a demonstration of the

desire of all classes for responsible government. LeMarchant

asserted that they spoke the "single voice of the Roman

Catholic Bishop". In his opinion, any words that "fall from

the lips of [Roman Catholics] are but the echo of the language

dictated by their Bishop". Thousands of signatures might be

obtained from the "illiterate classes" to any petition con

sidered necessary by the party to serve as a demonstration of

strength. In reality, however, apathy prevailed even among

Catholics. The "hostility of their Bishop and the dissatisfaction

of the few in the Legislative Body [had] arisen from baffled

lRobert John Parsons was a Protestant [Patriot.
~~:m~3~ ~~AJj~J4; Times, June 23, l88)j Evening Mercury,
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hopes and expectations in at once gaining possession of the

whole political power and patronage of the Government, which

to their ardent imaginations appeared at length to be almost

within their grasp".l

Sir Gaspard LeMarchant had come to Newfoundland in

1847. Not until la51 had his strenuous opposition to

responsible government begun. A strict military disciplinarian

with no experience in colonial administration, he had set out

with the intention of bringing the whole system of government

under his control. By distributing patronage to both parties

he had succeeded in making the Assembly subservient. unt 11

Dr. Mullock became the Roman Catholic Bishop and P.F. Little

the Liberal leader. Defeat for LeMarchant was indicated when

the Liberals were able to secure majorities in the Assembly

for responsible government resolutions. Still he continued

to urge the Colonial Office against concession, while the

agitation spread outside the walls of the Assembly. As the

Governor became more unpopular with Newfoundland Liberals,

Bishop Mullock and P.F. Little became more prominent. Fear

of losing power seems to have been the chief reason for

LeMarchant' 5 objection to responsible government. The issue

to be decided, he wrote to Grey. was "whether the Administration

of this Island is to remain in the hands of the Governor •••

or whether it is to be surrendered into tbose of the Roman

1c.o. 194./136, pp. 98.104, LeMarchant to Grey,
February 26. 1852.
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Catholic Party to be wielded by their Bishop at his own

individual will and discretion". By means of responsible

government. Roman Cat-holies hoped to "IIlOnopolize the whole

power and patronage of the Colony". Responsible government

would not prove beneficial to the general welfare; rather.

it would enable the "Roman Cathollc Bishop and Priesthood to

fan the names of religious discord and further excite those

animosities which have on more than one occasion threatened

to place the public peace of the Island in the greatest

jeopardy".l

After the fall of Lord John Russell's Whig ministry

early in 1852, Grey was replaced as Colonial Secretary by the

Conservative Sir John Pakington. 2 It was Pakington who in

1841 had, on behalf of NeWfoundland Conservatives, obtained

the appointment of a select committee of .the House of Commons

to inquire into the state of the colony. He now accepted

LeMarchant 's interpretation of the political situation in

NeWfoundland, rather than that of the Assembly. Acting on

the advice of his undersecretaries, he replied to the Assembly· s.

address that he saw no reason to differ from Lord Grey·s

conclusions, in the light of "accounts since received from

Ie.o. 194/136, pp. 31-35, LeMarchant to Grey,
February 13, 1852.

2Pakington, John Somerset, first Baron Hampton
(1799-1880). secretary of State for war and the Colonies in
Lord Derby's first administration, February to December,
1852 (DNB, IV. 94l. See also Appendix A. p. 233.
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NeWfoundland, and especially by the contents of the Addresses

from the Chamber of Commerce ••• and the majority of the Bar".

He continued:

Her Majesty's Government will entertain no disin
clination to place Newfoundland on the sallle footing

~e~~c=~S~~~~~;:I G~:~::~tl~ss~:~lO;~~~a~O~~~t
such a boon can be conceded with the general con~

currence. and for the general advantage of all
cla!lses.

The "unhappy dissensions" caused by religious

differences, by which the island was distracted, only increased

the objections to the concession "under present circumstances".

The Colon1al Secretary noted 'With "deep regret tha t the

Roman Catholic Prelate of the Island, ... 1s disposed to take

the part of a political party leader". but he felt. there was

still hope that the Bishop might "be brought to see the

impropriety and injurious consequences of such a course".

On the other hand, he expressed concurrence in the general

views sta ted by LeMarchant, and approval of the "liberal and

conciliatory principles by which your personal conduct and

your distribution of patronage have been guided".1

The Conservatives received Pakington's despatch

triWflphantly. The Governor, they felt. had been justly

IN.A., G 1. 23. Despatches from C.O •• 1852,
Pakington to LeMarchant. April 6, 1852.
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praised and the Roman Catholic Bishop justly rebuked ,I The

Liberals insisted that they had not really been expecting

much from such a "high tory". Besides, Pakington was of

little importance, since his term of office was expected to

be of short duration. 2 To p,r. Little and his party the

significance of the despatch lay in the "frank acknowledgment

of the assistance" which Sir Gaspard LeMarchant had afforded

the Colonial Secretary. Pakington had clearly un.folded the

source of his information. If he concurred in the views of

His Excellency, then Sir Gaspard must have cOllie out against

responsible government. This was a definite indication that

he had "sold himself' body and soul to the official laction

of this Island". So far as t.he Liberals were concerned, his

fate wa:!l sealed. He mU:!It leave Newfoundland before long,

for he would have "no peace or rest", opposed a:!l he was to

'"Progress and reform". J

Pakington's refusal led P.F. Little to conclude

that the people of Newfoundland could not expect to gain nlf

government by waiting until the Colonial Secretary thought

them "sufficiently intelligent to govern themselves". Positive

action must be taken. There was to be an election in the fall.

1Times, May 22, 1852.

2Patrlot, March 29. 1852.

JPilot, May 22, 1852.

it



Not a single Liberal should vote for any candidate who did

not pledge to stop the supplies until responsible government

was conceded. The House should petition for LeMarchant's

removal, a parliamentary agent should be appointed to ~resent

their case in London. and Dissenters should join the Liberals

in demanding justice. Finally, said Little, the "manifest

duty" of all advocates of reform was to "agitate. agitate,

agitate".l

The remainder of the lengthy 1852 legislative

session was marked by little Illore than "party contentions

an:i acrimonious debates". LeMarchant felt that the only thing

which restrained the Liberals from refusing the supplies ws

the fear of losing their "individual pay and profits".2 In

a closing speech which even his friend Arthur Blackwood at

the Colonial Office described as "pretty severe".J he

complained about the "most inconvenient length" of the session

and regretted the lack of hal"lllony in the legislature. "I

have it not in my power," said His Excellency. "to congratulate

Newfoundland on the benefits derived from your labours being

COllllllensurate with the length of time consumed in your

deliberations, or with the necessary expense with which the

lExpress, May 25 and May 27. 1852. proceedings of
Assem'J!y, May 19, 1852, Little's speech.

2C•O• 194/136. pp. 237-244, Le~.arcl\ant to Paking
ton, June 15, 1852.

JC.O. 194/1)6, p. 23J, minute, Blackwood to Merivale.
July 21, 1852.
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same have been attended".l

There was no hope now of a reconciliation between

the Governor and the Liberal party. Without restraint the

Liberal press attaclr.ed him. They were glad the end of hie

term of office was near. The consensus was that LeMarebant

had hoped to rule unchecked by any power, but he had failed

to bring the whole Assembly under subjection. Up to the

t1me of his visit to England in 1851 he had refrained from

taking sides openly. Indeed. his patronage policy had seemed

to indicate that his intentions were in the right place.

The decline of his reputation among the Libera 18 dated from

his return to Newfoundland in January, 1852. A.fter the

pUblication of Guy's despatch they felt he had deceived the

country. And "every subsequent act of his career (had]

revealed lhis deception] in blacker shades. ,,2

For instance, Pakingt.on' s despatch had proved to

them that Sir Gaspard was at work injuring their hopes. In

1849 John Kent had been able to say conVincingly that the

Governor was impartial and the Cou,ncil the real enemy of

reform. FOrllerly only the Patriot had attacked the Covernor,

in 1852 even the Courier joined in condemning him. Liberal

hostility probably reached a climax on June 19 when an effigy

of the Governor was paraded through the streets of St. John's

lJournal of the Assenbly. June 14. 1852. pp. )02
) 0), Governor's speech.

2Hewfoundlander, June 11, 1852.
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and finally burnt near Government House. l

Meanwhile, LeMarchant 1n his despatches continued

~!.; to present a gloollY picture of Newfoundland politics. His

r·d opinions I needless to say, were quite different from those

of the Liberals. During the early part of his administration,

d he wrote on June 15, the House of Assembly had been less

uJ hostile towards the Executive and more moderate in their

-.J:.J debates than in "past years". However, in 1850 P.F. Little

had been elected and, directed by the Roman Catholic Bishop,

he had at once begun "the most violent opposition" against

.ff

the government of tbe colony. The spark of religious discord

having once again been kindled, it had soon "burst forth in

all its fOTlller fury" I and party warfare had beeD carried on

with renewed bitterness. From this period LeMarchant dated

the beginning of the struggle "on the part of the Roman

Catholics" to obtain responsible government. That party,

now "openly headed by their Bishop" had declared tha t nothing

but a complete "surrender of the whole power of the Government

into their O'fm hands" would suffice. 2

LeMarchant I s parting suggestion to the Imperial

Government, based on five years' experience, was that New

foundland ought to be ruled by Governor and Council as it

had been previous to 1832. The present legislature was

June 24,

June 15,

Ipublic Ledger, June 22, 1852; Newfoundlander,
1852.

2C.O. 194/136, pp. 2)7-244, LeMarchant to Pakington.
1852.

..
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expen:sive and tiDle-mDsuming and its duties could easily be

perCormed by a St. John's municipal body. He warned that

during the la53 session trouble could be expected from the

Roman Catholic members, who had already stated their intention

of coercing the government by stopping the supplies. He was

convinced that a return to the 1824 constitution would be the

only means of putting an end to the bitter animosity between

I~ the two parties.

For once Arthur Blackwood ventured to disagree with

>,

!::

:...

Sir Gaspard. He doubted the propriety of ever returning to

the system of governing Newfoundland by a Governor and Council.

The "rapid diffusion of liberal views" and the concession of

responsible government in all the North American colonies

except Bermuda had diminished the possibility of adopting the

Governor's remedy. Considerable talent and vigour had been

displayed in the legislature since 1848, and the members had

become more familiar with the working of representative

institutions. It would be preferable, Blackwood thought,

"to increase rather than diminish the sphere of Legislative

action". Moreover, a "Conservative government" ought not to

have the imputation 'cast upon it of restricting the constitutional

privileges of a colony.l

The immediate problem for the local government,

however, was the general election and according to LeMarchant,

l!!ll.!!., pp. 24.5-24.9, minute, Blackwood to Merivale,
July 21, 1852.
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the Roman Catholic clergy had tmdertaken to influence the

election returns. To counteract the influence of the

Bishop and priesthood, he suggested that the government give

a "corresponding amount of assistance" to the Protestants.

In other words, the Governor would be to the Conservatives

what the Bishop was to the Liberals. This idea found no

support at the Colonial Orfice, where it was felt that tbe

government should endeavour to keep an "equal balance" between

Protestants and Roman Catholics. The Protestants thelllselves

should become aroused and resist the other party. The

Governor's request that the issuing of the election writs

be delayed 80 as to g1 ve the Imperial government time to

deliberate on a change in the colony's constitution was

ignored by his superiors in London. 1

Lelliarchant left St. John's on July 28, 1852, to

take over the government of Nova Scotia. In August the

candidates began to address the ftfree and independent electors".

As early as June I the lli2.!! had emphasized the need for tbe

formation of Liberal electoral committees. P.P. Little bad

adopted Joseph Nowels technique of writing open letters to

the Colonial secretary, in which he claimed to present a

"dispassionate statement of the present political condition"

lC.O. 194/136, pp. 237-249, LeMa-rchant to Pakington.
June 15. 1852, and minutes.
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of Newfoundland. l The question of responsible government

was the most prominent point in all published addresses of

Liberal candidates. 2 whereas most Conservat1ves. who seem

to have been poorly organized, failed to mention the subject.)

Some smaller issues, such as subdivision of the Protestant

education grant, formed grounds of controversy in two or

three districts.

On November 10. twenty-two candidates were nominated

for fifteen seats. A.ccording to the 1845 census, districts

with a Protestant majority could return nine members and

those with a Roman Catholic majority could return only six.

Only f1 ve of the nine districts were contested. In the Roman

Catholic district of St. John's, three Liberals were elected

by acclamation. In the Protestant districts of Trinity,

Fogo-Twillingate, and Fortune Bay, three Conservatives were

returned without a contest.

Polling took place six days later. Unlike elections

in the 1830·s, the 1852 election was free from violence. A

demonstration did take place at Bay Roberts in Conception Bay,

but no injuries resulted, though in the same district the

no. 1; Pil~~hJ3~e1~~2,l~~~,2~i~~OJ~~;o~tll~5~:e:~y i.
2Newfoundlander, August 5, 1852, Shea. Hogsett j

~~~~~, 9se~~~;be~eg~ '18~~~r~~a~~~~s~oe~~:19~~~b:~r~~~si852,
TiI""bOt.

)Public Ledger, August 24, 1852 Robinson; September
10, 1852, March. Herald, september 221. 11152, Hayward; October
13, U~52, Bemister: October 27, 1852, i"rendergast. ~
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telegraph wires were cut. l

Three Liberals were returned by the Roman Catholic

districts of Fer-ryland (one member) and Placentia-St. Mary's

(two members). Bonavista was contested only by Protestant

Conser-vatlves. Burin (one member) and Conception Bay (four

members) each had a majority of Protestants. Burin returned

a Roman Catholic Liberal; Conception Bay returned two Liberals

and two Conservatives. In short, the Liberals won all the

Roman Catholic seats and three out of five seats in the two

Protestant districts which they contested. ThUS, the

Conservatives returned six members and the Liberals n1ne. 2

This result did not necessarily mean that voting was not

along denominational lines. It probably meant that the

Conservatives were poorly organized and, t.herefore. Prot.est.ant.s

did not exercise their franchise to the fullest extent.

The increase in Liberal representation had been

expected by both parties.) It meant that the next House would

have a clear majorit.y supporting responsible government, since

all nine elect.ed Liberals had committed themselves to work for

its introd u<: tion.

Political activity after 1850, then, was centred

l~. November 17. 1852; Public Ledger, November
19. 1852.

2See Appendix D. Table II. p.24l.

)Newfoundlander, September 16, 1852; Public Ledger,
November 5, 1852.
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around. the question of responsible government. The under

lying reason tor the renewal of polit ies was the rise to

prominence of two advocates of reform, Bishop Mullock and

P.F. Little.· Mullock and Little provided vigorous leader_

ship for the movement. Fuel was supplied to the tire when

Lord Grey. even after granting responsible government to little

Prince Edward Island. refused to make a silllilar concession

to Newfoundland. Moreover, the Liberals had reason to believe

that Governor LeMarchant had persuaded the Colonial Secretary

that Newfoundland was not ready for such a change.

Conservative opposition to responsible government

steamed from the fact that the population of Newfoun<uand was

divided almost equally between Protestants and Roman Catholics.

Protestant Conservatives feared that under the proposed system

the Liberals, most of whom were Roman Catholics, would control

the government, and Bishop Mullock would in effect become the

Governor. Protestant control of power and patronage umer the

existing representative system, and Roman Catholic demand.!!

for a share, tended to make for a renewal of denominational

strife. But Le)larchant, by depicting the responsible

gqvernment issue solely as the struggle of Roman Catholics

for power, and by condemning Bishop 101ullock for using his

influence in politics, only served to make the "war of creeds"

more bitter. According to the 1845 census there was a slight

majority of Protestants in the colony. In the 1852 election,

,;.::.·_~.0:"~.
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therefore, the Conservatives had wanted a union of

Protestants against Roman Catholics, and they bad found it

to their advantage to exploit the sectarian cry. The

Liberals, ..mile uaing the influence of the Roman Catholic

clergy to gain Irish votes, had appealed as well for support

from "liberal Protesta'nts".

Although fear of Catholic ascendancy was the basic

reason for the opposition, the reason given by Lord Grey for

withholding responsible government had been the lack of wide

spread support for its introduction. p.r. Little had seized

this as an opportunity to stir up the people against the

local Government and to make responsible goverIllllent the

leading issue In the 1852 general election. He felt that

the victory of the Liberals at the polls would strengthen

their position with the Colonial Office and with the new

Governor, who, they hoped, would be more sympathetic to their

cause than Sir Gaspard LeMarchant had been.



Chapter III

PILGRIMAGE TO WHITEHALL, 1853
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At the beginning of 1853 the responsible government

party were for several reasons optimistic. Their November,

1852, election vict.ory 8s8ured them of control in the House

of Assembly. and of a more influential voice at the Colonial

Office. Sir Gaspard LeMarchant I who had left Newfoundland

in July. 1852, would harass them no longer. They knew little

about the political views of the new Governor, KeT Ba11l1e

Hamilton, but they hoped to gain his support,l As they had

anticipated, the Conservative Derby-DisraeI1 government had

not remained long in power. By the middle of January, 1853,

news had reached St. John's that the Duke of Newcastle had

been appointed Secretary of State for War and the Colonies

in Aberdeen's Whig-Peellte coalltion. 2 So, with a new Governor

and a new House of Assembly in the colony, and a new Colonial

Secretary in Downing Street, P.F. Lit.tle and his party felt

that responsible government would not much longer be withheld.

The first session of the fifth General Assembly was

opened on January 31, 185). John Kent, the Collector of

CustOlllS J was again chosen Speaker, but not before Little had

made it clear that "under ordinary circumstances" the Speaker's

lAamilton Ker Baillie. Governor of Newfoundland,
1852-1855. Educated at the Royal Military Academy, Woolwich,
he served in the Indian military service and the civil service
of Mauritius before he was appointed Lieutenant-Governor of
Grenada 184~. He was administrator of Barbados and the
Windward Islands 1851 After his departure frolll Newfoundland
he served as Gov~rnor-in_Chief of Ant igua and the Leeward
Islands, 1855-1863. (Canadiana, v, 69-70).

2Express, January 15, 1853. See also Appendix A,
p. 2)).
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chair would not be filled by a government officer:

th; :~~~f~~~d:~~e t~r ~~1~~~8~~~~10~~ ::~r~h:nt.atives
condition upon which Mr. Kent accepted the office
of Collector of Her Majesty' 5 Customs viz: _ That
he should be untrammeled in the advocacy of Responsible
Government, therefore

Resolved, -- That the choice of this House in
this instance shall not be construed into a precedent
or a vote of confidence in the Executive.l

INewfoundland. Journal of the House of Assembly,
1853. January 31, p. 5.

2C•O• 194/139, p. 27, Hamilton to Newcastle,
February 21, 1853.

~ ,.
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it was introduced 1n disapproval of his having failed to

mention the subject,l "This declaration upon the subject,"

Halllilton wrote to the Duke of Newcastle, "in an Address of

thanks In reply to a Speech In which it is not adverted to,

is to say the least, out of place, and 18 perhaps intended

as a censure upon the Imperial Government. ,,2

In December before coming to St. John's, Hamilton

had conferred In Hal ifax with Sir Gaspard LeMarchant.3 Less

than two I'/IOnths later he announced to the Colonial Office

that he concurred with Sir Gaspard's views regarding the

extension of responsible goverment to Newfoundland. His

reasons mirrored those given by his predecessor In 1852.

The IDOst important of these was the almost equal division of

the population between Roman Catholics and Protestants. The

Roman Catholics, he maintained, were certain of a majority in

the Assembly, because. by their subjection to the clergy in

political as well as in religious aatters, they acted with

unanimity. As this was not the case with Protestants, he

explained, the demand for responsible government came solely

from the Roman Catholic party. He was convinced that which-

INewfoundland, Journal of the House of Assembly.
1853, February 9, p. 21.

2C.O. 194/139, p. 27, Hamilton to Newcastle,
February 21. 1853.

3C.O. 194/136. p. 531, Hamilton to Pakington.
December 29, 1852.
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ever of the two religious bodies first gained the ascendancy

under responsible government "'ould be sure to retain it

permanently. That the Roman Catholics felt confident of

obtaining that ascendancy was shown by the eagerness with

which they sought the change. Governor Hamilton feared that

a permanent Roman Catholic oligarchy would replace the

existing Protestant one. 1

At the same time, on February 21, His Excellency

reported on the election and the new Assembly. Whereas Sir

Gaspard LeMa-rehant was probably responsible for shaping

Hamilton' 5 general ideas. Conservatives in Newfoundland. must

have supplied h1m with a detailed account of the election.

The Protestants of St. John's, he wrote, had not put forward

a "single candidate". After many previous failures there

had been no hope of opposing successfully candidates supported

by the Roman Catholic Bishop and clergy. The Governor had

Itgood reason to believe lt that the priests in the districts of

Placentia and Ferryland had resorted to intimidation and

coercion to ensure the return of candidates favoured by them.

As a reSult, he reported, the Roman Catholics had a decided

majority in the Assembly. As Harvey and LeKarchant had done

before him, Hamilton included Parsons among the Roman Catholics.

After observing the new House in session for only three weeks

and with no first-hand knowledge of the previous AsSelllb~y, he

lSee Appendix C,pp. 235-236.
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described the new Protestant members as "in!erior both in

wealth and in intelligence" to those who had sat in the last

House. Moreover. he informed the Colonial Secretary that the

general character of the whole Assembly had by no lIleans been

improved by the election.

Apart frao the address in reply to the Governor's

speech, the chief business of the first ten days had been the

dispensation of Assembly patronage. The settlement of these

"delicate and important pecuniary arrangements" lIlade apparent

to Hamilton why the Roman Catholic members had sought seats

in the Assembly. Much of the patronage had gone to six

Liberal members or their relatives: John Kent, the Speaker;

Edward Dalton Shea, the editor of the Newfoundlander, brother

and partner of Ambrose Shea, for printing the journals of the

House; Robert John Parsons, for printing bills and miscellaneous

papers; Peter Winser and Edmund Hanrahan, chairmen of the

committees of audit and supply; and John Little, brother and

partner of Philip Little, Solicitor of the House. F.S.'r.

Carter, "a ~ighly respectable and most competent professional

gentleman", a Conservative who had been Solicitor of the

previous House, had thus been replaced by a Liberal. In writing

to the Colonial Secretary, Governor Hamilton gave a minute

account of the distribution of patronage to show him the true

nature of the responsible government issue•.It was solely,

he thought, a struggle by the Roman Catholics to gain control
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of the whole patronage of the government. and to entrench

themsel yes permanently. 1

In the new Assembly the Liberals were strengthened

by the support of George Henry Emerson, the member for Fogo

Twillingate. Emerson, an Anglican lawyer, who had formerly

voted with the Conservatives against responsible government,

had been one of the candidates for .the office of Solicitor

General, from which his brother, Hugh Alexander Emerson, had

been removed in 1852. But LeMarchant had recOllllli.ended for the

post Hugh William Ho¥les. Conservat lve leader 1n the Assembly.

despite the fact that Emerson was the elder and more experienced,

if' not nece8sarlly more able, ma.n. The defection from the

Conservatives of the disgruntled Emerson after the annQuncement

of Hoyles' appointment not only added numerical strength to

Little' 8 party, but also enabled the Liberal leader to refute

Conservative claims that only Roman Catholics wanted responsible

government. 2

lluring the laS3 session little legislation was

passed. Before the general election when the Liberals had

not been sure of a majority in the House of Assembly, their

policies had been obstructed by Conservatives in that house

as well as by the Council. In la53, with the Conservatives

le.o. 194/1)9. p. 27, Hamilton to Newcastle,
February 21, 1853.

2G.H. Emerson in 1855 became Solicitor-General in

~~: i~~:~~sc~n~;~i:f~:e~~m~~~: Blue Book, 1855, p. 72.

--
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in a minority. the Liberals no longer had difficulty getting

t heir measures through the Assembly. Thus it was left alm.ost

entirely to the Council to Ob8truct Little I s legislative

programme.

Governor Hamilton thought it was not the fault of

the Council that so little work was done. In his opinion the

IIlajorlty in the Assembly wasted much t.lme talking about

"abstract theories of government It and denouncing all those

who disagreed with them as "hostile to the cause of t.he

peopl.". Such speech_making, he felt, occupied much valuable

time to the exclusion of practical legislation which would

benefit the colony.l

On April 7 the Assembly passed yet another series

of resolutions demanding responsible governtlent. These

resolutions affirmed those which had been passed by the

previous house in 1852, but other points were added to the

Liberals l argument in favour of the new system. The Council

was singled out as the enemy of reform and the rel!lolutions,

in fact, were not much more than a catalogue of grievancel!l

against the upper house. Ruponl!lible government should be

granted, insisted the Liberals, because under existing

circWllstances Her Majesty's Council was obstructing necessary

legislation:

1c.a. 194/139, p. 27: Hamilton to Newcastle,
February 21 J 1853.
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Resolved, -- That the policy cootlnued to be
pursued by Her Majesty's Council in this colony
has given additional force and significance to
the prevailing conviction, that constituted as
that body is a£ ten gentlemen wholly irresponsible
to the people -- and increased as it has been
since last session by the accession of two gentle
men avowedly opposed to political reform or
political progress•.•• it Is utterly hopeless to
expect its cooperation in carrying out measures
of the most imperative public necessity and
admitted practical utility •..• 1

The Newfoundland Council, which had both legislative

and executive functions, was in 1853 composed of six

Anglicans, two Congregationalists, one Presbyterian, and

one Roman Catholic. The two new members, against whom the

Liberals were protesting, were Thomas Job, a Congregationalist.

and Ja.es Grieve, a Presbyterian. 2 Both were prominent

merchants. \tlbereas thirteen hund:ed Presbyterians and

Congregationalists had three representatives, fifteen thousand

Wesleyans were not represented at all. The Liberals hoped to

channel Wesleyan discontent over this and other matters into

support for responsible government.

At Kent's insistence Little had agreed to modify

the strong language used in his original resolutions to

describe the Council.3 However, the upper house was still

~S53, APri~N;7f~~n1~97dRe~~~~~;n~fo~h~e=;~~:i~ieA:~::~;W~nt.
2See Appendix C • p. 236.

3Express, April 19, IS53, Report on proceedings of
the House of Assembly. April 4, IS53.

..;)
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charged with all the blame fo"r the loss of important measures.

Among these were a road bill, a census bill, a bill to

establish the prior claims of fishermen in cases of insolvency

of their employers, a poor relief bill, and a bill for the

reduction of reserved salaries. 'the battle for control of

the purse, already won by Assemblies in other colonies, was

still being fought in Newfoundland.

In this set of resolutions, too, the Assembly urged

the British government not to make an increase in representation

a prerequisite to the granting of responsible government. The

Liberals wanted responsible government right away. The

Conservatives were still opposed even to the principle of the

proposed system, but if the Colonial Office decided to impose

it on Newfoundland, they were determined that an increase of

representation based on subdivision of districts should precede

the change. In the April 7 resolutions, the Assembly declared

that if an increase were made a prerequisite, the Council would

never agree to any representation bill, for the passing of such

a lDeasure would surely lead to their own overthrow. What the

Liberals really feared, of course, was that an increase of

representation based on subdivision would endanger their

majority.

To strengthen their demands, the Liberals concluded

their resolutions by pointing out that the result of the 1852

general election fully attested the "continued and anxious
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desire of t.he people for Responsible Government".

Addresses based on the resolutions were sent to the

Queen. to the Duke of Newcastle, and to both Houses ot

Parliament. At the same time the Assembly resolved to eend

a delegation to London during the following summer to secure

the services of a parliamentary agent for Newfoundland, to

urge the colony's inclusion 1n the proposed reciprocity

agreement with the United Sta tes. and to prOlllote the idea of

responsible government. As the Liberals still did not know

Hallilton's position, they decided to ask him to use his

influence with the Imperial government to further their

cause. l

Governor Hamilton did not reply to the Assembly's

request. On May 4 he wrote to the Duke of Newcastle that

increased knowledge of the color..y had convinced him of the

correctness of his first ilIlpr,:ss!ons. Fear of Roman Catholic

ascendancy was uppermos't in his mind:

The ••• grand objection to the concession of Responsible
Government to this Colony -- an objection before which
all others sink into comparative insignUicance -
consists in the fact that the return of the Majority
of the Assembly being, under the present division of
Districts and in the present state of the Franchise,

~~;~:~rei~e~~:l~~~: ~~dt~e~~:~eC:~~~~;it~l:~~A,
~~ ~~~h~:~eC:~~~ii~a~ts~~::~:e1Yunder the control

INewfound1and Journal of the House of Assembly,
1853. April 7, p. 129. kesolutions on responsible government.



"Kistres8 of the Seas".

Even though many of the incidents referred to in

>
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,lc.a. 194/1,39. p. 124, Hamilton to Newcastle, May
4, 1853.

In this respect, he continued, Newfoundland was

different from the other British North American colonies.

If the restraint of an "independent" Governor and Council

were removed, the legislature would be characterized by

"injurious excesses". and the executive IYf "tyranny and

caprice". He admitted that once responsible government had

been granted to one of the mainland colonies. it could not

very well have been refused the others. But Newfoundland

neighbouring colonies. Because of its insular position, he

believed that Newfoundland would have to remain "absolutely

dependent" upon the ll\Other country while Britain remained

85

was peculiar. In many respects it was inferior to the

the Asselllbly'S resolutions had occurred before his arrival,

Hamilton refuted the charges made against the Council.

Defending LeMarchant's choice of ~ob and Grieve for the

CounCil, he remarked that they were "gentlemen of worth and

intelligence, and of good Estate". It was not a fair charge

against. t.he CounCil, he felt., t.hat. it. somet.Imes differed from

t.he Assembly in opinion. More bills had been passed by t.he

legislat.ure t.han had been lost bet.ween t.he t.wo houses. "The

advantage of t.he Council as a necessary and salutary check

upon t.he AsseIllb1y", he concluded, "is constantly lII:mifested".l
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A change was taking place in the attitude of sOllie

British officials towards Newfoundland. After receiving

Hamilton's first pronouncement on responsible goverlUllent, the

permanent under-secretary, Herman Merivale,l had noted that

the Governor's conclusions perhaps required consideration. 2

On the May 4. despatch he remarked how unfortunate it was that

the question had assumed a "religious shape":

The Protestants, who form if united a small majority
of the population, will not unite __ the Wesleyaos

~~;dtt~~o:::of~~: ~~de;\~~t: d~~Cl;l~~ ~~::~de:tlY
majority in the Assembly and will no doubt secure
the prizes of responsible government in the first
instance. That these circumstances would render a
transition an unpleasant operation I have no doubt,
but cannot say they appear to lIle to furnish any
substantial reason against the change.3

The Duke of Newcastle did not automatically accept

- the decision of his predecessors, Grey and Pakington. With

the intention of going over the subject from the beginniIl&,

he ordered the Newfoundland correspondence to be printed.4.

lMerhaie:p Berman (1806-74.), a staunch liberal,
appointed in 184.7 assistant undersecretary of Citate for the
colonies; in 184.8 he succeeded Sir James Stephen as permanent

~::.el:~~~er~~: ~~Ii~5~8~~2~~i~me permanent undersecretary

2C.O. 194/139, p. 39, minute written by Herman
Merivale, March 17, 1853.

3Ibid., p. 135, May 28, 1853.

minute written by the Duke of Newcastle,
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M.eanwhile, in Newfoundland, the remainder of the

1853 session was by no means harmonious. In addition to

clashes between the Assembly and the Council, but caused

indirectly by them, an encounter took place betwen the

Assembly and the Governor. On May 26, Hie Excellency sent

a message to the 'usembly. saying that although the Revenue

Act tben in force would expire in three days. and although

the House had been in session for four months. no new revenue

bill had been passed. He deemed it his duty "to request the

House to consider the serious injury that must result from

permitting any ••• time ..• to elapse between the expiry of

the present Revenue Act and the passing of another. "1

A revenue bill bad been introduced on Jliay 9, but

the Liberals had not permitted second reading until May 20. 2

It wall llcheduled for committal to the whole House on May 27. 3

Straightway after receiving the Governor's message,

Little moved the House into a cOlDlllittee of the whole on

privilege. 4 Kent defended the Governor, saying that Hamilton

was justified in calling the attention of the House to

the fact that the Revenue Act was about to expire. Parsons

lNewfoundland, Journal of the House of Assembly,
1853, May 26, p. 250.

2Ibid., May 9, p. 209: May 11, p. 216; !o'".ay 20. p. 2)3.

3!h!.4.., May 25, p. 249.

4.Th!!!., May 26, P.· 250.
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disagreed with Kent. Formerly he had been inclined to think

that the new Governor would "hold the reins with an even

hand between the two parties". Now his message indicated

that he had "thrown himself into the hands of the Council. rt~

Little agreed with Parsons that up to that time, as Governor

Hamilton had done nothing "disrespectful n to the House of

Assembly, they had had no reason to suppose that His Excellency

was not "impartial and fair". He had cOllie to the colony "only

the other day", said Little, and "they [hac{! fondly hoped they

[had] found one who would have dispassionately considered the

question [of responsible government] ." It was true that he

had not acted with respect to the delegation matter2 as they

would have liked, but now he had clearly cOOle out against the

Assembly. "By the law of Parliament", Little concluded, "his

Excellency could t.ake no cognizance of any measure in progress

through that House. ,,3

The resolutions which were reported from the

committee on privilege accused the Governor of "direct inter_

ference with the deliberations" of the lower house, and blamed

the Council for the Assembly's tardiness with the revenue bill:

lExpress June II, 1853. Report on House of Assembly
proceedings, May it, 1853.

20elegation matter, see below, p. 89.

proCeeding;~X~;8~,J~a;3:4,1853, Report on House of Assembly
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Resolved, -- That the said message 1s a manifest
breach of the privileges of this House; and how_
ever anxious this House is to maintain a good
understanding with His Excellency. this House can
not, ~th a due regard to the rights and privileges,
which l.t ~s their !laered duty to uphold intact,
permit th1S document to be recorded on their
Journals unaccompanied with the unequivocal
expression of their opinion thereon.

Resolved, __ That the course pursued by Her Majesty's
Council on the important llleasures vitally affecting
the public welfare which have been sent to them
for their concurrence by the Assembly during the
present session, has been the cause of protracting
this session of the Legislature to the present late

~~~~~ida~~e~~l~~~p~h;:s~~~ll:~;nR::~~~ei1~~~1 to

Nevertheless, a revenue bill was passed by the

House of Assembly the next day.2

In delaying the passage of a revenue bill, the

Assembly had been protesting, among other things, the Council's

manner of dealing with the delegation bill. Believing that

their pleas to the home government had been met by counter

statements and misrepresentations from "the official clique

surrounding the Executive", the majority in the Assembly had

determined to send a delegation to correct any false state

lDents which might have been made by "interested parties in

the colony". 3 On April 12 they had sent an address to the

INewfoundland, Journal of the House of Assembly,
1853, May 26, p. 252.

2Ibid., May 27, p. 257.

prOCeeding~~x:;s~~,Jig;):4p.~~5£it~~~~~t s~~e~~~se of Assembly
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Governor requesting his permission to initiate in supply an

appropriation of £450 to defray the expenses of the proposed

delegation. In the hope of gaining his eonsent, the Assembly

a t the sallie time had offered to provide for the expense of

delegates from the Council. l Hamilton had refused to sanction

this, but had replied that he -.ould not object to the intro

duction of a separate delegation bill. 2 A bill had immediately

been brought into the Assembly and had passed by a majority of

eight to four. 3 In the Council it went through first reading

on April 25 and then was dropped. for more than six weelcs.4

After receiving Governor Hamilton's message regarding the

revenue bill, the Assembly appointed a select committee to

"search the Journals of Her Majesty's Council in reference

to their proceedings on the Delegation B11.1".5 It was at last

taken up by the Hon. Laurence O'Brien, the only Roman Catholic

in the upper house. As he was the only member who supported

it, the separate money bill was, of course, rejected.6

lNewfoundland. Journal of the House of Assembly,
April 12, p. 156.

2Ibid ., April. 23, p. 169.

3Ibid., p. 174.

4Newfoundland, Journal of the Council, 1853, April
p. 48.

5Newfoundland, Journal of the House of Assembly.
1853, May 26, p. 252.

6Newfoundland, !ournal of the Council, 1853, June
8, p. 121.

z
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Finding that as a separate measure the vote had

the Assembly tacked it to the supply bill, 1fIhich

they passed on June 11. The Council amended the bill, striking

out the clause respecting the delegation grant.l Subsequently,

the Assembly passed a supply bill without it. They did not

stop the supplies. perhaps because many of the Liberals badly

needed their sessional allowance. If the Assembly had refused

to vote the supplies, the Council would certainly have rejected

the contingency bill, which provided among other items for

members I allo...a.nces.'

When the closing day of the session came, no

provision had been made to pay the expenses of a delegation.

It was, therefore I decided by a vote of nine to one that P.F.

Little, R.J. Parsons, and G.H. Emerson should go to England

on the chance that their expenses would be repaid later. In

an address to the Duke of Newcastle the Assembly's reasons

for the appointment of delegates were given:

The House of Assembly, desiring nothing more than
justice for the people, and a fair opportunity of
placing before the Imperial Government both sides
of the question at issue between the local Executive
and the people, in their true light consented dUring

;~~e~~::e~~ g:i:~~~e;of~~a~~~0~1:;~~~stCo~~~~~yl~he
~~;~~~~~~~'w~dt~~~ ~~j:C;~d ~;S~~~lb~~~h:his

The House of Assembly therefore resolved upon making

11M!!., June 13, p. 131.
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this last appeal to the Parent Government for a reform
of the political institutions of the colony. and a
concession of its rights as one of the most ancient
and loyal dependencies of the British Crown, rather
than resort to measures in the Assembly of an extreme,
though constitutional character, which eXisting
circumstances would justify, but a feeling of confidence
in Her Majesty's ministers and in the intrinsic merits
of the principles which the Assembly have endeavoured
to uphold, induced them to forbear adopting that

~~:~d~' ~~~eb~O~~n~~~d~le long their reasonable

Because of "professional engagements" &lIer-son did

not go to London. 2 Little and Parsons left St. JOhn's and

proceeded to Halifax. There they obtained from Joseph Howe

letters of introduction to several men in England.3 They

went to Liverpool in the Royal "'..ail steamer "Niagara" and

arrived in London on "duly 18.4

At once they applied themselves to the fulfilment

of their task. Besides sending their credentials to the

Duke of Newcastle and requesting an interview, they solicited

the help of Joseph Hume in presenting the Assembly's address

lNewfoundland, Journal of the House of Assembly,
1853, June 15. p. )18, Address to the Duke of Newcastle.

2C•O• 194/140, p. 238, Emerson to Little, June 29,
1853. enclosure no. 4 in Little-Parsons to Newcastle, July
20, 1853.

JNewfoundland Archives, Little Papers, Howe to
Wear, smyth and saunders J July 7, 1853.

4Newfoundland, Journal of the House of Assembly,
2nd sess., 5th G.A., l85lo, p. 9, report of the delegates ..
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to the House of COllllnOns. 1 Hume had long been a friend of

reform in Newfoundland. having championed the cause of

Carson and Morris in their fight for representative govern_

ment. 2 He assured the delegates that, as he had advocated

responsible government in the British American colonies for

nearly half a century, it would afford him pleasure to support

their cause. 3

Frederick Peel, the parliamentary undersecretary

at the Colonial Office, pointed out to Newcastle that in their

address the House of Assembly called the delegation "a last

appeal" and held out threats of stopping the supplies if it

should be unsuccessfu1. 4 Hume, too. requested the Colonial

Secretary to grant them an interview, suggesting that it

would be a good idea for Newcastle to see thelll before the

Assemblyls petition was presented to the House of Commons. 5

1C. 0 • 194/140, p. 235, Delegates to Newcastle,
July 20, 1853; N.A., Little Papers, p. 19, Delegates to Hume,
July 20, 1853.

2A.H. McLintock, The Establishment of Constituti na1
Government in Newfoundland 1 - 2 Lon on: ongmans,
reen, 1941 , PP. 15 , 1 2.

3M.A., Little Papers, p. 34, HUllle to Delegates,
July 22, 1853.

July 20, 1~;j~·mi~~';4e;.irte~3~y~:~~~~i~~ ~:e~7w~~;1~,
1853.

5Ibid., p. 218, Hume to Newcastle, July 23, 1853.
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faUed, the delegates explained, because the executive had i

., ,c-::,.•.'».'- 'j ....

Then the Imperial government had "unaccountably" restored the

1832 system. The old constitution had been changed to secure

to the executive the initiation of money votes. This power,

the Liberal delegates claimed, had been "arbitrarily and

corruptly" used.

IIbid., p. 236 Delegates to Newcastle, July 20,
1853, minute ~itten by Newcastle, July 23, 1853.

Consequently. he agreed to see Little and Parsons and asked

again for the responsible government correspondence.l

However. before seeing Newcastle. the delegates

sent him printed st&tements on the condition of the colony.

In these they sought his help as "a friend of Colonial Reform

and Free Trade" in bringing to a successful end the struggle

of the "people" of Newfoundland with the "monopolists of its

Trade and tts GoverMent". These statements give a summary

of the Liberals' arguments for the introduction o~ responsible

government.

To begin with, they sketched the constitutional

history of Newfoundland from the granting of representative

government in 1832. The original representative system had

been cOlllposed of lIlen hostile to its concession. They

described the amalgamated system as "nothing more than an

expensive delusion, sustained by unexampled corruption, and

calculated to bring the Executive ... into merited contempt".

Its termination had been "hailed with unan1Jllous approval".
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Dissatisfied with the existing system the Assembly

in 1851 had petitioned the Queen for responsible government.

But Earl Grey "on the misrepresentations of the interested

officials of the colony, and those who have invariably

opposed an extension of popular rights". had not complied with

their request. In la52 the Assembly had sent another petition

to Her Majesty, and this time to both Houses of Parliament.

Unfortunately, the Conservatives had gained control 1n Britain.

The "hopes of the colony were again doomed to be crushed for

a time by ••• Sir John Pakington. the former agent and active

supporter of the Obstructives of Newfoundland". Furthermore,

the Liberals believed that the Colonial Secretary had received

"secret Despatches from the local authorities, containing

fabricated statements as to the views of the people on this

vital and all-absorbing Question". The 1852 election, they

continued, had resulted in the return of a large IIlljority in

favour of responsible government. Consequently, in 1853,

addresses had again been sent to the Colonial secretary and

both Houses of Parliament.

Next, the Liberal statement described the recent

behaviour of the Council. In the session just ended the

upper house had "rejected or mutilated" a representatives

bill, a censul!I bill, a poor relief bill, a prior claims of

fishermen bill, a Newfoundland savings' Bank bill, and a

delegation bill, besides bills for the encouragement of ship-

,
1::;
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building, the establishment of a "proper" jury system, and

the reduction of the civil list. Moreover, the road bUl,

the education bill and the supply bill had all been amended

by the Council. Although the Assembly had regarded this

action as a violation of their privileges, they had preferred

submitting to a "temporary injustice" J to embarrassing the

public service.

The purpose of this long exposition by the delegates

was to prove that "the privileges of the Assembly have been

utterly disregarded" by the Council. Nor was the Governor

free from blame. The delegates' statement charged that

Governor Hamilton bad sent the Assembly an "intimidating"

message on the subject of the revenue bill. Then, feeling

that they had given enough evidence "to convince any

reasonable IU8.n of the impracticability of conducting the

Government of the colony under such a system" they turned

their attention to the question of reciprocity.l

The delegates had not been appointed merely to

advocate responsible goverIlJllent. One of their chief duties

was to persuade the Imperial government to include Newfound

land in the proposed reciprocal trade agreement between the

United States of America and the North American colonie5. 2

le.o. 194/140, p. 244, Delegates to Newcastle,
July 25, 1853. See also Hewfourdland, Journal of the House
of Assembly, 1854-; p. 10, Report of the Delegates.

2Newfoundland, Journal of the House of Assembly,
1853, p. 317.
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The question of reciprocity had been controversial during

the last two sessions of the legislature. In 1852 it had

taken second place only to responsible government in the

electoral addresaes of Liberal candidates. The Liberals

wanted reciprocal free trade; the Conservatives opposed it.

The Newfoundland government had been invited to

send representatives to discuss reciprocity at the Halifax

conference of September I, 1849. Without consulting the

Assembly. the execut ive had instructed the local Colonial

Secretary. James Crowdy. to decline the invitation. l CrowdY

had replied to the governments of Nova ·Scotia and New

Brunswick, enclosing the following emphatic minute of Council:

lN A 54 2 Minutes of the Executive Council,
1842-1855. A~~.at 2~, i849.

Secretary' :No~fic~'A~~S~e~~:r1=~9~s of the Colonial

It appearing to the Council that the Commercial
interests of Newfoundland do not in any manner call

&~~~~~ ~~o~;~o~r~ll;~~kc~~r:~ds~~:i~~o~yh;e~ been
at. any time expressed on this quest.ion by the
Legislature or the trade of this Island, the Council
recommend to his Excellency to instruct the Colonial

~~r~~~~c~~v:P~~~:~~::~~o;~~:1a~o~:r:~~rA::of
Brunswick in reply t.o their letters: that this
Government declines joining in the proposed conference ....

The Council at the same tilDe beg to express t.heir
ent.ire conviction that. no advantage to be derived from
a reciprocal free Trade wit.h the United States would
compensate for the concession to the Citizens of that
~i~:;~~ of a participation in the Fisheries of this

97
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The OPPOsition in 1849 had come from commercial

interests, which were well represented in the Council. The

HOWle of Assembly probably did not even know about the

project for reciprocity. It 1s not surprising that Governor

LeMarchant, while expressing his own opinion that reciprocity

would be advantageous to the colony I l1~d warned Lord Grey

that "any such alteration •.• in our COlDllercial policy will be

viewed with much jealousy by the '" principal Merchants; "

whose complete monopoly in the supplying trade would be

injured. Therefore, he thought J they should have an opportunity

of expressing their sentiments before a decision was reached. l

As a rnult of this despatch, and the Council's refusal to

send delegates to Halifax, the British goverrunent had come

to believe that Newfoundland was against reciprocity.

The correspondence with Nova Scotia and New Brunswick

had been kept secret in the colony. Fortunately for the

Assembly, however, the document found its way into the

Journals of the Nova Scotia Asselllbly,2 and, in the words of

the Liberal delegates, the "fraud attempted on the people

of Newfoundland was there discovered and made public.)

In 1852 the Assembly, anticipating the benefit of

le.o. 194/132, pp. 108~115, LeMarchant to Grey,
December 31, H~4-9.

2Nova SCotia, Journal of the House of AssemblY,
1850, AppendiX no. 17. p. 55.

3C.O. 194/140, p. 244, printed statement of
Delegates to Newcastle, July 25, 1853.

i
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free access for Newfoundland fish to the AmO!!rican lIlarket I

had affirmed its support for the principle!! of reciprocity.l

Subsequently. they had prepared an address to the British

government requesting that Newfoundland be included in any

reciprocal trade agreement between the North American calonies

and the United States. 2

Evidence taken before a select canmittee of the

House in April, 1852, had revealed that. almost without

exception, the resident merchants believed that if the duty

of twenty per cent imposed on Newfoundland produce 1n the

United States were removed, a valuable market would be secured

for the colony's staple products.3 Goods from. the United

States were subject to a duty of only five per cent on entering

Newfoundland. The merchants wanted a commercial treaty under i
which a cOllllllOn duty wuld be established. They were unwilling

to give citizens of the United States further access to the

coastal fishery. a condition demanded by the Americans ea:rly

in the negotiations. It was the opinion of the Liberals that

the Commercial Society feared the influence of "honest and

active competition at their own doors".

Little and Parsons pointed out in their statements

INewfoundland. Journal of the House of Assembly.
le52, April 21. pp. 12e-129.

2Th!£., June 12, pp. 2e9-290.

3Public Ledger, April 9, 1852, Report of the
Select COll\ll1ittee.
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that Newfoundland had been losing foreign markets for her

exports, which consisted almost entirely of fishery products,

because of formidable French competition. Hew markets ....ere

needed, and the Assembly looked to the United States. Already

lIany unemployed fishermen were being forced to seek employment

in American vessels. The delegates explained that the supply

system of the few merchants, who controlled the trade of the

island. enabled them to command the produce of the fisherman I s

lIWlllller voyage at a price usually fixed so low as to leave the

"operative" scarcely enough to support his family during the

winter. They felt that the effects of the credit system

were ruinous, tending to retard the improvement of the

fisherman's lot and the progress of the colony.

What the merchants feared, continued the Liberal z!
statement, was that AIllerican merchants would visit the coast

of Newfoundland. employ local fishermen, use their unoccupied

flakes and stages, and "by thus infusing new life and energy

into their pursuits, relieve the dependent fishermen frolll

their present abject condition, and break up the monopoly

which they had long enjoyed".

The Liberals believed that these fears were ground

less. They also believed that France, with her heavily

subsidized fishery, intended to exclude Newfoundland from the

American market, as she had already largely excluded the

colony from old markets in Europe. If Newfoundland, along
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strongly reiterated the wish that the colony be included in i'
~

~
", ',

the proposed treaty. At the same time they had decided to

send a delegate, Ambrose Shea, to Washington promote their

views with the British minister and the American goverOlllent. 4

The Council, although it had a large mercantile

representation, had not acted on the question during the

lC.O. 194/140, p. 244, printed statement of Delegatee

~~ ~~:cH~~;:Jo~ui;S:~bl~~5ia54~Re;~~~~;w~~~~~~~:: ~~UfO~l

the COloni:~'~rh~;~'p~~in~~~~r~~r~~eO~~~~is~~:~;~h:~~~~m
26. 1852.

3Newfoundland I Journal of the House of Assembly,
February 23. 1853, p. 45.

4 Ibid ., April 3D, 1853, p. 189•

.... ':;'';''1:'.,,>~#;:.)

ment was prepared to enter into an arrangement for all the

colonies with the possible exception of Newfoundland.)

In a second address to the Crown, the Assembly had

with the neighbouring colonies, could induce the Americans

to admit her produce on more favourable terms than they

received the produce of French fisheries, then the Liberals

were willing to lllake any reasonable concession. l

With this 1n mind. the Assembly in 1852 had

addressed the hOlDe government. On August 26, 1852, Sir John

Pakington had replied that the subject would receive seriouB

considerati~n.2 Great surprise and regret had been expressed

by the Aesembly in February, 1853. at an announcement by

American Secretary of State Everett, that the British govern_

'0

~,.J

,,'
'"'",
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session. However, a few days before ~ittle and Parsons had

left for England, Governor Kamilton had authorized Crowdy

to call the attention of the Commercial Society to the

action being taken by the Assembly. Among other matters)

Crowdy had written, the delegates were to inform Her Majesty's

government of the desire of the people for the establishment

of free trade. The Governor would be glad "to convey to His

Grace the views and wishes of the Commercial Society on this

important subject".l

A general meeting of the Society had been convened

on June 25. As a result, an address had been presented to

the government expressing their views. 2

On June 213 Hamilton had written to the Colonial

Secretary that "the opinion of the people generally is .••

in favour of this change". The opponents of free trade were

to be found principally among the merchants, who feared

American competition in their "trade and fisheries". However,

he reported that, even among the merchants, opinion was

divided and t.hat a "respectable minority" of the COlDlll.ercial

Society agreed with the Assembly.

The Governor himself was inclined to t.hink that

"the advantages of Free Trade ••• are overrated on t.he one

IN A A 1 Records of the Chamber of COlllll1erce,
June 23, 185j;6ro~j to McBride. June 21. 1853.

2Ibid ., June 25. 1853, Resolutions on free trade.

;1.
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side; while its evils are exaggerated on the other". The

advocates of reciprocity contended that the stimulus given

to the trade and fhheries by the opening of American

markets would be very great. Those opposed to it alleged

that, by opening the entire coast to Americans, the revenue

would be seriously diminished by the illicit trade which

would spring up. Moreover. he explained that the St. JaM I 8

merchants were opposed to reciprocity from the fear that the

settlement of Americans in the outporta would divert trade

from St. John's. The Governor felt that, even if this fear

were well grounded, it could not be contended that the

prosperity of the capital wall of more importance than that

of the rest of the island • ./

On the whole, he concluded. no real objection

could be urged to Her Majesty's government "acting upon the

de~ire expressed by the Assembly for the. establishment of

Free Trade".l

The Liberal delegates in their printed statement

of July 25. 1853 used the reciprocity question to strengthen

their charges against the Governor and the Council. Evidently.

they believed that Hamilton was siding with the Commercial

Society. The Council itself had taken no action but had

preferred trusting to the "secret despatches" of the Governor

lc.o. 194/139. p. 172. Hamilton to Newcastle,
June 28, 1853.
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and the "self-constituted cliques who represented no

interests but their own". They criticized Hamilton for

asking the opinion of the COllllJlerclal Society. "Reference

of such a question to a private party sitting with closed

doors I would not be thought of out of Newfoundland."

In the next section of their statement the delegates

concentrated their complaints on the executive. They

censured the local government for its system of distrlbutiDg

patronage, for the formation of a "Family Compact" J and for

the promotion of IDen in whom the "public" had no confidence.

They charged that the publishett of the "Government organ".

Henry Winton of the Public Ledger. had been encouraged by

the executive in fomenting dhcord among the people. Thus,

to strangers it might appear that the community was 80

divided by sectarian and other differences as to be unfit

for responsible government.

"Peculation, defalcation, and a total disregard

of the law, n the statement continued, had occurred frequently

in several departments. But whereas "favorites" of the

executive had been screened in their misappropriations, legal

proceedings had been taken against the "sureties" of the late

Treasurer. Patrick Morris. l

lMorris, a Roman Catholic, had been one of the
leaders in the struggle for a local legislature. He had
acquired a reputation as an orator and a pamphleteer, but after

}~~l~;~ :~:~ Go;:;~o~c~~::c~~ti~nlK4ii~;C~;da~~i:;~o~~:nd.
Council as Colonial Treasurer. S'lortly after his death 1.n
1849 defalcations in his accounts of more than £6,000 had
been discovered.



It Is ~otorlous that whoever may be the Governor.
he ult1mately becomes the ruler of the Island. All
the evils and abuses of the Government have occurred
during his connexion with it j and it has often been
a matter of surprise to many that defalcations could
have happened in the Treasury Department on which he
drew, or must have known all the warrants that were

~a~t~~tt~~l:;:o~~e~~~~:rA;i~~O~~eh~ir~~~~=ea~?e
his co-officiaL I
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Little and Parsons sent copies of these lengthy

statements to the Colonial Secretary and to many members of

both Houses of Parliament.

Their interview with the Duke of Newcastle took

place on July 26. After listening to their pleas the

Secretary told them he probably would. not have time while

Parliament was in session to consider the question fully J

but he promised to do so as aoon as possible. He admitted

that he did not want to withhold responsible government.

However, in the case of Newfoul¥iland there might be obstacles

which would interfere with the effective working of such a

system. He suggested. for instance, that it might be difficult

to find enough qualified people to carry on the government

le.c. 194/140, p. 244, printed statement of
Delegates to Newcastle. July 25,' 1853. See also Newfoundland,
Journal of the House of' Assembly, 2nd sess. 5 G.A., 1854,
Report of Delegates, p. 24.

-,- :.,~:-:z~«",,~,,;J~";:i;;jJkz(~

Elaborating their charges against the executive,

the delegates severely criticized the Colonial Secretary,

James Crowdy. "Chief Adviser of every Governor for over

twenty years":
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and to Justify an enlarged House of Assembly. Difficulty

might also arise from the discord existing among people of

different religious denominations. Apparently Newcastle had

studied the Newfoundland correspondence. for these very

objections had been raised by Governor LeMarchant and Governor

Hamilton. The Colonial Secretary made it clear that he did

not consider them insuperable.l

In a supplementary statement the delegates attempted

to show that they were groundless. They assured Newcastle

that from a population of 120,000 it would not be difficult

to find qualified persons to 8it in the Assembly. As for

religions sectarianism, they asswned that objection had been

put forward by a "few individuals connected with the local

clique". To show the motives of the governing clique and the

real nature of the religious issue, they gave figure!! from

the 1845 census and the ~Blue Books" of the colony:

According to the Census of 1~45 J there were in the
!!Iland J 34.291 members of the Church of England J

;~k~~~ ~~::~h~;r49 5~~r~~o:;;t:~~~~Y:~dM:~~~~sts,
Roman catholics. the members of the Church of England
enjoy £18,500 sterling yearly. out of the Civil
Official expenditure;. the Wesleyans £500, other
Protestant Dil!Isenters, .numbering 970, £2

1
280; and

g~~~~iic~o~:i~i;'ofT~~x:::::~;;:eO~~h;e~h~~~i~f
England j three Dissenters (none of them Wesleyans),

INewfoundland Journal of the House of Assembly,
2nd sess•• 5 G.A., 1854: p. 33, Report of the Delegates.

I
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and one Catholic. During a period of twenty years,
and five general elections, the number of Protestants
returned to the Assembly was thirty nine, and thirty
six Catholics. In six of the nine Electoral Districts
into which the Island is divided, there are a majority
of Protestant Electors, both collectively and separately•..•
Although these Districts have possessed the numerical
power to return members of their predominant persuasion,

t:~h~ir~~a;r~rl~h~:~ ;;~~ri~; D~~~i~;~U~:dep~~:ons
of different creeds as their Representatives. Under
such a state of facts. taken from the records of the
colony. we are confident that JOur Grace will see
that this objection is only a pretext put forward,
most certainly not by your Grace but by the local
clique, as an expedient to prolong their tenure of
irresponsible power.

A similar objection had been urged again!5t the concession of

responsible government to several lIeighbouring colonies,

especially Prince Edward Island and Canada. There it had

proved to be groundless. Likewise, they wrote. the reformers

in Newfoundland sought no undue sectarian ascendancy. 1

On the subject of reciprocity Newcastle had assured

the delegates that he "could see no reason why Newfoundland

should fortll an exception •••. provided that. any deficiency

which might thereby be created in the revenue could be other

wise supplied. 1t They. in turn, assured him that recipr.ocity

would tend to Itrelieve the country from its continued and

prolonged depression. and elevate Lthe colonistsj hopes of

improving their condition. 1t2

10.0. 194/140, p. 260, Supplementary Statement of
Delegates to Newcastle, July 2g, Ig5).

2Newfoundland Journal of he House of Assem I
2nd sess., 5 G.A., 1854: p. • port of t e elegates.

I
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Two days after their interview with the Colonial

Secretary I Little and Parsons discussed reciprocity with

William Strachey. It was Stracher who revealed that the

Attorney_Ceneral of Newfoundland, E.M. Archibald, was busily

urging objections to the colony's inclusion in the projected

reciprocity agreement. They had, of course, known that he

was in London, but Little thought he was there to present

the Council I s case against responsible government. 1 Archibald I s

chief objection was that the decrease in revenue which would

result from the free admission of American produce could not

be made good. The Assembly delegates later reported that they

removed this "erroneous impression" by saying that under

responsible government any necessary change could be made in

the t.ariff. Moreover, since imports as well all exports would

increase, the revenue would not suffer. Little believed that

an ad valorem duty of five or six per cent on certain articles

for purposes of revenue would not form an obstacle to a free

trade agreement. But if it should be objected to. Newfound

land would not insist on it. for the advantages to be derived

by the colony from the meallure far outweighed a loss of

revenue. Revenue, he said. could be easily supplied by

reducing the Civil List and by re-adjusting the scale of

duties imposed by the legislatW"e.



At the end of this dil!cusl!ion Strachey expressed

his conviction that Newfoundland would not be excluded from

reciprocity. However, because of her peculiar position with

respect to revenue, a separate clause might be necessary.

After talking with Strachey and later with the

President of the Board of Trade, Edward Cardwell, the Assembly

deputies could leave England feeling that the question of

reciprocity was in a "safe position".l

They did not feel so confident about responsible

government. The Colonial Secretary had received them

courteously. Nevertheless, they wante.d a definite answer

After sub:nitting their supplementary statement they

were told again that the Colonial Secretary would not be able

to make a decision on the affairs of Newfoundland while

Parliament was ~ ·session. In any case, his decision would

have to be communicated to the Governor before it was made

public. 2 Undeterred, they asked HWIle to use his influence,

Hume complied by urging Newcastle to give the delegates some

assurance as to the course he would recommend to the cabinet.

They would not consider that they had fulfilled their in

structions if they returned to the island without SOllie more

INewfoundland, Journal of the House of A5l!!embly,
2nd sess •• 5 G.A •• 1854. p. 54, Report of the Delegates.

2 Ibid ., p. 44, Henry Roberts, private secretary
of Duke of Newcastle, to Delegates, August I, 1853.

i:
!
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definite reply to their request. He mentioned that he him

self had presented the petition of the Assembly to the House

of Commons, but had merely "recommended it to the favourable

consideration" of that body. While he was anxious that

nothing llIore be said in the Commons, he was just as anxious

that the delegates have an answer from His Grace. l

Newcastle promptly sent a private letter to Hume

in which he took pains to explain why he could not announce

a decision to Little and ParsOns:

In the first place the toil and exhaustion of mind
at the close of such a laborious Session are bad
preparations for the consideration of a Constitutional
change, -- and in the second place it must be manifest

~~~o:~~~~~:~O~a~h:h~~~e;~e;~b~~e~h:ato~~~;v:nd
ust

:~;t~~)I~l~~~:-~~u~~~;~!errespectable and trust-

The delegates did not give up easily. They used

threats. They warned Frederick Peel that the Newfoundland

Assembly would not hesitate to follow the example of the

Jamaican Assembly, if responsible government were not conceded. 3

They were "pledged to impose no more taxes on the people",

until they were granted the management of their own internal

le.o. 194/140, p. 219, Hume to Newcastle, August 4,
1653.

2Ibid., p. 220, Newcastle to Hume, private, August
5, 1853.

3Earlier in 1853 the Jamaican Assembly had broken
off all relations with the Council and had refused to vote
the annual supplies. Cambridge History of the British Empire,
II (1940), p. 111.

, .. ,
i:
I
I
I
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affairs. l
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INewfoWldland, Journal of the House of Assembly.
2nd sess •• 5 G.A., H~54, p. 1+9. Report of Delegates. Account
of their interview with Peel, August 9.

2Ibid •• p. 52, Hume to Newcastle. August 12, 185).

)C.O. 194/140, p. 265. Delegates to Newcastle,
August 12. 1853. and lIinutes.
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a state of suspense. l

Hume agreed that the "affairs of the FaSt of

Europe M notwithstanding, the colony ought not to be neglected. 2

He wrote to the Duke of Newcastle, but the Colonial Office

evidently had forgotten all about the delegates.)

While the Liberals were expecting news momentarily J

Governor Hamil ton was tell Lng the Colonial Office there was

no need for hurry. and, in fact, that January would be early

enough to senri a despatch on the subject4. That the Conservatives

were worried lest Newcastle should fulfil Liberal expectations

is indicated by the Governor's letter of November 30, 1853,

to Blackwood at the Colonial Office. If the Duke decided to

grant responsible government, he wrote, there oUght to be a

dissolution. and the quel!ltion should be submitted to the

electorate. In addition, some provision should be made before

a dissolution for government officere who might be displaced

by the change. 5 Frederick Peel commented tbat the people had

had an opportunity of voting on the responsible government

question in 1852. In his opinion the new Assembly was quite

IN.A. Little Papers, p. 144, Delegat8!l to H\De,
October 17, 185:3.

2Ibid ., p. 149, Hume to Delegates, November 17, 1853.

3Th.!!!., p. 152, Hume to Newcastle, November 18, 1,853.

4c.0. 194/140, p. 51, Hamilton to Blackwood,
November 3, 1853.

5C.0. 194/140, p. 113, Hamilton to BlackWOod,
November 30. 1853.

.' <'-,' . :,- -.~....:"
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representative of public opinion.l

In December Little and Parsons wrote to Newcastle

urging him to make an immediate decision. Governor Hamilton

had issued a proclamation convoking the Assembly on January

)1 and. they explained. the people expected to learn hill

views on responsible government at the opening of the legislature.

They called their letter another "last appeal", for under the

existing constitution it would be useless to attempt any

legislation. "We fear,"they concluded, "that according to our

pledge to our constituents, we shall not be able to impose any

further Revenue Bill on the country for the support of the

present system."

Strangely, at this point, they brought up the

subject of union with the other colonies:

If Newfoundland should be destined to form a link in a
Federal or Legislative Union of the British North
American Possessions. it is desirable that it should
without delay be placed in the enjoyment of those
priVileges, the proper exercise of which would be
necessary to prepare it for a full participation in
the advantages of so great and desirable a change. 2

Although the Colonial Office seemed to have done

nothing about Newfoundland since August, they rtma~ly began

to act in December. In view of comments that had been made

llbid., p. 114, lIl.inute written by FrederiCK Peel.

2Newfoundland Jo rnal 0 the H use of As em 1 ,
2nd sess., 5 G.A., 1854: pp. - 1, port of the elegates,
Delegates to Newcastle, December 14, 1853.

c'
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by various officials throughout the year it is not surprising

that they decided too grant responsible government. In lIAy.

1853, Nerivale had expressed his disagreement with the

Governor's conclusion that Newfoundland was not fit for the

new system. l In August Newcastle himself I in directing his

assistants to refer the delegates' statements to the Governor,

had said they should lead Hamilton "rather to confirm than confute

the desire of the Appl1cants".2 Lastly, in December, Peel had

disagreed with the Governor a.nd had described the Assembly as

"quite competent".)

Little and his party wanted to have responsible

goverMent introduced unconditionally and without delay. iWhat

they especially feared was the Conservatives' insistence on

a subdivision of electoral districts. When the Duke of New.

castle finally did decide to grant responsible government

several conditions were attached to the concession. These

conditions can be traced directly to an executive member of

the St. John's Commercial Society.

George T. Brooking, a prominent Newfoundland merchant

visiting London, evidently learn~ from the Colonial secretary

in December. 1853, that responsible government was about to

IC.O. 194/139, p. 135, lIIinute written by Herman
Merlvale, May 28, 1853.

2C.0. 194/140, p. 248, minute written by Newcastle,
August I, 1853.

3Th!!!. , p. 114, minute written by Frederick Peel.
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be conceded. He was given permission to submit suggestions

which would render the new system, in his words) "less

injurious to the welfare of the Colony" than apprehended by

the Conservatives. His letter of December 20 to Newcastle

contained five suggestions, all of which were to be accepted

in principle.

The first was that the fegislatt ve Council of New

foundland should be increased to fifteen members, all nominated

by the Crown. ,The second was that election expenses should

be paid by the candidates themselves. Under the existing

arrangement. the colonial treasury was charged with such

expenses. The third suggestion was an increase of at least

fifteen members in the Assembly, based on subdivision of

districts. Brooking's fourth suggestion was that members of

the Assembly should no longer be paid from the colonial chest.

Instead, their allowance should come from local taxes to be

levied in the electoral districts. He hoped that this would

result in a gradual improvement of the "character" of the lower

house. Some seats would probably be held by men willing to

serve without "pecuniary reward". His last suggestion was

that office-holders be permitted to keep their positions under

any new system. In the event of their retirement as a result

of the introduction of responsible government, they should be

given pensions. l

lIbid., p. 186, Brooking to Newcastle, December 20,
185).
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On January 17. 1854, after reading Brooking's

letter. Peel thought that the Asaembly' s address of the

previous June ought to be answered. and responsible govern-

ment conceded. The Assembly. however, would have to be

informed that certain preliminaries, as suggested by Brooking,

must be settled before the new system could come into operation.

He was not aware, he said, why the "Government Party" in New

foundland attached so much importance to a subdivision of

electoral districts ,I but apparently the Colonial Office

would try to please everyone. 2

Finally I at the end of January, the Duke of New

castle "perused carefully" the correspondence on responsible

government whicb had passed between the Governors of New

foundland on the one hand, and Lord Grey, Sir John Pakington,

and himselC on the other. In a minute he explained why he

was reluctant to disagree with the decision of his predecessors:

1This question is considered in Chapter IV.

January 17:~4: p. 189, minute written by Frederick Peel,

There are circUtDstances connected with the peculiar
position of this Colony which render the proposed
change unusually hazardous. It is perhaps about the
severest test to which "responsible goverMent" can be
exposed. But the circumstances which lIilitate against

;~:i:~~at~~na~;es~~;e~~~;eo't~~t~~; ~~~:r;~t~een
propriety be brought forward in a despa tch -- the
unhappy antagonism and nearly equal _power of two
reI igioua Creeds.

116
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Nevertheless, Newcastle concluded that this was not. a valid

reason for making a distinction between Newfoundland and the

rest of the North American colonies.

Lord Grey had refused to sanction the change at the

end of 18S1, because the Assembly had been about to be

dissolved. He had determined to await the opinion of the new

Assembly. The first act of that bodYJ wrote Newcastle, had

been to introduce into their reply to the Governor's speech . !
a dellland for responsible government. In view of this "Her

I I
I

America".

Majesty's Government was not disposed to withhold from New

foundland those Institutions and that form of Government which

had been conceded to the other British Possessions in North

stated that some "preliminary changes" were obviously necessary.

The changes mentioned by Newcastle differed only slightly from

those suggested by Brooking a month earlier. and they were

later included in the despatch drafted by Herman Merivale.

The first one listed was the "indemnification of present

holders of those offices which by the changes in question will

be rendered liable to be vacated at the will of the majority

of the Legislature". The remaining "indispensable" conditions

were an increase in the number of elected representatives by

However, the efforts of Newfoundland Conservatives

were not to go unrewarded. The Colonial Secretary, following

the advice which had been given recently by Brooking and Peel,
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subdividing the existing districts, the defraying of election

expensel!l by the "M.embers", the payment of members of the

Assembly by local assessments, and an increase in the size

of the Legislative CounciL 1

At;. the beginning of 185) the Liberals had felt

optimistic as they had set out to gain the support of the

new Governor and to extract the desired change from the new

British administration. Early in the year they had been

dIsappointed by the Governor and angered by his Council.

Now as they did not yet know of Hewcastle's decision to concede

responsible government, they were fast losing faith in the

Colonial secretary's intentions. By the end of January, 1854.

although they themselves were not yet aware of it, the

Liberals had achieved the main object of their pilgrimage co

wb1cehall. The principle of responsible goven\lllent had been

conceded; only the details remained to be worked out.

l.c.o. 194/139, p. 180, minute written by Newcastle,
January 31, 1854.

I:
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Newcastle's decision to concede responsible

government was recorded at the Colonial Office on January

31, 1854. 1 The despatch to Governor Hamilton was written

on February 21, and it was not until March 23 that the news

was received in Newfoundland. Undoubtedly the Colonial

Secretary regarded the terms of his despatch as a compromise.

On the one hand Governor Hamilton was opposed to his making

any concession to the Assembly; on the other hand the Liberals

demanded the immediate and unconditional introduction of

responsible go.,ernment. Unfortunately by the time this

despatch reached Newfoundland Little and his followers were

in no llOod to compromise. They had expected the Colonial

Secretary's reply to their petition at least six months

earlier. Now that the principle of responsible government

had been conceded the ma in problem was how to get the new

system put into operation as quickly as possible. How would

the Liberals react to Newcastle's despatch and the "preliminary

conditions" which had emanated from a member of the odious

"mercantile clique"?

At the opening of the legislative sessIon in St.

John's on January 31, 1854, the Libersl-dominated Assembly

resolved to pass no further legislation under the existing

form of government. When Governor Hamilton had given

1c.a. 194/139, p. 180, minute written by Newcastle,
January 31, 1854.
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session of1~~:f~~~~aG~A.~o~~n~5,o'e~~~~;s~~~lr85;~cond
2Ibid., p. 85, February 22, 18510.

3C.O. 194/143. p. 118, Little and Parsons to New-
castle. February. 1854. ]
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castle against any "misrepresentations which may be made to

you by a few mercantile monopolists in St. John's calling

themselves the Chamber of Commerce". They explained that the

Council and the Chamber of Coll\tQerce were Combi?~ to uphold

the monopoly of power and trade which they had long enjoyed.

The Liberals had heard of a "collusive ettort" secretly made

by them to influence the Colonial Secretary's judgment against

the melDorial of the Assembly.3
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assurances that he had received no news frOIll London, the

House of Assembly adjourned until February 20, the day aD

which the next English mail was expected. l As they were

again disappointed, on February 22 after passing addresses to

the Duke of Newcastle and both Houses of Parliament, in which

they prayed for the immediate concession of responsible

government, the House adjourned until JrIl.arch 20. 2

During the interval both the Liberals and the

Conservatives made further representations to the Colonial

Secretary. Little and Parsons, in a letter accompanying a

.. t:opy of their report I urged him to end the "strong agitation

and widespread discontent" which prevailed in the colony.

Evidently the Liberals had heard about George T. Brooking's

visit to London. The former Asse!llbly delegates warned New-
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On February 2) the Governor reported to Newcastle

on the events of the session thus far. He observed that,

while the suspension of business would produce a vast amount

of mischief and d18treu, the Liberals were not likely to

persevere in that course. In his opinion the Duke of New_

castle ought to disregard their proceedings. He hoped, how

ever, that the Duke would think the crisis serious enough to

warrant the interference of the Imperial government. In this

event he felt that three alternatives presented themselves

to the British administration:

••. first the immediate unqualified concession of
Responsible Government with its attendant evils
and its injustice to the Protestant majority of
the population; second, its concession after a
partial subdivision of the electoral districts
and an increase in the representation on a basis
to be settled by Her "'.ajesty's Government; and
third, a return to the amalgamated. form of
Government.

The Governor did not attempt to hide his preference for the

last alternative. In the meantime he earnestly suggested that

the Imperial Parliament pa~ll an act to continue the local

Revenue Act for "one or two years". After that, the ASllembly

could be di8110lved and there could be government by Governor

and Council untll the Home government decided what to do.

Unlike the Liberals. Hamil ton thought the absence

of any intimation of what Newcastle had decided was a

"fortunate circumstance", as it would afford an opportunity
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for the Protestants to lay before Her Majesty's government

the expression of their opinion.

He wrote that private correspondence had led to a

rumour that responsible government was to be conceded on

certain conditions. If these conditions included "a fuller

and fairer representation" in the As8embly, he feared that,

as the Roman Catholics would not agree to any representation

which did not secure their majority, the proposal would prove

nugatory. Hamilton was trying to show the necessity of an

Imperial Act for the continuance of the local Revenue Act.

Such interference by the British Parliament would give him.

a better bargaining position and. would nUllify the Assembly's

attempt to force the concession of re8ponsible governtllent.

At the same time the Governor forwarded a memorial

from the Chamber of Commerce in which they reiterated their

opposition to responsible government and answered the charges

made against them by the Assembly delegates in 1853. They

too prayed tbat the Revenue Act, shortly to expire, might be

continued by an Act of the Imperial Parliament, to enable the

Colonial Office to deal fully with the subject of responsible

government. Hamilton pointed out that this demonstration by

the merchants showed they had no desire to forward their own

interests by allowing the lapse of the Revenue Act. He did

not mention that the ulterior motive of those who recommended

an Imperial Revenue Act was the defeat of the Assembly's
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boycott.

Newcastle, awaiting the reaction of the colony to

his despatch of February 21, made no canment on the Governor's

despatch and the documents accompanying it. l

Before the arrival of Newcastle's despatch the

Conservatives lIl8.de a determined effort to resist the intro

duction of responsible government on Liberal terms. All

along Hoyles' party had opposed the new system in prinCiple.

Now, perhaps, they had heard from Brooking that responsible

government was to be conceded. It appeared they would no

longer object to responsible government provided that it should

be preceded by an increase of representation and subdivision

of districts. They set out to prove that the majority in the

Assembly did not truly represent the wishes of the majority

of the population, the Protestants. In doing so they stressed

the sectarian issue. In St. John's the minority members of

the House of Assembly, feeling that more was required in the

existing crisis than ineffectual opposition in the House,

took the initiative in forming a large committee which con

tained representatives from every Protestant denomination.

This Central Protestant Committee drew up anti_responsible

gover.il.ment-petitions for circulation in the outports, and

appointed sub-committees to obtain signatures to a e1milar

1c.o. 194/141, p. 18, Hamilton to Newcastle,
February 23, 1854; and enclosures.
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petition in St. John's.l In the ten days preceding March

2) the St. John's 8ub-COIIIlllittees procured the signatures of

1640 men out of a total population of between six and seven

thousand Protestants.

Ker Baillie Hallilton gladly sent the Protestant

petition to London. In a most partisan despatch he identified

himself completely with the Protestants. The large number

of signatures, he wrote joyously, "proved beyond contradiction"

that the Protestants were entirely opposed to a change which

they believed would place the government absolutely in the

hands of the Roman Catholics.

Officiale in the Colonial Office at this point gave

their first indication of displeasure with Hamilton. Fred

erick Peel wrote that Governor Hamilton was "not a likely

person to close the breach between the Religious Classes" in

Newfoundland. Newcastle hilllself commented that the Governor

seemed "bent upon identifying himself with all the religious

differences of the Colony, the feuds of his own church as

well as the rivalries of Protestants and Roman Catholics. ,,2

IN.A.) G 3, I, Protestant Circular and Petition,
March 6, lB54.

2Newcastle here referred to the Governor'S quarrel
with the Anglican clergy in Newfoundland. See C.O. 194/140,
p. 53. Hamllton to Newcastle, November 19, 1853 and enclosures;

~~;e~:y'~76ftic~:'Bi~~~:iF:l~~r~sb~~~;~eJ:~~~oli:11854j
and C.O. 194/143, p. 276, Ernest Hawkins to Newcastle, April
22, 1854.
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While the Colonial Secretary realized that the Home govern

ment was supposed to be influenced by the Governor's advice,

he noted that his own motive, the "fair representation of all

classes" I had no connection with Hamilton's view.

The circular which accompanied the Protestant

petition stated that responsible government without a sub

division of the more populous districts and an increase of

representatives "fairly apportioned" would be highly dangerous

to civil and religious libertiee. Under the "present unfair

scale of representation", it continued, Itthe Roman Catholic

minority of the population have a majority in the Assembly,

and the practical operation of Responsible Government 'IfOuld

be, to vest in the Roman Catholic Clergy, by whose influence

such majority are elected, the whole Legislative and Executive

powers of the Local Government". If this "grand objection"

to responsible government were removed, the circular read,

other differences of opinion might be reconciled. l

The Liberals reacted to the effort by Conser'Yatives

to unite all Protestants in a combined appeal to the Imperial

government by organizing a campaign of their own. Working

through the Roman Catholic clergy, they obtained signatures

to petitions asking for responsible government and free trade. 2

lc.a. 194/141, p. 65, Hamilton to Newcastle. Marcb
23, 11354. with enclosure and minutes.

2N• A., Little Papers, p. 176, Cummins to Little,
March 17, 11354.
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However, both campaigns were interrupted by the arriwl on

March 23, 1854, of Newcastle's despatch.

The Liberal delegation in 185J had petitioned for

the immediate and unconditional introduction of responsible

government. Newcastle's despatch of February 21, 1854, con-

ceded the principle, but attached conditions to its intro

duction. l Before the change could take place these prerequisites

apparently would have to be met by the local legislature.

But the Liberal-dominated A.ssembly had already announced their

intention of transacting no further business under the existing

representative system.2 Would they adhere to this reSOlution,

or would they attempt, with the Council, to carry out the

Colonial Secretary's instructions? How would the deadlock

be resolved?

The long-awaited despatch was met by the Conservatives

with much rejoicing. As the Public Ledger pointed out,J its

terms complied exactly with the prayer of the recent "Protestant

petition". Governor Hamilton urged the Colonial Office not

to abandon the principle of subdivision, which had been "so

earnestly insisted on by the Protestants of the Country".4

ISee Appendix F, p. 249.

House of A:::~i;~'F:~~~?9~l i8~~:4p.F. PL~~~~;~g:p:;c~~e
)Public Ledger, lIarch 24, 1854.

4e . 0 . 194/141, p. 80, Hamilton to Newcastle, March
24, 1854.
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In the meantime he had assured the A!5sembly of his willingness

to cooperate with them in fulfilling the prerequhites set

down by Newcastle)· •

Little and his party were by no means pleased.

Immediate action was taken. The mail steamer was delayed

twenty.four hours to enable the Assembly to send a reply ..

once to the Colonial Secretary. 2 Their hastily prepared

address expressed gratification that the government had

decided not to withhold the boon. Nevertheless I they thought

some of the conditions "so objectionable as to render its

introduction upon such terms utterly impracticable".

The Liberals did not disapprove of the provision

for separate cOW1cils and an enlarged Legislative Council.

They had taken this for granted. Nor did they mind haVing

to vote pensions for displaced officials. Strenuous objections,

however, were raised to the three remaining conditions: first,

an increase in the number of representatives based on a general

subdivision of electoral districts; second, the payment of

Assembly members by local assessment; and third, the imposition

of election expenses on the candidates. To convince the Duke

of Newcastle that the Assembly were willing to meet his

suggestion concerning reapportionment, the address stated

IJournal of the Assembly, 1854, 2nd sess. 5th G.A.
March 22, p. 87.

2Ibid., p. 90.
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that they would again try to bring the Council to terms on

the subject of representation. But as these objectionable

conditions had not been attached to the concession of

responsible government in any of the neighbouring colonies,

they h9ped to see them withdrawn. l

The Conservative minority tried unsuccessfully to

amend the Liberal address. For they maintained, if responsible

government were inaugurated without a subdivillion, it would

be useless to expect a Roman Catholic-dominated Assembly to

increase representation fairly. The fact that Hoyles' amend

ment did not refer to the other conditions shows that the

principal haue was subdivision. 2

As there was little hope that the Duke of Newcastle

would comply with their request, however, the Assembly attempted

to carry out most of Newcastle's conditione. The Liberale had

already indicated their willingness to provide retiring allow_

ances for government officials. Consequently, only the details

of this problem had to be settled. The requirement that

members be paid by levying a local tax they decided to ignore.

The provision that candidates pay their own election expenses

was to be included in the representation bill.

As a first step towards passing a retiring allow

ance bill, the Assembly asked for a statement of the Governor's

lIbid., March 24, pp. 92-94, Address to the Colonial
Secretary.

2.Th:J&., p. 94.
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views. l Hamilton replied that the offices liable to be

vacated were those of the Colonial Secretary. Attorney General,

Surveyor General and Solicitor General. He recommended that

t he office of Treasurer and that of Collector of Revenue be

regarded as non.political. 2

The Assembly. feeling that the scale of compensation

proposed by His Excellency was too high, made suggestions of

their own. Under their plan, the Colonial Secretary was to

receive an annual pension of £400. the Surveyor General £285,

and the Attorney General £140. The Solicitor General, Hugh

Alexander Emerson, was under suspension. They felt J however,

that if he should be restored, he would be entitled to £90

a year.

They rejected Hamilton's recommendation concerning

the offices of Treasurer and Collect,or of Revenue and decided

that even though these offiCes" were subject to political

changes, neither the Collector, John Kent, nor the Treasurer,

Robert Carter, was to be granted a pension. Both officials

had been appointed in 1849, and the Assembly assumed they had

been notified that their offices were held by political tenure.)

Governor Hamilton objected to the Assembly's

1,ThM., )larch 29, 1854, p. 102, Address to the
Governor.

2Ibid ., April 6, p. 116, Governor's reply.

3Ibid., June 3 1854, PP. 20)-204, report of select
committee. F'Or political tenure see Chapter I, p. 26.
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proposal with respect to the Attorney General. They had

based the amount of his pension on his eight years as Attorney

General. The Governor felt this was unjust as, before his

1846 appointment to this post, Edward Mortimer Archibald had

served the Colony for almost fifteen years as Chief Clerk

and Registrar of the Supreme Court. l His Excellency urged

the Assembly to compensate him for the whole period of his

service.,;2 However, since the Governor and the Council at

this time were displaying an unwillingness to come to terms

with the Assembly on t.he representation issue, the Liberal

majority saw no reason why they should increase the Attorney

General's pension. Thus, when the session ended on June 14,

no retiring allowance bill had been passed.

Most of the lengthy legislative session had been

spent by both houses in discussing the representation question.

It had long been evident that an increase was necessary for

the efficient working of responsible government. The Liberals,

who had returned a majority in the 1852 election, proposed to

enlarge the Assembly by doubling the muber of lIIl!mbers for

each district.) The Conservative8, speaking in terms of

religious denominations, insisted that the existing division

l>tBlue Book". 1840, p. 88, and 1846. p. 88.

2Journal of the Assembly. 1854. 2nd sess. 5th G.A.
June 7, p. 216, reply of Goyernor to address on retiring
allowances.

JFor the 1852 returns, lIee Appendix G, Table I,
p. 253.
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was unfair. Roman Catholics. they complained, could return

a majority to the Assembly even though they were a minority

of the population. To remedy this, they maintained that the

increase ought to take place by suh-dividing the districts

in such a manner that Protestant influence would predominate.

In 1853 the Liberals, finding that the Council would pass no

representation bill unless it WUI based on subdivision, had

advocated the granting of responsible government without an

increase. Apparently heeding the Conservative Brooking's

suggestion, Newcastle had made an enlarged Assembly based

on subdivision of districts a prerequisite to the introduction

of the new system.

There had been no change in the distribution of

seats since 1832. Preceding the institution of representative

government in that year a royal proclamation had been issued

on July 26, which divided the 1$land into nine districts to

be represented by fifteen members. l

Three sections of coastline seem to have been

excluded: the French Shore, from Cape St. John to Cape Ray;

the region from Cape Freels to a point due south of the eastern

extremity of Fogo Island; and the south coast from Bonne Bay

west to Cape Ray. 2 No attelllpt had been made after 1832 to

IJournal of the Assembly, 18n, first session of
first G.A., p. I, royal proclamation, July 26, 18)2.

2See Appendix G. Table II, p. 254: and Fig. 1,
p. 268.
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include the seeming gap between the districts of Bonavista

and Fogo. Even in the 1854 Representation Act the boundaries

for these districts veTe unchanged. l Thus, it would seem

either that in 1832 this part of the coast had been uninhab

ited, or that the district of Fogo was .understood to extend

southeast as rar as Cape Freels. The census of 1857, the

earliest detailed census available. shows tha~ several

hundred people lived in the area, and that they were included

by the census-takers in Fogo distrl$=t.

Neither the French Shore nor the south coast west

of Fortune Bay had been included in the 1827-1828 census, the

last one before the proclamation of 1832. 2 Representation

of the French Shore would have meant acknowledging the

settlements there. Such a step would have been regarded by

France as a violation of the Treaty of Versailles (178). and

would. therefore, have proved embarrassing to the Colonial

Office. Despite its isolation the southwest coast was inhab

ited.) In 1852 H.W. Hoyles advocated the creation of a south

coast district to be called Burgeo and LaPoile, but unless

there was a general increase the Liberal majority in the

Assembly would not agree to the creation of a new district

INewroundland Acts 1852-55. p. IDS, 18 Victoria.
c. ).

2See Appendix G. Table 111, p. 256.

3Edward Wix Six Mon h of a Newfound and Missionar 's
Journal (London, 18361. ix visited many settlements OD the
south.west coast in 1835.
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in which the population was overwhelmingly Church of England

and hence. presumably, Conservat lve. l

It is unlikely that the 1832 distribution had been

baS,ed on religion. Political parties had not yet been organized.

Moreover, the plan had been made by the Colonial Office, not

by the local governlllent. 2 But if it was supposed to have been

based on population the census returns of 1827-1828 could not

have been available. Bonav1sta Bay. ld11ch according to that

census had a population of 4,671, had been allotted one

member; whereas. Placentia and St.. Mary's, with a population

of 3,649, had received two.) The Colonial Secretary had

admitted to Governor Cochrane that the information he had

been a ble to acquire in the United Kingdom might have been

defective. 4 In any case, the districts established in 1832

had been more geographical than denominational.

Before long the Assembly had expressed dissatisfaction

with the system of representation. In 1834 a bill had been

passed which provided for twenty-four districts and twenty-

five members. It had been introduced by a Roman Catholic,

supported by several Protestants, and had passed the Council

lJournal of the Assembly. 1852, January 3D, p. 13.

Goderich t:~h;a~::2ju~~P;7~~,ht300, copy of despatch,

3Compare Appendix G, Table II and Table III, pp. 25i-

4Goderich to Cochrane. ~.
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without amendment,l Clearly, this first attempt to enlarge

the Assembly had not been motivated by sect:arian considerations.

Some of the representatives had felt that a fifteen member

Assembly was inconveniently small. Probably, as well, they

had believed its slIliillness diminished its importance as

compared ~ith bigger Assemblies in some of the neighbouring

colonies. The bill was disallowed by the Imperial government

on CoChrane's request, to enable the eXisting constitution

to rece1 ve a fair trial. The Governor did not explain why

he thought an enlarged legislature would impair the successful

working of the constltut.ion. 2

The first House had had a Protestant majority. The

election of 18)6, however, had been fought along party lines

and had resulted in a Roman Catholic, or Liberal, vlctlory.

Having discovered that the existing division vas to their

advantage, the Liberals did not want an increase in the number

of districts. Subsequent proposals on their part prOVided

for an increase by doubling the exil!lting number for each

district. thereby doubling their own majority. The Conservatives,

l!Ipeaking for the Protestant majority of the population, felt

they should have a majority in the Assembly. Under the 1832

distribution. five districts re~urning eight of the fifteen

IJournal of the Assembly, 1834, February la, p. 17,
and May 26. p. l58.

2C•0 • 194/88, p. 180, Cochrane to Spring Rice,
October 22, 18)4.
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members had been predominantly Protestant. l The Conservatives

attributed the Liberal majorities in 1836 and in subsequent

elections to intimidation and violence on the part of Roman

Catholics. They hoped, by subdividing certain districts, to

reduce Roman Catholic membership. The Liberals argued that

if all Protestants voted for Protestant Conseryatives there

would be no Roman Catholic Liberal majority in the As/5embly.

The representation issue had been prominent in

1844. In that year Richard Barnes, a Conservative. had

introduced in the amalgamated house a bill to amend the

constitution. A main feature of the bill. to which the

Liberals had objected, was a plan for enlarging the Assembly

by subdividing districts. Strong sectarian feelings had been

expressed by both sides in the discussion. Although the bill

had been supported by the Conservative majority, it had been

withdrawn on Governor Harvey's advice after many days' debate.

Liberal resistance to the measure had threatened to obstruct

all other business.
2

The restoration of the old form of representative

government in 1848 had not been accompanied by a redistribution

of seats. Not until 1850, when a Liberal bill passed the

Assembly, had the subject been revived.) That bill, however,

1 See Appendix a, Table IV, p. 256.

2Journal of the Assembly, 11344, April 11, p. 107.

)Ibid'
J

1850, April 18, p. 150.
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had been lost in the Council. l

After 1850 the representation issue had grown in

importance side by side with the responsible government move

ment. Advocates of responsible government knew that the

system could not work efficiently with a House of only fifteen

members. P.F.· Little, in his 1850 election address, had

promised to work not only for responsible government. but also

for an immediate increase in the number of representatives. 2

The bill which he had introduced early in the 1851 session had

been defeated by the Conservatives. 3 The failoring year, while

several Conservatives were absent. a similar bill had passed

the lower House. only to be lost in the Council. 4 The Liberal

bills of 18S0, 1851 and 1852, with one exception, would have

left the electoral districts as they had been established in

1832. The Council in 1852 had put forth a plan which called

for the subdivision of two districts, St. John's and Conception

Bay)

After the 1852 election Little had been determined to

settle the question. When it had become obvious that the

lJournal of the Council, 1850, April 27, p. 61.

2Patriot, september 21, 1850.

3Journal of the Assembly, H~51, March 12, p. 84.

4Ibid., 1852, February 23, p. 46, and March 31,
p. 93.

5Ibid .• March 31, pp. 94-96.
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Council would insist on subdivision, the Liberal Assembly J

1n "a spirit of conciliation" I had passed what they called

a "compromise bill". Without doubt their conciliatory spirt t

had been effected by Lord Grey's reply to their 1851 demand

for responsible government. "One obstacle among others," he

had written, "to a compliance with the desire of the Assembly

1s the present very limited number of its Members. ,,1 Under

the 'bomprolllise bill" of 1853. the House of Assembly was to

have consisted of twenty-eight members. Conception Bay was

to have been subd! vided into f1 ve separate districts

represented by a total of seven members. 2

The Council, while concurring with the Assembly on

the expediency of increasing the number of representatives,

had seen no justice in the bill. Both branches evidently

regarded the distinction between Prote!!tant and Roman Catholic

election returns as a primary consideration in forming the

basis of a redistribution. The Council, moreover, held that

the colony was divided into not two, hut three denomination!! ~

Church of England, Roman Catholic, and "Protestant Dissenters".

As the non_Roman Catholic!! did not always hold the same

political views, the Conservatives maintained that Protestant

districts should be given a higher proportion of members than

the closely united Roman Catholic districts. In accordance

IN A G 1 22 Governor's Office, Despatches from
the Colonial' ofhc~, Greyto LeMarchant. December 16, 1851.

2Journal of the Auemblv, 1853, March 28, p. 102.
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with. ehh view, the Council had amended the 1853 bill. l

The Liberals had argued that the Council's amend

ments were "calculated to secure the present sectarian

ascendancy of the Episcopalian denomination in the Government"

of the colony. ~nd to throw an undue proportion of the

representation into mercantile hands". 2 Neither side would

recede. As a result., the bill had been lost.

In 1854 the representation issue was of vital

importance. because Newcastle had canceded the principle of

responsible government. If the Liberals won the next general

election, they would form the first responsible administration.

The local Conservative oligarchy had much to lose. They were

deterMined, therefore, to obtain a redistribution wh.ich would

ensure a Protestant Conservative victory at the polls. The

Liberals, on the other hand, were determined not to allow

the redistribution to diminish their own influence in the

Assembly.

Even though they felt it was useless to try to

come to terms with the Council) the Assembly on April 11, 1854.

passed a new representation bill) It proposed to increase

the number of representatives to twenty_nine. LaPoile was

of Councill~~uW~~a~;r;be0:s~~~~~;:~n~~5~t~~:S~~~1;~n=:~u~~~ns"
279.

2Ibid., May 21, Report from select cOlDlllittee on
representation bill) p. 2.38 •

.3 Ibid. , 1854, 2nd sess. 5th G.A., April 11, p. 119.
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to be a separate district. Conception Bay, composed of five

separate districts, was to return seven members. A new

"concession" to the Conservatives wa.s a provision to subdivide

St. John's. The boundaries, however, were not drawn in sucb

a way as to make likely a Conservative victory. The Protestant

district of Trinity was allotted three representatives instead

of the two proposed In the 1853 bill. l Conception Bay and

St. John's were the only districts the Council in 185) had

sought to divide.

The suggested redistribution, stated the Liberals,

would give the electorate the "power of returning" fourteen

Roman Catholics to represent a total population of 46,775 J

and fifteen Protestants to represent a total population of

49,521. This fact was based on the assumption that the people

would vote ailong denominational lines; for though the,. con

tinued to protest the emphasis on religion. the Liberals argued

that a denominational basis of representation had been forced

upon their consideration by the Council. They themselves

chose to speak in terms of "mercantile" and "popular" districts.

and of "liberal" and "conservati\re" parties. Probably. they

maintained, the number of Protestants returned lrIder the bill

would be much larger than fifteen. as Roman Catholic districts

would, doubtless, continue to elect "independent" Protestants.

lSee AppendiX G, Table VI. p. 2513 • In spite of
Ne....castle's instructions there was no clause in the 1854 bill
relating to election expenses.
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They assulIled that Burin, which had a SJIIall Protestant majority,

would return two Protestants, althOUgh in several former

elections a Roman Catholic Liberal had been elected in that

district. Obviously t they could offer no "assurance" that under

the new bill Burin would not return at least one Roman catholic. l

While the Assembly had consented to the principle

of subdivision, they apparently were not convinced that such

a course was really necessary J feeling as they did that the

1832 distribution had been fa1r. 2 Altogether, in five general

elections, thirty-nine Protestants and thirty-six Roman

Catholics had been elected. The Council's demand for sub

division, claimed the Assembly, was based on "alleged sectarian

grounds, not distinct ••• from mercantile and official interests".J

They maintained that the electorat.e was not exclusively in_

fluenced by sectarianism. In recent years the only point on

which a sectarian difference had arisen was t.hat of education.

That had been a disagreement J not between Protestants and

Roman CatholiCS, but between Anglicans and Wesleyans. 4

lJournal of the Assembly, 1854, 2nd sess. 5th G.A.,
190-192.

2See AppendiX G, Table V, p. 257.

JJournal of the Assembly. 1854, 2nd sess. 5th G.A.,
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Under the 1832 electoral division, control of the

Assembly had usually depended on the results in Burin and

Conception Bay. The 1845 census showed that Conception Bay

had 16,446 Protestants and 11.. 570 Roman Gatholics. Yet it

invariably returned two Protestants and two Roman Catholics.

Burin, a one member district with 2,407 Protestants and 1,951

Roman Catholics, had in 1852 returned a Roman catholic Liberal.

The Conservatives gave as a reason for this that "in election

contests, the Roman Catholics were always ready to resort to

violence and intimidation, to which the Protestants will never

have recourse. 1t1 The Liberals, on the otber hand, attributed

their victory to the liberal-mindedness of the electors in

Burin and Conception Bay. Undoubtedly, a contributing factor

was that a large minority of the Protestants in both districts

were Wesleyans, who did not always vote with the Church of

England men. This the Council admitted, maintaining that

the Protestants, because they were not united, ought to have

a higher proportion of members than the Roman Catholics, "who

act in a thorough union". 2

Thus the Assembly's bill of 1854 proved to be

unacceptable to the CounCil, who amended it by assigning three

members instead of two to the Conservative district of

le.a. 194/143, p. 260, "Case of the Protestant
Inhabitants of Newfoundland," enclosed in Hoyles to Grey,
July 12, 1854.

2e • o • 194/14), p. 2)6~ Council delegates (Archibald
and Row 1 to Grey, August 7, 1854.
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III)~vista, and by taking one member from the Liberal district

of Placentia and St. Mary's, leaving it with only two. They

felt that Bonavista should have three members and P1acentia_

St. Mary's two, because Placentia and St. r.lary's had only

6,473 inhabitants, whereas Bonavista had 7,227. They

manipulated the boundaries of th,,: several Conception Bay

constituencies to make more certain the return of four

Protestants and three Roman Catholics. l Under the Assembly's

bill, Burin had been allotted two members. The Council feared

that the district would return two Roman Catholics. Oktensibly

to ensure the representation of the Roman Catholic minority,

but actually to IDake sure that at least one Protestant would

be elected, they recommended a system of cumulative voting

for the district. The principle of permitting voters to give

two votes to one candidate, or one vote to each of two candidates

had been suggested to the Conservatives unwittingly by the

Liberals. The report of the 1653 Liberal delegation had

mentioned Frederick Peel's proposal that .cumulative voting

be adopted in Newfound1and. 2 The Council added to the bill

a section which prOVided that election expenses be paid by

the candidates themse1ves.3 They had strong objections. they

lSee Appendix G, Table VII, p. 2~!,.

2Journal of the Assembly, 1854, 2nd sess. 5th C.A••
Report of the delegation to London in 1853, p. 49.

Council am~tKl:~~;.O::a~h~2~o~:~i~b_;f~4.2nd sess. 5th G.A.,
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said, to other provisions in the Assembly's bill. Neverthe

le~s, they were willing to overlook these, if the Assembly

would accept thei~ plan for Burin. Row, stated the Council,

the bill would effect the object the Assembly professed to

have in view, the return of fourteen Roman Catholics aM.

fifteen Protestants. Thus, altered and amended, the bill

wal!l returned to the lower house.

Anxious as they were to see responsible government

introduced before the year was out. the Liberals made a further

concession. They consented to the third member for Bonavista.

At the same time, they restored the member whom the Council

had taken from Plac;:ntla and St.. Mary! s. They objected to

the novel principle applied by the Council to Burin. Its

application, they claimed, would only tend to promote

"mercantile interests and sectarian differences".l The

Assembly amended the Council's provision regarding elec~ion

expenses, substituting a much lower scale. With these further

amendments, the Liberals stated, the bill would secure the

return of sixteen Protestants and fourteen Roman Catho1ice. 2

On "'.a.y 19, 1854, the bill ....as sent a second time to

the CounCil, ....hich subsequently requested a conference with

the popular branch. At the conference on May 29 the CounCil's

IJourna1 of the Asselll...Q!y, 1854, 2nd sess., 5th G.A.,
May 29, p. 189, address of Assembly to Governor.

2See Appendix G, Table VIII, p.262.
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position was set forth. They would consent to the Assembly' 8

amendment wbich limited the expenses to be incurred by

candidates at elections. The remaining amendments, including

the provision of a third member for Placentia and St. MarY'll,

they rejected. They refused to withdraw their plan for Burin. l

The Liberals, haVing decided that tbe Council's

reasons for not concurring in the Assembly'iS amendments were

unsatisfactory, refused to recede from their stand. More

conferences were held, but no agreement was reached. In these

conferences, the Assembly continued to associa~ the Council

with "mercantile interests" and the "conservative or obstructive

party". They protested against the "undue prominence" given

to denominational distinctions. The Council, for its part,

objected to the Assembly'S use of such "peculiar appellations"

as liberal and conservative, and requested the lower house to

"abstain from the use of them in the communications between

the two branches". So far as the Council was concerned, there

were no political parties in Newfoundland, in the B.r1tish

sense of the term. 2 The Liberals depicted themselvea as the

champions of the "operative population" against the merchants,

whose influence they felt had predominated in the government

IJournal of the Assembly, 1854, 2nd sus. 5th G.A.,
pp. 186-188, Council's MInstructions" to their conferees on
the representation bill.

2J urna of the Counci , 11l54, 2nd sess. 5th G. A••
June 3 p 2 ounci s nstructions" to conferees on
reprea~nt~t·lo~ bill.
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since 1832.1

On May 29, when it was evident that the Council

were not going to bow to their wishes, the Assembly sent a

message to Governor Hamilton, urging him to mediate in the

dispute and to induce the Council to come to an agreement. 2

John Kent, the Speaker, then received a note from the Colonial

Secretary, James Crowdy, which stated. that the Governor

declined to receive the address. Immediately after this,

Kent suggested to Hie Excellency: that the parliamentary course

was to receive the delegation appointed by the House, and to

deliver his opinion on the subject. According to the Speaker,

Hamilton agreed to adopt this course. On the Governor's

request. the Speaker returned Crowdy' 5 note, without having

cOlIl.IlIunicated it to the House. The Governor then handed to

P.F. Little, ibeader of the Assembly deputation, the following

reply:

Somehow, the Liberals learned about the first note.

The House went into a committee of the whole on privilege,

lJournal of the Assembly, 1854, 2nd sess. 5th G.A.,

June 5, p. 211-

2~., May 29, p. 189, address of Assembly to

Governor.

3~., May 31, p. 202.
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with "reference to a written Message alleged to have been

officially received by the Speaker from the Governor, on the

subject of the Representation Bill, and alleged to have been

returned to His Excellency at his request. without the consent

of the House". Witnesses were called and evidence W3l!1 hea,rd,

but no drastic action was taken. To the displeasure of the

Liberal party. John Kent was still playing the role of

conciliator between the Governor and the Assembly. The

co_fttee came to the following conclusion:

Resolved. -- That the withdrawal of that communication
without the consent of the House J was a serious breach
of its privileges; but as Mr. Speaker has declared that
he did not conceive that he was infringing its
privlleges I but acting from a desire to prevent a
collision between His Excellency and this House J it is
therefore the opinion of this House, that his explanation
for the course he adopted be accepted as his apology. 1

Governor Hamilton's refusal to mediate in the Quarrel

further alienated 'him. from the Liberal majority in the House

of Assembly. In addition this incident helped to convince

the Colonial Office that he was not the man to introduce

responsible government. that Newfoundland would be better off

without him. After receiving his message on May 31. the

Liberals became bolder and more desperate. The Council,

apparently with HamUton's blessing, would not retreat. There

was nothing left for the Assembly to do but force the issue.

lIbid., Appendix, p. 218.
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By this time the legislature had been in session

more than five months. While the Liberals had not adhered

completely to their resolution not to transact any business

under the existing systelll, they had made few exceptions.

Among the legislation which had passed both houses was a

revenue bill, a bill to incorporate the London, Newfoundland

and New York Electric Telegraph Company, and a loan bill.

The Liberals had rejected several measures brought in by the

Conservative opposition. Neither a road bill, an education

bill, nor a supply bill had been passed.

On June 8 the lower house adopted a series of

resolutions condemning the COWici!. They announced the

Assembly's intention,· in view of the Council's determination

to prevent the introduction of respoD!lible government, to with

hold the supplies necessary to carry on under the existing

system. 1

Two days later they passed an address to the Duke

of Newcastle which embodied the resolutions of June 8. It

also contained a plea for the immediate introduction of

responsible government with the understanding that. on the

forcnation of a new Cou~cil, a representation bill, similar to

that recently adopted by the Assembly, would be passed and put

into operation. Similar addresses were prepared for both

lllWl.., June ~ p. 222.
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Houses of Parliament. On the same day, P.F. Little, C.H.

Emerson and R.J. Parsons were appointed delegates to Her

Majesty's government, !tto advocate the views of the Assembly".l

On learning of the Assembly's action, the Council

prepared an address to the Colonial Secretary. 1n which they

presented "a statement of facts and motives" that had influenced

their proceedlngs".2 The Council, too, decided to send a

delegation to London.)

However, the Duke of Newcastle was no longer Colonial

Secretary. Upon the separation of the Irlar Office from the

Colonial Office early in June. he had become 5ecret.ary for

War. The new Colonial Secretary was Sir George Grey.4

Although the question of responsible government had dominated

the legislative ses!lion in Newfoundland, Whitehall had had

little reason to be concerned with that particular issue.

Governor Hamilton had written to Newcastle in March, after

receiving hie February 21 despatch; but from March to July,

1854., the Colonial Office heard "not a word" from him. On

June 28, when the delegates' letter of December 14, 1853, came

to his attention, Sir George Grey did not even know that

1~., June la, pp. 223-228.

2Journal of the Council, 1854, 2nd sus., 5th G.A.,

June 13, pp. 81-83.

3Ibid" June 14, p. MI.

4See Append ix A, p. 233.
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responsible government had been conceded. l

Frederick Peel, the ParlialDentary under-secretary,

much of whose knowledge wa& derived from Newfoundland news_

papers, brought the new Secretary up to date. In a minute to

Sir George Grey he wrote that two of the conditions (payment

of candidates' expenses from their own pockets, and payment

of members by local assessments instead of from the general

revenue) had not been made prerequisite to the granting of

responsible government elsewhere than in Newfoundland. There J

however, it had been "absolutely neces$ry". because of the

state of the colony's finances. But the real difficulty,

stated Peel, had arisen out of the fifth condition, an increase

in the number of representatives by subdivision of the existing

districts. It ....as feared that if the districts were sub

diVided, the "Protestant party" would get the upper hand and

continue to hold officei whereas, if the number were increased

simply by doubling the representation of each district. the

Roman Catholics would have more than a fair weight in the

Assembly.2

Io".eanwhile in Newfoundland Governor Hamilton, having

learned that the Liberals did not intend to pass a supply

bill, had prorogued the legislature on June 14. Afterwards

lc.o. 194/14), p. 405, Grey to Peel, minute, June
28, 1854.

2Ib1d ., Peel to Grey, pp. 406-412.
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In~ he had written to the Colonial Secretary de!lcribing the

fruitless attempt which had been made to carry out the

3;~ conditions of the February ?l despatch. He bad announced

.q!~ that, as a result, both branches were to send delegates to

-:1. London. The Assembly' 5 request for his mediation he had

,';. described as "very absurd". They had refused to grant the

I "I' supplies, he had written. because the Roman Catholics were

determined to "coerce the Government into the immediate

concession of Responsible Government on their own terms".

Hamil ton felt that. a representation bill oUght to be passed

by the Imperial Parltament. The Governorls concern over the

new system was expressed in the closing sentence:

~~t:~t~i~ a~~:;n~;~;n:~~~tl~nt~fb~e~~~~~~a~~o~yt~
majority or one, in a House of twenty-nine members.
when t.he excit.ed antagonism of two rival creeds, and
t.he intolerance of control which charact.erizes those by

=~~mh~~: ~~~~m~~~~i;;~ ~:~e~~o~I:mr~~~e~hef~~~~e
IIIU$t solve. l

In comment.ing on this despatch Frederick Peel

ventured t.he opinion t.hat the future would not solve the

problem satisfactorily, unless Governor Hamilton were suspended.

All the controversies between the two houses J he thought.

would have been avoided if the Governor had been "a moderate

and sensible man". Hamilton wanted to solve his difficulties

!c.o. 194/141, PP. 137-143. Kamilton to Newcastle,

June 14, 1854.

l
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by an act of Parliament, but Peel was convinced that Imperial

legislation was out of the question. If His Excellency

distrusted his ability too work the new system, he had better

be replaced. Peel, perhaps because of his meetings with

Little and Parsons in 1853, was clearly on the Assembly's

side. It provoked him to think that only the Governor's

tactlessness had enabled the "insignificant points still at

issue" to cause an indefinite postponement of the whole

measure. There would have been nothing "very absurd". he

felt, in Governor Hamilton's inducing the CounCil, who were

!!"J his own Executive Council as well, "to abstain from pushing

to extremity the little point" on which they had taken their

stand. l

During the S\lllIlDer of 1854 representatives of bot.h

part.ies went to London. On the Liberal side, P.F. Litt.le and

G.H. &nerson were Assembly delegat.es. Their object was t.o

persuade the British government t.o introduce the new system

without. a preliminary enlargement of the Assembly. On the

Conservative side, the official Council delegates were Han.

E.M. Archibald and Han. w.B. Row. Han. C.F. Bennett, another

member of the Council, and H.W. Hoyles, the Conservative

leader in the lower house, who was acting Solicitor-General,

were also in London. It was their object to oppose the

Liberal demand and to insist. upon adherence to Newcast.le's

l!ill., pp. 143-144, minute, Peel to Grey. July, 1854.
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conditions.

The official delegates from both the Assembly and

the Council managed to obtain the ear of the Colonial Secretary.

Even Bennett, who represented the reactionary mercantile

element in the upper house, was granted an interview. l It

may be said, however, that Hoyles was snubbed by the Colonial

Office. He presented himself J neither as a member of the

Assembly, nor as acting Solicitor General, but as the

representative of the "Protestant Inhabitants of Newfoundland."

The printed statement of the Protestant "case" which he

presented insisted that the problem had been caused solely

by conflicting religious lnterests. 2 . Little and Emer80n

complained about Hayles' presence in London. They said that

he represented only his "few mercantile friends" who had

privately nominated him and subscribed to pay his expenses.)

They need not have worried. Hoyles, they were assured, had

not addressed the Colonial secretary "in any public capacity",

nor was he understood by Sir George Grey to be the representative

and Grey t~CB~~c~~~71juiy ~~:'lg~~~tes, Blackwood to Grey,

• 2C.O. 194/14), p. 25), July 12, 1854, "Case of
the Protestant Inhabitants of Newfoundland against the un
conditional concession of Responsible Government, as set forth
in a Letter to Sir George Grey from H.W. Hoyles, M.H.A. of
Newfo und1and".

)C.O. 194/14), p. 165, August 17, 1854. Little
and Emerson to Grey.
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of any party in the colony.1

Although Archibald and Row were granted interviews

with Grey and with the perraanent undersecretary J Herman

~lerivale, they were less active than the Liberal delegates.

Moreover, the Council' 5 case was weaker than that of the

Assembly. Their object in London was merely to defend their

stand on the representation issue. The Liberals, in contrast,

were making a new demand for the immediate dissolution of the

Council. Archibald and Row received no encouragement from

the Colonial Secretary who disliked their emphasis on sectarianism

and disapproved of their plan for Burin.2

'IIbile it is evident that the Conservatives still

had an ally in Sir John Pakl~gton. they had no agent on the

government side who could counteract the influence of t.he

Liberal champion, Joseph Hume. Despite his age, Home seemed

to be a man whOlll t.he Colonial Secretary would rather have as

a friend than as an enemy. Knowing this, Litt.le did not

hesitate t.o use the threat that, if the Liberals failed to

obtain their goal, Hume would bring the affairs of the colony

before Parliament. The Liberals, besides, were promised

lIbid., p. 168. August )1, 1854, Merivale to
Litt.le and !iD'e'rson. This letter is print~ in aournal of
~he Assembly, 1854. third session of t.he fl.fth .A •• p. 58.
elegates' report.

Appendix 6~J:~~n~Ji.t~:p~~~~ilCo~:~ti a~~e::~:;.5th G.A ••
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'10 support I by such veIl-known Parliamentarians as Cobden2 and

Bright. 3

~h Frederick Peel reportedly .told Little that he

u.\ considered the AssemblY's representation bill "fair and

reasonable", and that the Governor might, with propriety,

~e.; have acted as a mediator between the Assembly and the Council.

~J~ He advised them to give way on the point of the Attorney

General's pension. Little explained that this might have

been settled, if Archibald had not been the "adlllitted leader

t!!: of the Illost obstructive party in the Council". As such he

ixl; was not entitled to any "special favor" from the Aesembly.4

Whatever the Assembly might do as to Archibald's

!l:;f. retiring allowance, the delegates informed Sir George Grey,

1,

fifth G. A. ~Jd~~~:lt~;' t~:p~;~~m~~:, IJ~5t5. third session of the

2Cobden, Richard (1804-18651. (Q..JL!., IV, 604~6l0).

3Bright, John (1811.1889). (~., XXII, 273-291).

4Journal of the Assembly, 1854, 3rd sess. 5th G.A.
report of delegates, pp. 8, 9.

they were determined to make no further conceesions in their

representation bill. "It will be perfectly useless" J they

said, "for the Imperial Government to send us back to the

Colony to tell the people that their representatives lIlust

again [uke an] effort to appease the Council." They demanded

the ill1ll\ediate dissolution of the Council, to be followed by

the "absolute concession" of responsible government. After

'7C}
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the appoj,ntment of two separate councils. the Assembly

would pass the pension and representation bills. The general

election. they maintained, should take place In the autUllln. l

Each delegation had sent in a tormal statement

of its Views, and each was anxious to know what the other had

said, Sir George Grey permitted thelll to see each other's

written representations, but he decided not to become involved

1n "controversial correspondence" with the deputations. He

intended to d.ispose of the question by means of a despatch

to the Governor and he hoped that. as the dispute was only

on points of detail. it could easily be ag.justed. He hilll5elf

was inclined to think that the Assembly was right. Accordingly.

he directed Merivale to draft a despatch to Governor Kamllton,

intimating that if the difficulties continued, it might be

necessary to make changes in the Council. The Governor should

be strongly urged to endeavour to reconcile the conflicting

parties. 2

Lit tIe and Emerson reluctantly agreed to consider

Grey's plan. The Colonial Secretary apparently had assured

them that. after the Governor received his instructions, there

would be no further tr~uble. They would certainly not have to

l C•D. 194/143, p. 158, Statement of Assem,?ly

~:I:f:~e~ri~t~C~~tj~~~1S~~t~&eJ~~e~~iv:8i;54,Th~~i:~a;:::~;n
of the fifth G.A., report of deiegates, p. 30.

2C.O. 194/143, p. 143, lIIinute, Grey to Merivale.,
August I, 1854.
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cross the Atlantic again on the subject of responsible

government. Although the Liberals realized the plan was &

triumph for their party. they were dissatisfied. On August 9

they wrote what they called a "very frank" letter to Joseph

Hums in which they explained . that Grey had refused to dissolve

the Council. He proposed instead to refer the representation

bill back to the Newfoundland legislature, with a dew to

making the Governor a mediator between the two branches. The

delegates protested against being rorced to renew the attempts

to pass a representation bill. The Governor. they wrote. was

a "decided partiun" of his Council, on whose favorites be bad : ~'~

...
;l ~i' IJournal of the Assemblx, 1854, )rd sess., 5th G.A.,

pp. 47-49. delegates' letter to Joseph HUlDa, August 9. 1854.

1
....1II'.lli~~~~!m:,~~i~;~Z£;if:;~~.,;,~;t;~,;;.f.,'.,i ....,,~,~~;..,~~ci;,~~~w.~·~~
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he himself had no doubt.s concerning the government's sincerity,

I'll~ he felt that the Assembly's petition ought not to be presented

MJ in the House of COllllllons. 1 Little and Emerson acquiesced in

SljJ Hume's decision, even though they stlll felt sure the Council

.-.: would not pass the Assembly's bill. 2

'tl.: Grey's despatch to the Governor. based on his

ll~ August 1 minute, was dated August 14. It expressed the hope

,»tI that "mutual concession and forbearance" might end the

I,(.~ existing q;uarrel. The Colonial Secretary wrote that lack of

precise local knowledge prevented him from voicing any opinion

~ ~ on the proposed redistribution. But he repeated what he had

:a-'; told the Council delegates, that the "exceptional provision"

"!lG introduced by the Council for voting in Burin seeOled open to

1,< considerable objection. He suggested that a compromise be

made in the case of the Attorney General's pension. As far

the condition that members of the Assembly be paid by local

assessment, Grey had decided not to insist on its fulfilment.

It had not, after all, been demanded in the other colonies.

Hamilton was directed to use all his influence as

an impartial arbitrator "in soothing irritated feelings and

reconciling discordant views". The Colonial Secretary stated

plainly that whatever success the Governor might have,

l..c.o. 194/14), p. 171, Hume to Little and Emerson,
August 11, 1854.

2~oUI'nal of the Assembly, 1854, )rd sess. 5th G.A.,
PP. 52-53, elegates to Hume, August 12, la54.
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ParliaJIentary interference was not to be expect.ed. To ensure

the Governor's mediation and the Council's compliance, he

hinted that the Colonial Office might intervene on behal.!

of the Assembly:

The only llIeasure which Her Majesty's Government have
in their own power is, that of advising Her Majesty
to remodel the Council in such a manner as to make
it act harmonioualy with the Assembly, a measure to
which they wuld only resort with regret, and of
which they at present cannot admit the necessity.

In accordance with tbe request of the Liberal delegates,

Governor Hamilton was advised to summon the legislature "at

an early period. "1

This despatch did not put an end to Ker Baillie

Hamilton's obstructiveness. He was stHI unwilling to concede

victory to the Liberal party. He might not be able to defeat

responsible government; nevertheless, he was determined to

delay its coming. Following Grey's instructions, be planned

an aut.umn legislative session to settle the details still at

issu., but going against the spirit of Grey's despatch, he

devised a new complication. On September 19, he wrote to t.he.

Colonial Secretary asking whether he should assent to the

represent.atioD bill if it did not contain a suspending clause.

Hamilton I s Royal Instructions prohibited him from

assenting to any bill changing the number of representatives,

IN A G 1 25 Governor's Office. Despatches from
Colonial Offic;: 1854, lli-ey to Hamilton. August 14, 1854.
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which had not received the Queen's pleasure, unless it

contained a suspending clause:

The chief reason for holding a special session,

Hamilton recalled, was to pass a representation bill so that

a general election could take place that fall, Sending the

bill to London for approval would cause such a delay that no

he wrote, it would be pointless to sUlllmon the legislature.

He admitted that any representation bill which might be passed

would differ but little from the Assembly's bill of the last

session. This bill had already been scrutinized "by the

Colonial Office. Even so, he would not feel himself justified

in assenting to it without a suspending clause. If the

Colonial Office were to grant him permission, he was by no

means sure that "circumstances" would permit the holding of

an election in the fall. ObviousLy Governor Hamilton was in

I ~
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no hurry to put a new Representation Act into effect. 1

Little and Smerson evidently had foreseen this

difficulty. Their report to the House of Assembly stated

that on August 15 they had discussed the matter of a suspending

clause with Frederick Peel. It had been his opinion, they

reported, that there would be "no necessity whatever" for such

a clause) as a draft of the bill had been fully considered by

Her Majesty's government. The delegates were said to have

told Peel the object of a fall session would be to make way

for a fall election. Should any lD.1lsunderstanding occur with

respect to a suspending clause, the election would have to be

postponed. To this Peel had replied that there was no danger

of a mistake. The matter was too clear "to require a moment's

consideration". Hamilton, he had said, would know it was the

government's wish to have the matter settled without further

reference to the Colonial Office.
2

The delegates' report was confirmed by the response

of officials in London to the Covernor's inquiry. It appeared

to them that the discretion the Covernor asked for had already

been granted by clause XVI of his Royal Instructions, and that

his despatch was unnecessary. They noted that he knew the

government was favorable to the new bill. He had taken care

lC.O. 194/142, p. 24, Hamilton to Grey, septBmber

grlJ 2Journal of the Assembly, 1854. )rd sess. 5th G.A.
report of delegates, p. 19.
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to intimate that it would not differ materially Crom the former

bill. Therefore, if it contained nothing of an extraordinary

nature, the Governor would be at liberty to give his assent

at once. Despite the haste with which the question was con

sidered in London, it was October 24 before a reply could be

sent to Newfoundland. 1

Meanwhile in St. Jobn's. Lit-tIe had called on

Hamilton and acquainted him with the results of the London

lIIisslon. The Governor, in turn, had suggested a meeting

between the leaders of both houses in order to reach an agree

lIlent on the details of the Tt!presentation bill. The. meeting

did not take place because the Liberals t\a.d no intention of

making further changes in their bill. Governor Hamilton still

hoped that another bill might. be adopted. In this respect. he

was more inflexible than t.he official members of hie CounciL

Crowdy, Archibald and Noad, all of whom were to receive pensions,

had indicated to the Governor their readiness to back: down.
2

According to Litt.le and Emerson, Grey had known the Council

had "something at stake besides t.heir opinion". The Colonial

Secretary had planned to bring them t.o tems by lett.ing them

know their "true position". Accordingly, his August. 14

1c.a. 194/142, pp. 25-27, minutes writt.en by Blac~
wood Peel Elliot Smith and Grey. Also G I, 25, Governor s
Offi~e, De~pat.ches' from Colonial Office, 1854, Grey t.o
Hamilton, Oct.ober 24, 1854.

2c.a. 194/142, pp. ))-35, Hamilton t.o Grey, Oct.?ber
3, 1854; and enclosure, Archibald, Crowdy and Noad t.o Hallll.lt.on,

n.d.
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despatch had stated that the COW'lcil might be modified.

Faced with the threat of immediate dissolution, the Colonial

Secretary. the Attorney General and the SUrveyor General had

chosen the lighter penalty of replacement after being granted

Ie retiring allowances,l

On October 10, 1854, the special session of the

legislatliFe began. In his opening speech, Hamilton declared

l!:' that the purpose of the session was to settle the preliminary

!. conditions to the introduction of responsible government. and

$1 to remedy "the inconveniences arising from the circumstances

,,,

of the last Session having closed without the usual B11l of

SUPPly".2

The Liberals stated their position at once. They

fG.~ reminded the Governor that the Assembly's conduct had Illet

with the approval of the Imperial authorities. Consequently,

they anticipated no further difficulty in introducing

responsible goverrunent. They hinted that they would willingly

reconsider the Attorney General's retiring allowance, provided

that the Council adopted the representation bill without

opposition or delay. But, they declared, on no account would

the Assembly make further concessions. They assured the

Governor that once these differences were settled, the

lJournal of the Assembly 1854, )rd sess. 5th G.A.
report of delegates, p. 17.

2Ibid ., p. 4 •
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Assembly would vote the usual supplies. 1

Eager to see responsible government inaugurated,

the Assembly quickly passed precisely the same representation

bill as the one they had finally amended during the spring

session. 2 The CouncU dallied with it for two weeks before

proposing one further amendment -- the withdrawal of one

t1 member from each of the districts of Bonavi!lta and Placentia;

~J St. Mary's. Their earlier demand for cumulative voting in

Burin was dropped) Unwilling to recede in any way. the

oj Assembly refused a conference for discussion of the amendment. 4

'b On November 6, in the midst of th1l!l deadlock, the

Governor· informed both houses that he had requested instructions

II>

'"
q"

from London 1n referenc~ to a suspending clause. Under these

circumstances, he would not be able to assent to a representation

bill \Ilhich did not contain such a clause. at least not before

the arrival of the next mail. 5 Philip Little, on behalf of

the Assjm.bly, Fetorted that a suspending clause was unnecessary,

as a draft of the bill had already been submitted to the

lIbid., p. 60, address to Governor.

2 See Appendix G, Table VIII, p.262.

3Journal of the Council, 1854, )rd sess. 5th G.A.
October 28, p. 19.

4Journal of the Assembly, 1854, )rd sess. 5th G.A.
October )0, p. 69, message to H.M.'s Council.

5Ibid., p. 73, message from Governor. November 6.
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ever, Colonel Law, Commandant of the St. John's garrison, and

!!x-officio president of the upper house, who had been absent t~
fro:ll the colony, had returned) His casting vote was given on

the side of those who wished to recede.

Colonial Office. Again the session had been called especially

for the settlement of tbe representation issue. Moreover,

neither the Attorney General, nor any other of Hamilton's

.coafidential advisers" had tall:en exception to the bill for

t he absence of a suspending clause. On the contrary I the

Liberal leader concluded, the Assembly had clearly been given

to understand that if they assented to the Council's allend

ment, the bill would be passed without any additional

difficulty.l

Next day the Council decided to withdraw their amend_

ments. Probably they would have passed the bill unamended in

the first place. if it had not been for the opposition of the

four Protestant merchants who were present during the s8ssion.
2

Crowdy, Archibald and Noad, at least, would have voted for the

measure. However, supported by the only Liberal in the Council,

Laurence O'Brien, they had not had a majority. Thus there had

been a deadlock in the Council itself. By November 9, how-'"

lIbid., pp. 74-75, address to Governor, -November 8.

2Thomas, Bennett, Job and Grieve.

)C.O. 194/146, p. 41+5, Hayles to Hobart, January 22,

1a55.
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Still, the uncert.ainty which existed as to the

necessity of a suspending clause prevented the Council from

passing the bill, even though they had withdrawn their amend_

Ilent. Then on November 14 Governor Hamilton, having received

Grey's October 24 despatch, announced that a suspending

clause was unnecessary. Straightway the Council passed the

representation bill, again with the casting vote of the

COllllllandant .1

The Assembly were now confident that their representation

bill would come into effect in time for a fall election.

Although they had postponed all other business, they now set

vigorously to work enacting the legislation they had promised.

This incltded a supply bill and an education bill. They also

discussed the Reciprocity Treaty, which had been signed in

June, 1854, and had later been ratified by Britain and the

United States. Newfoundland's participation had been made

conditional on certain preliMinary arrangements, including

action by the legislatures of the United States, the United

Kingdom and Newfoundland. 2 The Assembly decided there was

not enough time during the fall session to revise the colony's

fiscal arrangements. Instead, in a series of resolutions they

declared that acceptance of the treaty would be one of their

1Journal of the Council, 1854, 3rd sass., 5th G.A.

p. 32, NoveMber 14.

2Journal of the As embl , 1854. 3rd sess•• 5th G.A.
Appendix, . p. 1 • eclprocity Treaty, article 6.
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first acts in the regular session expected in January. 1855. 1

Once the Council had passed the representation bill,

the chief obstacle to the introduction of responsible govern~

JIlent had been overcome. The only condition still unsettled

was the retiring allowance bilL This the Assembly passed on

November 16. By granting the Attorney General an annual

pension of £350, they fulfilled this promise to the Council.

The bill was passed by the upper house on November 2) •.2

Thus during the same year as that in which New

castle I s prerequisites had been imposed J they had been met

by the Assembly and the Council. Displaced officials were

to receive pensions. candidates were to pay election expenses.

certain districts were to be diVided, and the number of

representatives lilaS to be increased to thirty. The only

condition with regard to which the Assembly had remained

adamant. the payment of members' allowances by local taxation,

had been diplomatically withdrawn by Sir George Grey.

The Liberals and the Conservatives, as well as the

Colonial secretary, had made concessions. Nevertheless,

because of the intervention of the Colonial Office. Liberal

sacrifices had been minor compared to those obtained from

the Conservatives. The Liberal Assembly had given in on the

lIbid., p. 104, November 18.

An Act to ~~~:~a~n1~~n~h~ch:t~~1~gl~Hbw~~c;~5~fl~e~~~~~'p~b~lc
Officers of the Government of this Colony. November 30, 1854.
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point of the Attorney General's pension. They had consented

to the subdivision of certain districts, and the payment of

election expenses by candidates rather than from the general

revenue. On the Conservative side, the scale of election

expenses finally agreed upon was much lower than. the one

originally proposed by the Council. The Assembly's pension

bill provided retiring allowances for the Colonial Secretary.

the Attorney General, the Surveyor General and the Solicitor

General. The upper chamber had tried vainly to obtain

pensions as well for the Treasurer and the Collector of

Customs. l

By far the biggest concession had been made by the

Council with respect to the representation bill. Ever since

the arrival of Newcastle's despatch, each p:J.rt.y had been

st.ruggling to"ensure its control of the next Assembly. Both

parties felt. that under the new representation bil12 the

Liberals could return a majority. On the day it had finally

passed the Assembly, Hamilton had complained to the Colonial

Secretary that it did not secure to the Protestants a fair

share of representation.) Philip Lit.tle, on the other hand,

IJournal of the Council, 1854, )rd sess., 5th G.A.
p. 100.

An Act to ~~~~~Stth~dp:e;:n~8l~;t~f5ofPRe;~~ae;~a~i~~;'i~·3,
the General Assembly of this Island, and to Regulate the
Represent.ation thereof, November 30, 1854. .

3C.O. 194/142, p. 68, Hamilton to Grey, November
14, 1854.
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had expressed his happiness at the "peaceful termination

of a very angry and unpleasant conflict".

All that remained now, thought the Liberals

exultantly. was for the Goyernor to give his assent to the

pension and representation bills. Without a suspending clause

£he representation bill could be put into effect at once.

The general election, Little assumed, would "come off

iDlllledlately".l There was, however, disagreement on this

point. While Little had set his heart on a fall election,

the Conservatives, supported staunchly by Ker Baillie

Hamilton, were just as determined to delay it until the

following spring.

1L1tt1e Papers, p. 210, Little to Hume, November
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To Philip Francis Little the prospect of working

with Governor Hamilton in a responsible government was dis

tasteful. From the start of his administration Hallliltonis

sympathies had been with the "antl~responsible" party. He

had first clashed with the Liberal-dominated Assembly in

1853 over the delegation bill and the revenue bill. But he

had failed to get along not only with the Assembly; .his

lack of tact had caused him to quarrel openly even with the

Church of England bishop. Despite the Governor's opposition,

the Duke of Newcastle had decided 1n Hl54 to grant responsible

government upon certain conditions, the most important of

which had been the passing of a bill to increase the number

of representatives in the Asselllbly. When the Assembly and

the Council had failed t.o agree on that. quest.ion, Hamilton

had refused to interfere on behalf of the lower house. The

Assembly had not voted the supplies; all legislat.ion had been

at a deadlock. Both branches had appealed during the summer

of 1854 to the Imperial government. The Governor, in the

representation dispute, had identified hiJr.Self fully with the

policy of his Council. On learning that. the Colonial Office

had decided in favour of the Assembly. he reportedly had told

Little, "It is not to be denied, you have beaten me; I am

opposed in principle to Responsible Government for the Colonies:

it. erects them into petty Independent Governments, and renders

the Governor a nonentity: but as the British Government will
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it, I must yield my objections, and endeavour to work it

out."l

Nevertheless, during the special fall session of

the legislature, his use of delaying tactics had made the

Liberals determined to demand his recall. The Liberals

maintained that his appeal to the Colonial Office on the

subject of a suspending clause would have been unnecessary

if he had sincerely intended to carry out Sir George Grey's

instructions. Another Liberal argument was that. if the

Council proved unwilling to pass a bill which had already

been approved. by the Colonial secretary, the Governor should

have asked for their resignationll, and brought that body into

harmony with the Assembly. Instead, they had been allowed

to fritter away a month of the session debating the represen

tation bill. Little charged that Hamilton had, during that

/Donth, attempted to secure for his officials higher retiring

allowances than the amounts he had previously agreed on with

the Assembly. According to Little, His Excellency had promised j

him that, should the new scale be adopted, "all difficulties

would be removed to the passage of the [representatiori] Bill

in the Council. "2 The Liberal leader ~s opposed to the

IN A G 1 26 Despatches from C.O., lS55, Little
to Grey Jan~;y S· i855' enclosure, "The Case of the People
of Newf~undland ag~inst Governor Hamilton, p. lo., copy.

2~., p. 5.
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Governor's proposition, and the bill was finally passed by

the iIpper house on November 14.

After this victory. so certain were the Liberals

that the struggle was at an end that they were "disposed to

give Mr. Hamilton a further trial." Little instructed Joseph

Hume not to use the in.formation against the Governor which he

had recently supplied. Feeling confident that Hamilton would

call a general election immediately, Little was more concerned

about the cOlIlposltlon of the Executive and Legislative Councils

which were soon to be formed. l

The same day (November 14) on which Little wrote to

Hume, Governor Hamilton, in a despatch to Sir George Grey,

brought up the subject of a "proper" election date. On

September 19. when he had requested instructions with respect

to a suspending clause, he had been anti_cipating a fall

election. But J he wrote, he had counted on a much shorter

session. Besides, at that time he had overlooked the necessity

for a revision of the voters' list. Now, too, there would have

to be a preliminary registration of electors in the new

district of Burgeo and LaPoile. He felt that it was too lat;

in the season to hold the election. During the winter communi

cation with the remote districts of Burgeo and LaPoile. Fortune

Bay, and Fogo was difficult and infrequent. Such circumstances,

lLittle Papers, PP. 210.212. Li~tle to Hum8, November

14. 1854, copy.
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he explained, ll'la.de the holding of a general election before

~~y impractical.}

The Liberals, eager to see the new system inaugurated,

wanted a fall election. In May, they argued, many men engaged

in the fishery would be unable to vote, In May, too, mercantile

influence would be greatest, "that being the period when the

issues of Supplies on credit are made. ,,2 With the merchants

in control of the Protestant districts, the Conservative party

would have a better chance of Winning the election.

The Conservatives were not anxious to give up

their privileged position. This was one reason for their

desire to postpone the election. Under the new representation

bill, sixteen of the thirty members were to be returned by

Protestant districts.) Attorney General Archibald had admitted

that the Protestants were "inactive and would not work".

He had declared in the Council on November 9 that "if the

Protestants of the country would throw off their supineness

and act with energy and vigour," they could win a majority

even under the Assembly's bill.4 A spring election would

lc.a. 194/142, pp. 6S-74, liamilton to Grey, November
4, 18S4.

2Journal of the Assembly, 1854, )rd sess., Sth G.A.,
November 27, pp. 122-126, resolutions.

3See AppendiX G, Table VIII, p.262.

4Expres§, November 21, 18S4, proceedings of the
Council, November 9, Archibald' 5 speech.
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give the Conservative party time to organize their campaign

and to arouse the Protestant electors. The Conservatives

argued, as well, that if an election were held before May.

members for the distant Protestant districts would not be

able to take their seats in the Assembly. This would give

the Liberals a majority to carry me~sures designed to

strengthen "that unjust ascendancy which a shuffl ing secretary

of State," Sir George Grey, had given them. There was no

telling what the "Rads" might do before weather conditions

permitted the memberl!! for these "disenfranchised" Protestant

districts to reach St. John's.l

Unaware that Governor Hamilton intended to postpone

the election, the Assembly went vigorously to work after the

Council hac passed the representat.ion bill on November 14.

On November 17 the lower house passed a supply bill. The

Liberals evident.ly believed t.hat. t.he government.'s failure to

carry out a revision of the v?ters' list. was accident.al, not.

designed.2 Accordingly, they inserted in the supply bill a

clause t.he object of which was to permit an immediate general

election under the increased representation bill, that had

just. passed t.he Assembly and the Council, and awaited the

Covernor's assent.. Tacked to a vote which appropriated £25

lMpress, November 18, 1854.

2Newfound1and Journal of the Assembly, November 27 J

1854 Ord sess. 5th G. A:).· p. 129. Address to the secretary of
State.

11
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for the registration of voters in the new district of Burgeo

and LaPoile was a proviso dispensing with the registration

of voters in every district for one year:

Provided always that it shall not be necessary for
the purpose of any Elections that may be held in the
said District, or any other Electoral District in
this colony, within one year from the passing of this
Act to take or revise the Registry of the Electors
of any of the said Districts. and the Registry of the
Voters thereof last taken shall be used at any election
that may occur within the said period, so far as the
same can be made available, but nothing herein con
tained shall be construed to disqualify any Electors
ol>herwise qualified, whose names shall not appear on
~~:n~~t;::rr of Voters, from exerc1eing their Elective

The CounCil, considering the proviso a violation

of the Royal Instructions, struck it out. 2 The fourteenth

clause of Hamilton's Royal Instructions stated that each matter

was to be prOVided for by a different law, and that no clause

foreign to the title of a law was to be introduced in It.
3

Thus amended, the supply bill on November 22, 1$54, was sent

back to the Assembly. The Speaker announced that, on the

grounds of Interference with the pr.lvileges of the house, the

amendment was rejected. 4

lTh!£., November 15. 1$54, p. 95.

2Journal of the CollOeU. November 22, 1$54 (Jrd
sess. 5th G.A. j, p. 46.

3Journal of the AssemblY, 1$53. p. xiii, Royal
Instructions.

4Ibid ., November 22. 1854- (3rd sess. 5th G. A.), p.

116.
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From the Council' 5 amendment the Assembly on

November 22 "became accidentally aware that the Government

did not contemplate the holding of the Elections this fall. ,,1

Hence. they felt the Council was still trying to delay the

introduction of the new system of government. Realizing that

the determination of an election date rested with the Governor

in Council, they sent an address to His Excellency. It con

tained a request that HamUton close the session so that the

election might be held with as little delay as possible. The

Assembly remarked that they had passed the supply bill only

on the understanding that res~nsible government would be

introduced imlllediately.2 In passing the address the

"responsibles" gained another supporter. John Hayward. an

Angl. ican member for Concept ion Bay, who had voted consistently

with the Conservatives, now joined. the Liberals. His defection

reduced the Conservative minority to. fOllr members -- Hoyles.

".arch, Warren and Belllister.

Neither the Assembly's address, nor. Little's personal

attempt to influence him affected Hamilton's decision. In his

reply next day he reminded the Assembly that he could act only

with the "advice and consent" of his Council. He observed that

he was not a party to the understanding upon which the Assembly

lIbid., November 27, 1854, p. 123, resolutions
reported fromcommittee of the whole.

2illQ.... November 22. 1854, pp. 117-118, address to

the Governor.
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claimed the supply bill had been passed. Furthermore, he

did not recognize any "legitimate connexion" between the

passing of that bill and the question of aD elec'tion date. l

On November 24, having gone through the formality of consulting

the Council,2 he informed the House that the election would

take place the first week in May, 1855. 3 The same day, the

Council threw out a separate registration suspension bill

which the Assembly had passed two days earlier. 4

On receiving the Governor's message, Little in

exasperation gave notice of an address to the Imperial govern

lllent "for the immediate removal of Ker Baillie Hamilton, Esq.

from the government of this Island. for his misgovernment of

this colony.and for his partisanship with his Council in their

united opposition to this Assembly and the best interests of

this Country.n5 In the long and acrimonious debate which

followed, the Liberal charges against Hallilton were elaborated.

They bel ieved the Governor, opposed in principle to responsible

government, was merely using every device he could think of

to addres!lli~i~~fe~~~~~~~;~e;:~4~1~~tI~~: Governor's reply

18
4

2-1855, 2~: Aj)O~ ~~v;~~~n2:~s18;4~he Executive CounCil,

3Journal of the Assembly, November 24, 1854 (Jrd
sess. 5th G.A.), p. 120, message from the Governor.

4Journal of the Council, November 24, 1854 (Jrd sass.
5th G.A.), p. 50.

5Journal of the Assembly, November 24, 1854 (Jrd
sess. 5th G.A. j. p. 121.
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to delay its introduction. Even though his conduct had been

condemned by the Colonial Office he still upheld his Council.

His inquiry about the need for a suspending clause. Little

declared, was itself a delaying tactic. The Governor had

admitted, in his September 19 despatch, that the lIBin purpose

of the special session was to make way for a fall election.

However, when he learned that he might dispense with the

suspending clause, "another scheme, another drivel, became

necessary to consume time." Delay afforded the only chance

for Hamilton to secure an "undue advantage" for the Conservative

party. At first, charged Little, he had demanded higher

pensions for his officials. When the Liberals had refused

to renew the pension issue, the Governor had devised "a last

crotchet __ that no Election could take place this fall,

because there was no time for a register of voters!" Now,

the Liberal leader continued J "if this register were necessary,

with whom lay the blame that it was not taken in time? When

I raised this point to His Excellency. he replied, why didn't

you remind me of it? I said, I am not Your Excellency's

Attorney_General, nor a member of Your Excellency's Government."l

In Little's opinion "the Governor had clearly been guilty of

a gross and most culpable omission of his duty."2

INeWfoundltnde~, November, 30, 1854, proceedings of
Assembly, "November 2 , I 54, Little s speech.

2Ibid., November 27 J 1854, proceedings of AS~embly,
November 24-;-I854, Little's speech.
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Hugh Hoyles, the Conser ..ative leader, defended

the Governor. Hamilton, he said, had no power to carry out

the registration of voters before the election writs had been

issued. l Little disagreed. He stated that it was "notoriously

the practice to take and revise the Register" before issuing

the writs. 2 Moreoyer, he maintained that the Governor vas

given the necessary power under the Registration Act of 1850:

Be it ther:fore enacted, by the Governor, Councll and
Assembly, 1.n the Legislative session convened that
from and after the passing of this Act, Lists'of
Persons entitled to Vote at Elections in the several
Districts of this Island, shall be taken and revised
in manner prescribed in and by the said recited Act once
in every Four years, and not in each year as provided
by the said Act: Provided always, that in the event of
a particular or general Election of a Person or Persons
to serve as Melllber or Members in the House of Assembly.
being appointed to take place at any time before the

~~:;~~~i~~lIi{e~n~o~n:akfn:h:n~e~;~:i~~~h~s~~~rLists,
and after the expiration of One Year frOID the time when
such Lists shall have been last taken and reviged, it
shall and may be lawful for the Cove.-nor for the time
being, by and with the advice of Her Majesty's Councll,
to cause the provision;! of the said Act to be put into
operation in anyone or all of the said Districts of
this Island: Provided, that should it be found necessary
or expedient to hold an Election or Elections at any
period of the year when, by reason of the times limited
in the said recited Act for serving notices and holding
Courts of Revision, the provisions of the said Act can
not be carried into effect, the Registry of the said
Voters shall be taken and revised as nearly as may be
according to the provisions of the said recited Act,
but with such alterations in the manner of taking and

l1..!ll!!., Hoyles' speech.

21lli., liittle's speech.

""_ r,,·,
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revising the same as may be found necessary.l

Little reminded the house that Hamilton had Dot only

clashed with the Assembly. Ever since his arrival 1n Newfound

land he had "shone as the centre of religious discord." He had

quarrelled openly with the head of his own church. 2 On various

occasions he had displayed the "utmost contempt" for the people

of the colony. Not long ago. Little concluded, Hamilton, 1n hil!;

presence, had compared Newfoundland to a Pacific "dung island".'

The culmination of the debate was the passing of

twenty-eight resolutions which condemned the conduct of the

Governor and his Council and stated that the house would not

pass a supply bill. It was necessary "for the peace, welfare,

and good government of the colony, that His Excellency and

his advisers should forthwith be removed from the administration

of its affairs. Addresses based on the resolutions were pre_

pared, as usual, for the Colonial Secretary and the Britinh

Parliament.4

lNewfoundland Acts 1841-l8S1, Vol. 3, p. 67, An
Act to amend an Act passed in the fourth Year of the Reign
of his late Majesty entitled "An Act for the Registering the
Names of Persons entitled to Vote at Elections", 13 Viet. c.
14, April )0, 1850.

Assembly, :~::~b~~d~8~~ij54~0~i~~~~,;0~~:~~:proceedings of

3ExpreSl}, November 28. 1854, report of Assembly

proceedings.

"'Journal of the Assembly November 27. 1854 t3rd
sess. 5th G.A.I, pp. 122-126, resoiutions reported from
committee of the whole.
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As soon as Governor Hamilton learned of the allegat

ions Illade against him by the Assembly J he wrote to Sir G~orge

Grey refuting them. On NoveMber 22, he reported, Little had

called on him and had threatened "consequences'· injurious to

myself personally" if he did not do as the Liberals wished. l

He admitted that in September he had intended to hold a fall

election. But he had forgotten the necessity for a revision

of the voters' list. He had also anticipated a much shorter

legislative session. To the Liberal statement that many

voters would be away from their hOlies in May, Hamilton replied

that, next to Nove.ber, May was the most convenient month,

"after the close of the Seal Fishery and before the people

make their preparations for commencing the Cod Fishery." As

for the Liberal claim that "mercantile influence" was highest

in Ittay, he remarked that the Assembly· returned in MaY', 1837,

had b"!en the "llIost anti_mercantile or 'liberal' House ever

elected in this 0010ny."2

The reason HaMil ton had given for postponing the

election was the lateness of the season. To this the Assembly

replied that in 1842 a general election had been held on

December 20 "and no inconvenience was experienced in effecting

lc.o. 194/14.2, pp. 82-92, Hamilton to Grey, November
23, 1854 and P.Q.i1~ of November 28, 1854.

2Ibid., pp. 100-118, Hamilton to Grey, November 29,

~
1
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it. ,,1 It could be held a t the same time in 1854. they argued.

"especially looking to the peculiar mildness of the season, up

to the present time (29th November), and the total absence of

frost or snow or any other obstacle to impede the communication

with all the outports." To obviate any objection to holding

the election so late in the year. the Assembly offered to put

at Governor Hamilton's disposal a steamer for use in the

districts farthest north and west. 2 Hamilton refused the offer.

All their resources having been exhausted there was

nothing for the Liberals to do but submit to a postponement of

the election. Meanwhile the old "irresponsible" officials

would continue to draw full salaries. Nevertheless. the

Assembly were determined that an impartial Governor should

inaugurate the new systell.. For the third tilDe, Philip Little

was appointed to put their case in London)

Hamilton's reaction to this news was to notify the

House of Assembly on November JO at eleven o'clock in the

morning of his intention to prorogue the session at four

o'clock that afternoon. 4 This led the Assembly to inform His

Excellency that they were suspending all legislative proceedings

1
Jo

na1 of the Assemb1 , November 27, 1854 (Jrd
seas 5th G.A. , p. 12J, resolutions.

2lill•• November 29, 1854, p. 1JJ, address to Governor.

J.!M2.., p. IJ2.

Colonial ~~~;~;./g;~~;~ JO, 1854, p. IJ5, message from

II
r'I
I
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until an appeal had been lIIade to the Laperial government.

AccordinglY, at two o'clock. on November 30, 1854, they

adjourned to January 10, 1855. The Liberals avoided a

prorogation for fear that the Governor would dissolve the

Assembly immediately afterwards. By adjourning to January 10,

without having passed a supply bill, they hoped to give p.r.

Little, while preferring their charges in London, a l2£Y.§.

!~ as the representative of an existing body. Dissolution

of the Assembly would have deprived him of any official position.

The adjournment took Governor Hamilton by surprise.

He described the Assembly·s action as "disrespectful to the

Crown •••• and defiant of the Queen's prerogative." But

"subsequent reflection" satisfied him that he ought not to

be deterred froll his course. On December 5 J four days after

Little's departure on his mission. he dissolved the Assembly

by proclamation. In a despatch to Sir George Grey, Hamilton

denied that his motive was to take away from Little his

recognized position. Rather, he intended merely to "vindicate

the authority of the Crown." Besides, he wrote, if the old

Assembly had continued to meet in the new year, they probably

would have refused to renew the Revenue Act, which was due to

expire on Mat 29; 1855. 1

Nev·ertheless, when the Governor decided to send H.W.

lC.O. 194/142, pp. 170-173, Hamilton to Grey,
December 9, 1854.
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Hayles to England in his defence, he made sure that his friend

would receive official recognition. Hoyles had had l1ttl.e

success during the previous sUlIIlIIer as the representative ~f-

the Central Protestant COlIllIIittee. For several years he had

been the Conservative leader in the Assembly, where he vas

generally considered to be the ·organ" of the local government.

In October. 1854, when he had learned that the British govern_

ment had decreed that Hamilton and his Council must cooperate

with the majority of the Assembly J he was still detemined not

to recede frOID his opposition to the Liberals' representation

bill. Thus, to avoid embarrassing the government, and to be

"perfectly untraJnlllelled" in advocating his own views. he had

resigned his office of acting Solicitor General. But in

December I when he was chosen to defend His Excellency. before

the Home government, he did not want to present himself as a

member of the dissolved Assembly. Consequently he wrote to

Hamilton accepting office again:

Believing that my holding an office under lour Excellency's
Government would promote the object of my intended visit
to England. I readily accept f~r that purpose only the
temporary appointnlent of Solicl.tor General with the under
standing, however I that I shall be permitted to resign
on my return to Newrotmdland. .

Presumably. Hoyles wanted to resign on his return to the colony I

in order to contest a seat in the generel election.

Governor Hamilton recOllllllended highly the man who was

11,j

1
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later to becollle the first Anglican prime minister of New_

foundland. "His personal and professional character is with

out spot." he wrote to Grey J "and he would be valuable in

any government __ in any Law Court __ in any Senate. n Hayles I

"upright and moderate views" were compared to Little's "high

and arrogant principles" and ·violent conduct. The purpose

of the Solicitor General's mission was to put the Colonial

Secretary "in possession of correct information" with respect

to the Assembly's charges against Governor Hamilton. Hamilton

himself was convinced that Hayles would secure Sir George Grey's

sympathy. 1 J

The Council decided to send as their representative

James Crowdy. a step which caused Sir George at last to remark

that he was "not aware of the necessi~y for any such mission."

"It is ~ he wrote in a minute, "an inconvenient course which

both Council and Assembly has ~icJ got into the habit of

adopting.,,2

After hearing from Hamil ton only the Conservative

version of the dispute, both Grey and the Under_secretary, Peel,

fel t that the As·sembly in demanding a fall election were un

reasonable. It seemed to them that the Governor was justified

l.llif!., pp. 198-211, Hamilton to Grey, December 14,

1855. and enclosures.

2Ibid •• p. 212, Hamilton to Grey, December 26, 1854,
and minute written by Sir Geor~ Grey, January 20, 1855.
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in the course he had taken. 1 Clearly they did not want to

be troubled again by the colony's problems. None of the

ddegates was welcomed with open arms. All were granted

interviews, but Grey told them plainly that any "complaints

or charges" against persons in Newfoundland must be in writing. 2

P.F. Little accordingly submitted a statement called

"The Case of the People of Newfoundland Against GOvernor

HamlltoI'''. In addition to repeating the charges already made

by the Assembly in their resolutions, Little's statement

declared tha t Hamilton had offended Roman Catholics by

"distributing Sectarian Tracts among Catholic children in

certain parts of the country which he visited." He argued

that "His Excellency having displayed neither the temper,

judgment, nor tolera tion necessary for an impartial and

successful Governor of a Colony, .with a mixed population •••

it would be unsafe and unjust to entrust (him] with the

introduction of the new system of Government. ,,3 On January 22,

1855, when he had been in London more than a month, he was

informed that Sir George was "unable to perceive any ground

Dece~ber '2~~54,P~n~2~ ~i~u~:~r;i~~:~.bbe~~:~:~i~~,Pr8~4.
2C.O. 194/143, pp. 210-212. Lit.t1e to Grey. December

19, 1855, and minute written by Grey.

3fol A Gl 26 Despatches from C.O., 1855, Little

~~ ~~:to~~l:~Ya:~:~:~56o:~~~~;ur~~i~~~~"~a~~p~: the People
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for disapproving the decision at which the Governor arrived"

with respect to the election. I

Hoyles told the Colonial Secretary that his only

object was to explain Hamilton's reasons for the election

postponement. As Grey had already received from the Governor

himself a complete account of the incident, he would not let

the Solicitor General make a repetitious statement. Consequently,

he wrote to Hamilton expressing his regret "that Mr. Ho}l1es

should have incurred the inconvenience ••• [or) a voyage to

England without ••• any adequate occasion."2 Finding there

was nothing more they could do, Crowdy and Hoyles left for

home with the assurance that the Colonial Office had no intention

of condemning Governor Hamilton's action) They reached St.

JOhn's on March 4, 1!l55. 4

Although P.P. Little would not admit defeat, his work

in London was impeded by changes in the Imperial government.

In December, 1!l54, and January, 1!l55, there was an outcry in

Britain against the government's mismanagement of the Crimean

War. John Arthur Roebuck, a radical member of the House of

lc.a. 194/146, p. 454, Merivale to Little, January
22, 1855, draft.

2N.A., G I, 26, Despatches from C.O., 1!l55, Grey
to Hamilton, January 24, 1!l55.

JJournal of the COWlcil, May 23, 1!l55 (ls\se~s 6th
G.A.), pp. 15-16, Crowdy's report of his mission to on on.

4courier, ltI.arch 7, 1655.
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Commons, determined to bring to light all inefficiency, gave

notice of a motion for an inquiry .into the conduct of the war.

The notice itself was enough to cause Lord John Russell,

president of the Council, to send his resignation to the

Prime Minister, Lord Aberdeen. Roebuck's motion for a select

committee was carried on January 29 by a majortty of 305 to

14.8. Next day, Aberdeen's coalition government resigned.

Lord Palmerston succeeded him as Prime M.inister

with a coalit ion cabinet of Whigs and Peel1tes. Sir George

Grey was transferred to the Home Office, and Stdney Herbert

became Colonial Secretary. However, when Palmerston did not

oppose the establishment of a committee of inquiry, of which

Roebuck was to be the chairman, several Peelites. including

Herbert, promptly resigned from the government.
1

Lord John

Russell was the next head of the Colonial Office. But, as he

had gone as British plenipotentiary to the peace negotiations

in Vienna, Sir George Grey again took charge of that depart

ment. 2

As if the confusion in Downing Street were not enough

to make him despair, Little no longer had Joseph Hume, for so

many years an advocate of reform, to support his cause. Hume's

1Keith Feiling A History of England (London: Macmillan,
1951) p. 911; and Kello;" 'Chesney, Crimean War Reader (London:
Fred K. Muller Ltd., 1960). pp. 187-189.

2
tLA

., G I, 26, Despatches from C.O., 1855, Grey to

Hamilton, March 3, 1855.
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last effort on behalf of the Assembly of Newfoundland had been

made on December 22, 1854. 1 He did not live to see responsible

government introduced in the colony. He died at the age of

78 on February 20, 1855. 2

Little found a new champion in John Arthur Roebuck.

Before the rebel! ion of Un? Roebuck had been the vigorous and

outspoken agent of the Lower Canadian Assembly. Joseph Howe

of Nova Scotia had distrusted the radical, and had sought help

in Britain from more moderate members of Parliament.} The

lIlere fact that Roebuck had joined O'Connell in opposing

coercion in Little's ancestral home probably would have

endeared him to the Newfoundland liberal leader. But Little

himself seems to have been more radical and uncompromising

than many other reformers of his day.

After Hume's death it was Roebuck who went with

Little to the Colonial Office demanding Governor Hamilton's

removaL Their arguments apparently led Sidney Herbert, during

his short term as Colonial Secretary, to decide that the

Governor would have to be replaced. As Sir George Grey in

December, 1854, had upheld Hamilton's "obstructiveness", his

return after Herbert'S resignatiOn must have been bad news for

lC.O. 194/143. PP' 443-444, Hume to Grey, December

22, 1854.

20.M.B•• I, 230-231.

3Chester Martin, Empire and Commonwealth {Oxford:
Clarendon Press, 19291, p. 172.
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Little. Nevertheless, he hoped that Grey would implement

Herbert's decision. l

Ker Bail11e HaJRilton had been in Newfoundland only

two years, but during that time three delegations from the

Assembly had come to London to complain about his administration.

In the spring of 1854 officials 1n Downing Street had criticized

his tactlessness and his lack of diplomacy.2 That summer they

had expressed the opinion that Newfoundland would be better

off without him,) The Colonial Secretary had felt sure after

sending his despatch of August 14. 1854, that he would not be

bothered again by Newfoundland's problems. Then, when a new

dispute had arisen over the election date, Grey had thought

the A8sembly unreasonable. Their case against Governor Hamilton,

however, -..as strengthened by his continued obstructive behaviour.

On November 14, 1854, he had written t.o the Colonial

Secretary that in the cOllling election "violence and intimidation"

would be resorted to by the "Roman Catholic party". To secure

Itgreater freedom of election" he suggested that electors in

remote districts, perhaps in all, be allowed to vote by written

notice. Ordinarily only those men who resided more than fifteen

lC.O. 194/146, p. 474, Little to Grey, March 31,

APri~C i~: i~;{~4~~dPth~ODu~;n~ie:e:;;~~~, b~p~~~d~r:ct854.
3Ibid., pp. 143-11.4, lIinute written by Frederick

Peel, July,-rB54.

I
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lIiles from the nearest polling station could vote in this

manner. The Colonial Office felt that his proposal raised

a question which was not merely legal, but politicaL Surely,

they thought, the Assembly would not have agreed to such a

change. Eyen if it were legal for the Governor to change the

method of voting they thought there was insufficient justification

for his doing 50.1

As the Assembly in 1854 had refused to pass a supply

bill, salaries of government employees had not been paid. Late

in December the Governor, with the concurrence of his CounCil,

had authorized a loan frolD the Newfoundland savings' Bank for

that purpose. When reporting the ma.tter to the Colonial Office.

Hamil ton had writ ten that the advance had been recommended by

the Council. "who are the governors of the savings Bank". He

had neglected to mention that some members of the Assembly were

also governors of the Bank, and that they had certainly not

concurred in the action. To Sir George Grey the proceeding

seemed "very questionable" and "most itlIproper". 2

Doubts concerning Hamilton's ability to work the

new system were increased by his evident lack of understanding

of responsible government. According to the Duke of Newcastle's

despatch of February 21, 1854, separate Executive and Legislative

l e •D• 194/142, pp. 75-77, Minutes written by Merivale,
December 6, 1854; Grey, December 7. 1854; and Peel, December
22, 1854.

2Ibid ., pp. 215-219, Hamilton to Grey~ December 26,
1854, and mIii'iite written by Grey, January 20, 155.
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Councils were to be set up at the inauguration of responsible

government. 1 As early as December 29. 1854, Hamilton had

recommended to the Colonial Secretary a list of members for

the new Legislative CounciL He expected to receive new Royal

Instructions authorizing him to create separate councils before

the general election. In his opinion the upper t'iOUlle should be

composed of twelve members, nine of whom he named. Magnan-

imously he planned to let the leader of the majority party in

the Assembly choose the remaining three, which he thought lIOuld

be filled by the Attorney General, the Colonial Secretary and

the Surveyor General.

Later, however, he realized that under responsible

government these officials might be members of the Assembly.

rather than of-the Legislative Council. Therefore, in

February, 1855, he requested that he "should be left at liberty

to constitute the Legislative Council at the outset of•..

equal numbers of the two political parties ...
2

When P.F. Little, who was still in London demanding

the Governor's removal, heard of Hamilton's plan for the

Legislative Council, naturally, he opposed it. The Legislative

Council, he insisted, should be appointed "by an impartial

Governor acting on the advice of an Execut ive Council selected

l See AppendiX F. p. 249·

2C. O• 194/142, pp. 243-248, HaIliI~9~3t~ ~:riton to
December 29, 1854. Also C.O. 194/144, pp.
Grey, February 14, 1855.
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froID and responsible to the new House of Assembly." If it

were appointed as Hamilton desired, Little warned, there

would be agitation to overthrow it and obtain an elective body

in its stead. l

Little1s representations to the Colonial Secretary

did not go unheeded. On March 3 Sir George Grey in a despatch

to the Governor wrote that, as there appeared to be no le.gal

necessity of separating the councils before the new Assembly

had met, "sOllIe political inconvenience might be avoided, if •••

the appointment of the new Legislative Councillors. could be

deferred." At that time, he thought, the Governor would be

better able to estimate the "political influences likely to

prevail". Like Little, he feared that a Legislative Council

chosen before the election results were known might not be in

harmony with the Assembly. 2

The Colonial Office told Little that no steps had

been taken to form a Legislative Council, and that it was not

planned to take any before the election.
3

Still they would

tell him nothing of their plans cmcerning the Governor. The

Liberal delegate hoped that Herbert's decision would be erfected.

Grey would not even admit, if indeed he knew it. that his

lc.a. 194/146, p. 478. Little to Grey, March 3 t 1855.

2
N

•
A
., G 1-,--26, Despatches from C.O., IS55, Grey to

Hamilton, March 3, 1855.
'C.O. 194/146, p. 4g6. Merivale to Little, March 16,

1855, draft.
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predecessor had determined to remove KeT Baillie Hamilton.

Little wrote to Herman Merlvale on March 5 emphasizing the

need for "prompt action." He trusted that Lord John Russell l s

absence would not prevent the settlement of the question with_

out delay. Grey replied again that he could not "enter into

any cOlllll.unication with Mr. Little as to the removal" of Governor

Hamilton. l

This did not deter the Liberal leader. On "'arch 6

he suggested "an arrangement by which Mr. Hamilton lllB.y be

disposed of with advantage to himself and to the Colony of

Newfoundland":

If then the Government should resolve to carry out
the opinion of the late Secretary of State for the
Colonies in reference to Mr. Hamilton, New Brunswick

~;~l~~~e~d~~~:~~a~~eN~~~o~~~ia~d~~eth~es!~d;ng
precedent for the latter appointment in the case of
the late Sir J. Harvey who was sent from the Govern
ment of New Brunswick to that of Newfoundland. The
salaries of the Governors of these two Colonies being
the same, neither of them would have reason to complain
of the change on that score; besides Responsible
Government being in full operation in New Brunswick,

~~~e~~~~it~:p~~~~;e~~~;: ~~:r~s~fe~e;:e~~~~le of

1855 and lD~~~~; ~1'~;~'b~'st~lbe~;~;1~r;~JM;:;~~16:ig55~ 5,

2Manners_Sutton, John Henry Thomas (1814-1877),

~;;e~;~~~:,.~~:r~8~t~ia~t{g:B~ei~l:y94~:94~i~nt Governor of

3C•O• 194/146, pp. 482-483, Little to Merivale,

March 6, 1855.
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However, the Colonial Office merely replied that

the government's decision would be communicated to the Governor. l

Little was upset that he was not being taken into Grey's con

fidence. On his previous llIissions, In 1853 and 1854, he had been

informed, if only in general terms, of the Colonial Secretary's

views. Now it appeared. that he was being treated as a "private

gentleman". He felt that Grey had countenanced Governor

Hamilton's "premedi.tated design ••• in dissolving the Assembly,

after my appointment. that he might be enabled to raise this

objection and thus frustrate the delegation", In desperation

he threatened that, if he 'JI8.S to return to Newfoundland with-

out even learning the government I s decision, Roebuck and Bright

would bring the affair before Parliament.
2

As Little failed to obtain the information he desired,

Roebuck, on March 20, gave notice in the House of Commons that

he would present a petition from the Newfoundland Assembly.

Besides Roebuck, several other members, among them Lord

Palmerston, John Bright and Sir John Pakington spoke during the

debate.) Then, before a vote could be taken, Pallllerston told

Roebuck that the government had decided to remove Governor

l~ •• p. 479. Merivale to Little, March 12, 16S5,

draft.
2ThM.., pp. 464-46S, Little to Grey, March 15, 1aS5.

3Newfound1ander, April 19, 1a55, frolll London ~,
March 21, 1855, proceedings of House of Commons, fo"ATCh 2 ,

1855.
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Hamilton. I

A despatch had been sent to Hamilton on !larch 16

informing him .of his "promotion" to the government of Antigua.

The West Indian post was to have been filled by Charles Henry

Darling, who had just returned from the Cape of Good Hope.

Fortunately I Darling was just as willing to go to Newfoundland.

'Whatever the precise results of the cOl'llng election may be,"

Grey wrote to Hamilton, "there can be unfortunately but little

doubt that it will leave Newfoundland, as before, divided

between two stonly parties: conciliation or compromise between

these parties 115 the best object towards which a Governor em

direct h18 efforts". iJr'hile "it would be extremely difficult

for (Halllilt.O~ to succeed in such endeavour". Darling would

have the advantage of meeting the new Assembly "without any

forlller connexion with t.he politics of the Island".2

Thus Little's perti.naclty was rewarded. For, un

doubtedly the Liberal leader's presence in London for three

months and his stubborn refusal to acquiesce in Grey's support

for the Governor's action played an important part in changing

the Colonial secretary' 8 mind about Hamilton. After learning

of the success of his mission, Little lost no time in departing

for the colony. aware as he was that only a few weeks remained

before polling day.

INewfoundlander, April 16, 1855.

2C•O• 194/144, pp. 38-41, Grey to Hamilton, March 16.

1855, draft.
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The Liberals of course were glad that Governor

Hamilton was"to leave. Still. there was no guarantee that

his successor would act impartially. The Colonial Office

believed that Darling's lack of any fonner connection with

Newfoundland politics would be an advantage.
l

But Governor

Hamilton had had no connection with the island previous to

his arrival in 1852, and he had turned out to be anything but

impartial. Certainly the old CoW\cil, who were to be until

the inauguration of responsible government his confidential

advisers, could be expected to use their influence to gain an

advantage for the Conservative party. Even if the Liberals

won the election, the Conservatives would be reluctant to give

up their ascendancy. The slIloothness of the transition to

responsible government would undoubtedly depend on Governo:"

Darling's personality.

The immediate problem, once Governor Hamilton's

removal had been secured, was, as stated in P.F. Little's

electoral address, "whether Responsible Government shall be

introduced by those 'Who won it, ••• or by those who thwarted

their exertions".2 By the tillle that Little returned to St.

John's on April 16, 1855, candidates were already addressing

the "free and independent electors".

lc.a. 194/144, p. 39, Grey to Hamilton, draft,

!I.arch 16, 1855.

2Newfound1ande r, April 26, 1855.
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As early as January, 1855, John Kent had criticized

the political apathy in the colony. The time chosen for the

election, he felt, was so favorable to "mercant.ile influence"

that the "just equilibrium of parties" was in danger. "I am

astonished," he wrote in a letter to the editor of the Newround~

lander. "at the disinclination manifested by our political

leaders to arouse the public mind". Nothing could "save the

unprotected masses", but "organisation of the country by public

meetings". M.oreover. this organization would have to begin in

the capital; "the out.ports will follow in the wake of the

public opinion launched in St. John's".l

R.J. Parsons, in a display of loyalty to Philip

Little. had condemned Kent's "injudicious" remarks. He had

declared that the Liberal party had decided to "make no active

demonstration till they hear from their principal leader. P.P,

Little". Parsons had feared that. besides betraying "an

apparent anxiety to dep1Ullle an absent leader" I Kent was wrongly

interpreting the "quiescence ••• of the liberal party". Kent's

letter in the Ne....foundlander. Parsons had written. must have

been "cheering" to the Conservatives. On the one hand Parsons

had felt that the party ought to postpone appealing to the

constituencies. 2 On the other hand. Kent had argued that ,men

Little returned from England "12-14.000 Illen will be engaged

l~•• January 25. 1855. Kent to editor.

2patriot, January 29. 1855.
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1n the seal fishery".1

After Kent's admonition to the Liberals, the

Conservative Public Ledger had appealed for a "union of

Protestants". So far as the Ledger was concerned, the question

at issue was "whether a Protestant or a Roman Catholic govern

ment shall rule Newfoundland; in other words, whether Queen

Victoria or the Roman Catholic Bishop •.. shall be the tountain

of honow-, and dispense the power and patronage of the country".

Henry David Winton, the founder of the Public Ledger, had died

in January, 1855. His eldest son, Henry, the new editor, was

no less conservative than his father had been. Despite the

unfairness of the new Representation Act, he wrote, "we can

still protect ourselves by union". Winton, and the Conservatives

in general, hoped that Wesleyans and Angl icans would "unite as

one man" to prevent the dreaded Roman Catholic ascendancy.
2

Whereas the Conservatives worked for a union or Protestants,

the Liberals urged the "operative population" regardless of

denomination to unite in order to "crush -the evil of cOllllllercial

Illonopoly".)

The Liberal press __ the Patriot, the Newfoundlander,

l~lli. January 31, 1855. Kent to editor, January

)0, 1855.
2public Ledger, February 9, 1855.

3Newfoundlander, April 26, 1855, P.F. Little's

electoral address.
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and the Courier -_ suggested to the Wellleyans that their

interests would be promoted by throwing in their lot with

the Roman Catholics. Joseph Woods, the e<1itor of the Courier,

was himself a Wesleyan and a staunch Liberal supporter. How

ever, the two Wellleyans who had been elected in 1852 (John

Belllister, Conception Bay and Stephen "'arch, Trinity Bay) had

voted invariably with the Conservative minority. The Wesleyan

editor of the Harbour Grace ~J a journal which was no

longer .being published in 1855, had also supported the Con_

servatives. In 1854. prominent St. John's Wesleyans had been

members of the arch_conservative Central Protestant Committee.

It would seem then, that in supporting the Liberal party.

Joseph Woods was an exception all'lOng Wesleyans.

In the face of the Conservatives, their common enemy,

Kent and Parsons had ended their quarrel, When they had

learned that Little would have to stay in England longer than

he had anticipatE!d, a Liberal committee, on February 23, H~55,

had held a meeting in the Colonial Building to nominate

candidates for the two St. John's districts. The connittee,

of which Thomas Glen was chairman and John Little secretary,

passed a number of resolutions on the subject of the election

campaign. They chose as candidates for St. John's East, John

Kent, R.J. Parsons and Peter Winser. P.Y. Little, Ambrose Shea

and John Fox were to run in St. John' 5 West. All except Fox,

a Roman Catholic lllerchan~, had sat in the former Assembly.

. .,
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Besides nominating candidates, the committee decided to open

a correspondence "with the late Liberal Members and the true

friends or Reform in the extern Electoral Districts, for the

purpose or orga"n1zing Election Committees therein and raising

funds to assist in the triumphant return at the next Election

of none but honest and true advocates of Reform".l

There is no such evidence of Conservative party

organization. The Liberal papers claimed that the Conservative

campaign was being run by the Central Protestant Committee,_

which had been set up in le54 to arouse Protestant opposition

to the Asselll.bly's representation bilL It was as the represen

tative of this committee that Hoyles had gone to London in the

SUlllmer of 1854. During the election campaign the Patriot

referred to it as the "Central Orange Committee". The Courier

called it "a certain secret conclave of whom hardly anybody

knows anything, but who claims ••• implicit obedience from

the various Protestant bodies of the cOWltry".2 The Con

servative press insisted that, far from nOlllinating candidates,

the committee had not even lIlet for several months. Neverthe

less, it is evident that Conservative activity was being

directed by some party organization under the leadership of

Hugh W. Hoyles.

lCourier February 24, 1855; Patriot, Fe~~:ry1
26

,
1855; PUbli~~J February 27, 1855, report of era
meeting, February 2 , 1855.

2Courier, March 24, 1855.
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Bishop Mullock, publicly at least., did not participate

1n the election campaign. Indeed, he seem:!! to have retired

from politics after the Liberal victory in 1852. By 1855 the

party was well organized and Little's leadership went unquesi.

tioRed. The party effectively controlled the nomination of

Liberal candidates. especially in Roman Catholic districts.

In certa in districts lDen announced their candidacy as Liberals.

only to withdraw in favour of official party nominees. 1

The 1855 election campaign was lukewarm. On polling

day, May 12, only four districts (Bay de Verds, Bonavlsta Bay,

Fogo and Burinl, all with Protestant majorities, were contested.

The Wesleyan dist.rict of Bay de Verds returned a Wesleyan

Conservative. John Bemister. His defeated opponent was David

Walsh, a Roman catholic Liberal. 2 In Bonavista Bay, the three

Conservative party candidates vere elected. Fogo returned two

Conservatives. C.H. Emerson, who had been elected there in

1852 as a Conservative and had later joined the Liberals, was

defeated.

Burin apparently was the only district in which

rivalry between Anglicans and Wesleyans affected the result.

According to the 1845 census the population of Burin was com

posed of 1,183 Wesleyans, 1,951 Roman Catholics and 1,221

INewfoundlander, February 25, 1855. electoral
addresses of E. Morris and J. Tobin.

2patriot, April 30, 1855, electoral address of

David walsh.
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members of the Church of England. l In lS55 its two seats

vere contested by four candidates. ClelDent Benning, a ROlDan

Catholic, and Joseph Woods of the Courier, a Wesleyan, were

put up by the Liberals. In an attempt to split the Wesleyan

vote, the Conservatives also ran a Wesleyan, William Freeman.

The last candidate to appear was Patrick Morris, a Roman

Catholic' who seems to have been supported by the Conservative

party. The outcome was that Protestant Burin returned two

Roman Catholics.

The editor of the Courier blamed his defeat on the

Anglican clergyman at Burin, Kr. Gathercole. According to

Woods, Gathercole, in order·to prevent the election of a

Wesleyan, had induced Morris to run. Thus, Morris's success

had been brought about by Roman Catholics, who had tended to i

vote for both candidates of their own denomination, and by a ; J
concentration of the Anglican interest which Cathercole

evidently commanded. Most of the Wesleyans, it would seelD,

had supported the Liberal candidates, Woods and Benning.
2

Woods maintained that the Conservatives had not

expected victory for their candidate Freeman. Their object

had been to defeat the :ovesleyan Liberal. The Central Prot

estant COlMlittee, wrote the editor of the ~. had given

contains denominat.ional figures from the 1845 Census.

2Expres§., June 5, 1855.

IAbstract Census and Return of the Po ulation etc.
of Newfoundla 1 51 t. ohn s: 1 7. he 1 5 ensus
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~t.helr names, their influence and their money for the purpose

of assisting the Rev. Mr. Gathercole in securing the defeat

of a Wesleyan••• and making good the return o"r a Roman Catholic

in his stead" ,1

JaJIles Seaton, the Conservative. editor of the Express,

who had accompanied Freeman during his campaign in Burin,

expressed the opinion that the Anglicans had -acted most wisely

in preferring a Roman Catholic gentleman (Morris) •.. to the

trumpery tool of the Courier. That we contributed to the defeat

of Mr. Woods", continued seaton, "we are proud to admit".2

In 1854 the Assembly had maintained that under their

representation bill sixteen Protestants and fourteen Roman

Catholics could be returned. Actually I in the 1855 election

fifteen of the successful candidat.es were Roman Catholics and

fift.een vere Protestants. 3 According to the Conservat.ive

interpretation of politics, t.his should have meant a dead

lock in the Asselllbly. The Express concluded that Emerson's

defeat in Fogo and Woods' defeat 1n Burin "clearly shows that

t.he misnomer of 'Liberal Prot.estantislll' finds no favour with

the Protestant Electors". 4 Kowever, the return of fift.een

lCourier, May 26, 1855.

2~. June 5. 1855.

3See App~ndix D, Table III, p. 242.

4Expres§, June 5. 1855.
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Protestant.s and fifteen Roman Catholics was not an indication

of paTty standings. Harbour Grace had a very large Protestant

majority. Yet it returned one Protestant and one RolIIan Catholic,

both of whom were Liberals. Two Protestant Liberals, Thomas

Glen and R.J. Parsons, were elected in Roman Catholic districts.

All the successful Conservative candidates, except Patrick

Morris, were Protestants. Even though Morris appeared to have

been supported by the Conservatives. it is possible that he was

not a Conservative at all. but an independent. Thus, while it

was evid~nt that the Liberals had won a majo'rity of seats, the 'r;"
precisE! strength of parties would not be determined until the

Assembly met.

Throughout the 1854 dispute over the representation

bill both the Conservatives and the Liberals had assUlIled that

Harbour Grace would return two Protestants. Yet the Con

servative party in 1855 had not even contested the district.

Perhaps the election in that district was strongly influenced

by merchants who gave their support to the Liberal candidates,

Hayward and Prendergast. l However, the fact that only four

of the fifteen districts were contested seems to indicate that,

with the _sudden increase in th-e size of the Assembly from

fifteen to thirty members, the demand for candidates in New

foundland had outstripped the supply. Probably, had a more

suitable man been available in Harbour Gr~ce. the Liberal

15ee Appendix 0, Table III, p. 242.
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party would ·have opposed James Luke Prendergast. Af'ter all,

in 1852 they had secured his defeat.

Having won tbe election the Liberals naturally

'Wanted an early meeting of tbe legislature. Darling found him~

self in an embarrassing position. •...'hen he had left England in

April, tbe Colonial Office still had not ascertained froll Governor

Hamilton whether it was legally necessary to form the new

Legislative Coun.cil before the Assembly met. Under these

circumstances, it had b~en decided that Darling should administer

the government under Hamilton's Commission and Royal Instructions. l

Accordingly, on May 3, 1855, the day after Hamiltoo.'s departure,

Darling had been sworn in, not as Governor of Newfoundland, but

as,Administrator.2 By April 24 the Colonial Office had learned

from Ramilton that there vas no legal objection to postponing

the separation of the Councils) Yet Darling's Commission and

Instructions were not sent immediately. The Duke of New_

castle had explained in his despatch of February 21, 1854,

that when the time vas "ripe" new Royal Instructions would

be issued under which the old Council might be transformed

into a Legislative Council, and a separate Executive Council

lC.O. 194/144. p. 40, Grey to Hamilton, draft,

March 16, 1855.
2N A S 4 2 Minutes of the Executive Council,

1842-1855, ~y.3, 1855,' p. 340.

3C 0 194/144 P 45 Hamilton to Russell.t April
3, 1855, min~t~ vritten'by·Her~nMerivale, April 2 , 1855.
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might then be created. l Therefore, after the 1855 general

election Darling could not put responsible government COlll

pletely into operation. In the absence of new Instructions

he could not form separate Councils. He could not even make

appointments to the existing Council unless the number of

members residing in Newfoundland was reduced to six,2

The Conservatives, and Darling himself, felt that

the mOllt sensible course would be to let the old government

remain 1n office until the new Instructions arrived. But as

the Revenue Act was due to expire on May 27, it was essential

that the legislature be convened, before then. Moreover, the

Liberals indicated that they would pass no revenue bill before

responsible government was actually introduced. Hamilton had

intended to open the session as late as May 25, but Darling,

anxious not to imperil the Revenue Act, summoned the legi81ature

for May 22.) On May 14, E.M. Archibald, the Attorney General,

¥Tote to his wife describing the "new hitch in this blessed

tangle":

No instructions have come out to divide and
reconstitute the Council and it is a puzzle how
responsible government can yet be inaugurated.

castle to ~=~~ito~,IFe~;~a~;s~i~c~85/romC.0., 1854, New-

2
Journ

al of the Assembly, 1853, Royal Instructions,

Clause III, p. vii.
3C.0. 194/144, PP. 107-114, Darling to Russell, May

15, 1855.
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'!'he Government must meet the House with the old
Caunel.l. The "Rade" von'~ say what they w111 do and
threaten trouble!!, loss of the Revenue Bill etc' if
they are long~r kept out of their offices. 'We a;e
trying to devue how we can resign and let them in
and I hope we may succeed, as I have no desire to be
~~l'I~~~v:t~~e s~~e~~:ire longer. I hope that they can

After several days a solution to the "puzzle" was

found. On the day of the opening the Attorney General, the

Colonial 5ecreta!'y and the SUrveyor General tendered their

resignations. It was understood that immediately al'ter the

Assembly had met and the strength of parties had been tested J

their resignation would be accepted and their successors

appointed. Under the old Instructions these officials had to

be members of the Council. Under the new system they might be

melllbers of the Assembly. Therefore the new Attorney General,

Colonial Se,retary and SUrveynr Ceneral were to be appointed ' "

provisionally, so as to avoid taking seats in the old Council

and relinquishing their Assembly seats.

The Administrator's opening speech, delivered "in a

stentorian voice, •.. under all circumstances was a capital one,

a good deal in the Sir John Harvey style". &.101. Archibald, who

was present as a member of the Council, thought Darling was

"wise 1n sinking bygones and looking to the future as bright

and !lromising". 2 Darling declared himself a "sincere believer"

IE M Archibald to Mrs. Archibald, May 14, 1855, in
Edith J. Archibald, Life and Letters of Sir Edward Mortimer
,!rchibald {Toronto: Morang, 1924l, p. 7l.

2~., May 26, 1855, p. 74.
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in the benefits that !light result from the new system. Tact

fully he announced that he intended to t ...ke "immediate measures"

to establish responsible government. All the indispensable

conditions had been fulfilled, he said, except the creation

of separate Executive and Legislative Councils. In spite of

the fact that his COlllJDission and Instructions had not arrived

he had concluded that his "inability to increase the Council

beyond the existing maximum of ten; or formally to constitute

a separate Council of Advice, presents no practical impediment

to the immediate inauguration of the new system". Therefore

he was ready to "form an Administration enjoying the declared

confidence of a majority of the Assembly". He awaited "only

that indication of opinion which the course of Parliamentary

action will doubtless soon afford".l

The Liberals lost no time in attempting to test the

strength of parties. Already Little had secured without

opposition the election of a fellow Liberal, Ambrose Shea,

Speaker. Now E.D. Shea moved the appointment of a cOll\lTlittee

to prepare an address in replY. The Conservatives would not

vote against the motion. Then P.P. Little proposed the

following resolution in amendment of the ori~~~~~ motion:

Resolved __ That this House, having no....confidence in
the existing Council, deem it inexpedient to replY~o
the gracious Speech with which His Excellency has en

IJournal of the Assembly, 1855, 1st seS8 6th G.A.,

May 22, pp. 5-9.
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pleased to open the present session of the Legislature
until provisional Executive and Legislative Councils '
shall be organised in accordance with the well under
stood principles of Responsible Government and that

~~i~l:eE~~~ii~~c:ef~~r~~~i~~f~~:~~~~~idby Mr. Speaker

H.W. Hoyles, the Conservative leader, said that he

could not understand a vote of want of confidence when the

government was not present in the House. He pointed out that

the existing government had agreed to the introduction of

responsible government; they "had in a manner declared themselves

defunct". As. indeed, all parties agreed to its introduction,

what was there t~ divide on? He and his friends, therefore,

"would •.. readily assent to the Resolution". 2

In the face of the Conservatives' refusal to go to

a division on two contradictory motions, James L. Prendergast

called upon Little to Withdraw his amendment and "give us some

thing spicy instead of it, something to draw the blood, and

then a division would come n) Little's resolution was accord

ingly withdrawn, and a lIlore specific amendment was substituted

by Parsons:

That it is the opinion of this. House that His Excellency
the Governor be recommended to send for P.F. Little.

l.DU:Q., p. 9.
2Newfoundlander, May 24. 1855, proceedings of

Assembly, May 22, 1855, Hoyles' speech.

3~., Prendergast's speech.
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Esquire. member for the electoral division of St
John's, west. as possessing the confidence of this
HOllse I to form an administration, and that Mr. Speaker
:~/g~~~;~~~.franSm.1t this resolution to His Excellency

The ascendancy of the Liberal party was clearly ,

established by the fact that in a House of twenty.elght melllb~rl!lJ

Parsons' motion was carried by sixteen to eleven. The Speaker

vas also a Liberal. Of the two absent members, one (Clement

Benning, Burin) was a Liberal; the other (Robert Prowse, Burgeo

and LaPoile) was a Conservative. Thirteen Roman Catholics and

three Protestants supported the motion. All who opposed it

were Protestants, composed of eight Anglicans and three Wesley

ans. Patrick Morris, who might have been expected to support

the Conservatives, voted instead with the Liberals. To sum

up, it was apparent that party standings in the House would

be eighteen Liberals and twelve Conservatives.
2

The Attorney General regarded the motion as "the

most unconstitutional dictation to tho Gov.rnor, as to whom :]

he should consult in forming the IUnistry".3 Nor did the

irregularity of the proceeding escape Darling's notice. At

first he resolved to take no further steps towards forming a

government until he had established a "proper understanding"

lJournal of the Assembly, 1855, May 22, pp. 9-10.

2See AppendiX D, Table III, p. 242.

3E M Archibald to Mrs. Archibald, llay 26! 1855 in
E.J. Archibaid: Life and Letters of Sir Edward Mort1mer
Archibald, p. 74.
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with the House. l He, too, felt that the Assembly was guilty

of "direct interference with the right of the Crown to choose

its own servants", 2 even if that had not been their intention.

To put them in their place he prepared a message

which Archibald described as "neat, still cuttingn) This

he planned to send to the House of Assembly. It explained why.

in the absence of"'new instructions I he could not appoint. even

provisionally. members to an Executive Council which did not

legally exist. Therefore, wrote Darling, it was "impossible

to meet the wish of the Honorable House for the immediate

formation of a Separate Executive Council ll
•
4 Under the Royal

Instructions to Ker Baillie Hamilton, he continued, he could

not even appoint provisional members to the existing Council,

unless fewer than seven Councillors were living in the Colony.5

With these restrictions he could only put responsible govern

ment into operation incompletely. In conclusion he acknow

ledged the "explicit intimation" of the Assembly's opinion

which had been revealed to him by their resolution:

lC.D. 194/144
1

p. 133, Darling to Russell, May 29, 1855.

2C•O• 194/144, p. 163 Darling to Russell, private
and confidential. despatch, May 30, 1855.

3Archibald, loco cit.

private an~C~~:v:ld:~~1:i ~~;~~~h:6~yD~O:i~5;~:~~i~;~~e,
p. 171, Darling to House of A.ssembly, May 23, 1855.

SJournal of the AssembU, 18S3, Royal Instructions,

Clause Ill, p. vii.
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[The] new system once fairly in operation the
principles of Constitutional Government :.In render
the Selection of the Individual through whom or the
lllode by which a change of Government, when necessary
to meet the just expectations of the people should
be effected, a respoMlbllity devolving exciusively
upon Her Majesty's Representatives; the judicious
exercise of which vill be tested by the support in the
Legislature which the new Government when formed may
be found to cormnand. 1 '

Experienced members of the old COWlcil must have

been pleased by the Liberals' error. "All next day", Archibald

wrote to his wife, "Mr. Little was walking about in great

wonderment that he had not been sent for". The House met at

two o'clock on May 23. but no reply having been received from

Government House, they adjourned until six. Then the Speaker

called on Darling, ostensibly to pay his respects, and "found

out the ~".2 He managed to convince the Administrator

that the Assembly had not intended" to dictate to hilll. Little

was then sent for, Darling "apprizing him distinctly that I

had not requested his attendance in consequence of the

Resolution of the Assembly". The Liberal leader assured him

that in referring to a "Proyisional Executive Council" the

House had meant nothing more than a "Provisional Executive

Government". He explained that the refusal of the Conservatives

to divide on a "simple raotion of want of confidence" had

caused the Liberals to resort to their Resolution "as the best

Ie a 194/144, pp. 163~166, Dar1i~ to Russell,
private and ~o~fidential despatch, May ~OJ I i8~~' enclosure, p.
174, Darling to House of Assembly, May, •

2Archibald, loco cit.
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expedient for forcing a Division." He promised that, in the

address in reply, the Assembly would all ucle to their irregular

proceeding in order to settle the point of principle.!

In this way they managed to smooth over the misunder

standing, and Darling was induced not to send the message he

had earlier prepared. So far as the Conservatives were con

cerned, the reconciliation was much to be regretted. They felt

that the message "would have brought them [the Liberal!] to

their senses lt • It would have "curbed their arrogance and

taught them better manners". As it vas. Archibald believed

they would "take care how they, trespass on his [Darling I il
prerogatives again". 2

On May 2) Darling, satisfied that he had put the

Assembly in their place, "formally committed to Mr. Little

the duty of forming a Colonial Administration",3 In addition,

because ,of the resignation of Crowdy. Archibald and Noad J

three seats in the Council could be placed at Little'S disposal.

The Council would then consist of three Conservatives and four

Liberal s. In other words, Lit tIe I s party would be given a

working majority in the upper house. Although Darling would,

until the'arrival of his instructions, have to go through the

private an~C~~~U~~~!~i a~;~~~h:6~yDj~:i~5;~ Russell,

2Arch ihald, lac. cit.

3C.0. 194/144 pp. 163-166, Darli~ to Russell.
private and confidential despatch, May JOt 1 55.
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forcnality of consulting the old Council, he promised the

Liberal leader that, 1n matters of government policy J he would

"advise only with the new Administration". In a letter to

Little he explained his views on the eventual formation of

a Legislative Council. l

After a conference with his party, Little rejected

Darling's suggestion that the three- remaining Conservatives

in the eXisting Council might be continued in the LegisLative

Council. Darling seemed willing to bend over backwards in

order to please the majority party. He agreed, 1n writing,

that unless their names were actually mentioned in the Royal

Instructions the three old Councillors might be dropped.
2

On May 24, after Little had undertaken to forlll an

administration, but before the resignation of the old officials

had actually been accepted, the Assembly passed a revenue bill.

The rules of the House were suspended and the bill was passed

through all its stages in a single sitting. It was merely a

renewal of the existing Revenue Act with a repealing cIa use

designed to enable the colony later in the session to enter

into the teI'lllS of the Reciprocity Treaty)

Meanwhile, the Conservatives found ~very amusing"

the reports of Liberal meetings and the organization of the

. lIbid., p. 175, enclosure, Da~ling: to Little, May 23.
copy.---see also AppendiX H, W. 26!t-26~.

2See AppendiX H, p. 26§.

)Journal of the Assembly 1855., May 24, pp. 11-15_
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"new Cabinet".l After "great cboppings and changings" the

Liberals at last decided on their ministry. 2 The acting

officials were to be P.F. Little, Attorney General; John Kent,

Colonial Secretary; Tholllas Cilen. Treasurer and Collector of

Customs; Edmund Hanrahan, Surveyor Generali and G.H. Emerson,

SoHcitor General. All except Emerson were members of the

House of Assembly. On May 25. 1855. the resignation of the

olf officials was accepted solely because they did not possess

the confidence of a majority of tbe elected representatives.

The principles of respol\&ible government were at last put

into practice.

On the same day, Darling. on the recommendation

of Little and his "colleagues elect" I nominated three new

Councillors to replace those who had resigned. James Tobin I

Dr. John Rochfort and G.H. Emerson took their seats in the

old Council, alongside O'Brien and the Conservatives.)

The transition was impeded when Robert Carter, who

had been Treasurer since 1849, refused to give up hie office.

Carter was not a member of the Council; as a matter of fact

he had just been elected to the Assembly. In 1854 his demands

for a retiring allo.....ance had not been met by the Liberals who

had maintained that he had been appointed with a full knowledge

lArchibald, ~, p. 1).

2!M&., p. 14.
3N A S 4 2 Minutes of the Executive Council,

1842-1855, p~.'341-342, 'Kay 25, 1855.
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of the A.ssembly' s 1849 resolution. This resolution, which had

rece1 ved the Colonial Secretary' 5 approval, declared that all

persons accepting executive offices thereafter would be liable

to removal upon the introduction of responsible government.

Carter denied that he had been appointed under that condition.

Darling then brought to his attention Lord John Russell's

despatCh of October 16, 1839, which stated that certain colonial

offices were to be held only during the Queen's pleasure.

According to Russell, officials were subject to removal on the

grounds of public policy alone. Although this despatch had

been promulgated in Newfoundland, Carter claimed to be un

aequa.inted with it. 1 Nevertheless, Darling, on,·loI.ay 28 I requested

him to vacate his office at once. Thomas Glen, he explained,

would aSSUDle the dut les of Treasurer "tomorrow".
2

Darling received his Commission as Governor and his

Royal Instructions on June 11, 1855.3 Straightway he took

steps to create an Executive Council in accordance with the

third clause of the Instructions. The following day at two

o'clock the acting Attorney General submitted to Hie Excellen~y

the names of the men who were to compose "an Executive Council

and cabinet under the new form of Government". Of the old

IRgyal Gnette , December 31, 1839, Russell to Prescott,

circular despatch, October 16, 1839.

2C•0 • 194/144, pp. 131-l47i Darlin~ to RuSM:,llis
May

29, 1855; and enclosure, p. 159, Dar tng to arter, Y ,

1855, copy.
3N A S 4 2 MinuteS of the Executive Council,

1842-1855, p: jLJ, J~ne't2, 1855.
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Council only Laurence O'Brien remained. l

On June 14, after the Executive Council had been

sworn in, Governor Darling brought under their consideration

the appointment of a Legislative CounciL He had come to an

understanding with Little on May 2) that a majority of the

upper bouse would be government supporters, while the remainder

would represent the views of the Conservative party.2 Now

Darling submitted to the Executive Council a list of the members

of the old Council who had not resigned, 8S well as the names

of those who had b~en recollllll.ended to the Colonial Office by

Governor Hamilton for seats in the Legislative CounciL Darling

stated plainly that it was not his "intention to make any

recolllllendation or proposal in reference to the Individuals who

are to constitute the Council".3 He was also careful not to

suggest that Protestants and Roman Catholics should be equally

represented. Rather, he asked his Executive Council to

indicate their choice of melllbers.
4

Nevertheless the appointees proposed by Little were

fouoo to include seven Protestants and siX Roman Catholics.

Later Robert Alsop, a Protestant, was to decline the honoUT,

IN.A., S 4, 3, Minutes of the Executive Council,
l855-la61, p. 1, June 12, la55.

2See Appendix H, p. 266.

3N.A., S 4, ), Minutes of the Executive Council,

la55-la61, p. 2, June llo., 1aS5.
4

C
•
O

. 194/144, p. 223, Darling to Russell, June 25,

1855.
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leaving an equal number of each group. As no Conservatives

were continued from the old Council, only Laurence O'Brien,

president of the Legislative Council, remained from Hamilton's

Council. Moreover, not ODe of the new members reCOlll.Ill.ended by

Hamilton was appointed. l Eight of the Legislative CouncUlors

were merchants. Governor Darling took pains to explain to the

Colonial Secretary that, whereas the upper bouse contained

only one "legal gentlelll&n" (Emerson). the Assembly had no

lewer than six (Little, Hanrahan, Hayward, Hogsett, Hoyles

and F.B.T. Carter). In the Legislative Council EmersoD. and

the six Roman catholics were considered to be Liberals.

Darling understood that the other five members, who lnclooed

three Anglicans, a Presbyterian and a Wesleyan, would form the

OPPosition.2 None of them seems to have been markedly antag

onistic towards the Liberals. For example, Jamee Johnstone

Rogerson, the first Weeleyan to be appointed to a Newfoundland

CounCil, in May had nominated the Liberal candidate John Fox

for the district of St. John's West. Hoyles clearly did not

count Rogerson, at least, among the Conservatives in the upper

house. 3

Some of the old Councillors had been reluctant to

give up their seats. Expressing surpriSe that James J. Grieve

lSee Appendix C, Table III, p. 238.

2C•0 . 194-144, PP. 218.2)2, Darling to Russell,

June 25. 1855.
3Newfoundlander, June 21, 1855, proceedinge of

Assembly, June 18, 1855, Hoyles
l

speech.
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and Thous B. Job bad not resigned 1mmediately after the

inauguration on May 25 of responsible government. E.M. Archibald

had written to his wife, "it is surprising how tenacious they

are of the honour1t • 1 Grieve resigned on June 4. Job eventually

told the Governor that Wlless his name was mentioned in the

Royal Instructions he had no desire to be included in the

Legislative CounciL Charles Fox Bennett I who was later to

found the party which defeated Confederation, questioned the

Governor's right to remove him. His claim to retain his seat

was rejected by the Colonial Otfice.
2

Once their power and their positions were lost, the

old oligarchy lost no time in Itselling off" and leaving the

colony. Include:<! in the exodus were Crowdy, Archibald, Job,

Grieve and Nood) As Little aDd his political friends at

last began to draw their salaries the old officials, as the

Liberals had predicted, left Newfoundland "to enjoy their

Pensions in some 1Il0re favoured land".4 According to Archibald,

"on all sides" there was "nothing but lamentation at the

lArchibald,~, p. 74.

2C.O. 194/144, p. 239, Darling to Russell, June 25.
1855, enclosures i and draft reply, Moleeworth to Darling,

August 2. 1855.
3

Arc
hibald ~•• p. 74. Newfoundlander,!oIAy

31, 1855, auctions advertllled.
4

c
a 194/146 p. 459 Little to Grey, January a,

la55, enclos~~, The Ca;e of th~ People of Newfoundland against
Governor Hamilton, Deeember 26, 1854.
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emigration".l However, it 15 difficult to believe that the

Liberals felt much sorrow at their departure.

A quarrel arose betw.en the Liberals and the Conserv

atives over the case of Bryan Robinson. Before Hamilton had

recommended him in December, 1854, for a seat in the Legislative

Council, Robinson had intended to run as a Conservative can

didate in the new district of B urgeo and LaPo1le. Although,

Hamilton had written to Sir George Grey, there was no doubt

that he would have been returned I he had withdrawn from the

election campaign "in full confidence of being a Member of

the future Legislative Council". '2 wben the Colonial Office

had decided that t.he upper 'Chamber should not be formed until
~the Assembly had met, it was generally felt among the Conserv-

atives that Robinson could scarcely be kept out of the Council.

Nevertheless, the three vacancies created on May 25 had been

filled with Liberals. Archibald had then written to his wife

of Robinson 1 s predicament:

Poor Robinson is dreadfully chagrined and mortified,
that he 1s not put in the Council. After being
recommended, nay. pledged for a seat by Mr. Hamilton,
and indeed on the faith of the Government. If the
Had; can ha~e their own way they won't let him 1n at
all' but I aID certain he will be named when the
Co~cil is extended.

lArchibald • .Q2.a....£ll., p. 75.

2
C

.
O

• 194/142, pp. 243-248, Hamilton to Grey,

December 29, 1854.
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Archibald I who planned to leave the isla"nd for good,

could not understand why anyone ~hould want to have dealings

with the despicable "Rads". His own resignation had just been

accepted when he wrote, "1 can't say I regret parting with my

office•••• Gracious knows what changes they may make! and then

the tyranny of their rule!" Referring again to Robinson he

commented I "But wha t an honour to covet! ••• to be colleagues

of Tobin, ElIlIIIerson [SiC] and Rockford ~1':1, and gracious

knows who by and by! ,,1

Conservatives whose permanent hOllies were in New

foundland were very much afraid that seats In the Legislative

Council would be filled, not by the Governor, but by Philip

Francia Little. Hoyles had tried to prevent Little's assumption

of t'his power by an amendment to the Assembly's address in

reply:

••. but we further trust that in filling up the
Legislative Council, Your Excellency will in the
independent exercise of Your High Functions make
such a selection of Individuals as will render that
Body a fair Representation of all Sections of the
Community; and that you will not by .perlDitting y?ur
self to be governed in this selection by the adV1ce
of your Ministry for the time being, adopt a course
at once unconstitutiOnal, unprecedented and unjust -
a course which while it virtually relinquishes to a
Party the prerogative and duty of the Crown, will be
the cause of lDuch evil in the future working of the
Legislature.2

lArchibald,~ •• p. 74.

2Newfoundlander, May 31, H~55, proceedings of
Assembly, May 29, 1855, Hayles' amendment.
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Needless t.o say, the amendment had been defeated.
l

Then the Royal Instructions had come, entrusting to

the Governor the power of appointing provisionally a Legislative

Council. Darling had accepted the advice of his Executive

Council. As a result neither Bennett nor Robinson was given

a seat, and the Conservatives continued to complain. In the

House of Assembly on June 18, Hayles proposed several resolutions

which strongly condemned the manner in .which Governor Darling

had inaugurated responsible government and formed the Legislative

CounciL The Conservative leader asserted that the Governor

had acted illegally in establishing "party government" before

a Legislative Council had been constituted, and that he had

violated the constitution by placing the nomination of the

upper House in the hands of the Liberal party. Furthermore,

the "power thus illegally delegated" had been "grossly abused"

by the Liberals. They had, the Conservative leader charged,

excluded from the Council "men of acknowledged character,

compete.ncy. and ability" merely because they were Conservatives.

The Liberal ministry, in making the Legislative Council the

"mere reflex of a party in the Assembly" had rendered "legisla

tion in the event of a change of Government alll:lst impossible".

Hoyles' June 18 resolutions were moved as an amend

ment to a motion by Colonial Secretary Kent that the House go

into a Committee of Ways and Means. The speaker ruled that, as

lI2.!5!.... June 7, H~55, proceedingl!l of Assembly, May

30, 1855.
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they contained "entirely new matter" and as they had been

brought in without notice, they could not be entertained.

In view of the Speaker's decision and rather than have the

House go into CODUlllttee of the Whole O!1 Ways and Means. the

Conservatives then moved for an adjournment. All night the

quarrel continued with the opposition members "speaking against

time", At eight o'clock the next morning the Speaker left his

chair, and the House arose without .adjourning. When the sitting

was resumed at three o'clock that afternoon, Heyles' motion

to adjourn the debate liaS defeated by a vote of sixteen to

eight.l Later the Liberals lIloved to expunge Hoyles' resolutions

from the Journals of the House a1 together, on the ground tha t

they were "unparliamentary and unconstitutional".2

Thus the attempt of the opposition party to condemn

the Governor's behaviour in accepting the advice of his ministry

with respect to appointments was defeated by the Liberal

majority in the House. Moreover, Hoyles failed to secure

seats on the Legislative Council for such arch-Conservatives

as Bennett and Robinson. Bryan Robinson himself charged that

by failing to nominate him Darling bad refused to act on his

predecessor's instructiOns. The Governor, on the other hand,

maintained that it was Hamilton's "intentions", not his

IJournal of the Assembly 19.22., June 19 and June 19,
pp. 29-33; Newfoundlander, June 21 j 1855, proceedings of
Assembly. June 18 and June 19, 195,.

2Journal of the Assembly, June 23. 1855. p. 39.
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instructions, which he had declined to follow. Reporting the

matter to the Colonial Secretary he denied that he had delegated

power to the Executive Council. Rather, he explained, nomin

ations to the Legislative Council had been made "by and with

the advic,e of the Ministry".l He conceived that under respon

sible government his duty Wa5, not to choose individuals, but

to see that both parties were reprel5ented in the lLpper house.

In the formation of that body, he had contended "for principles

and not for persons". 2 His conduct was upheld by the Colonial

Office. In Lord John Russell's opinion, "Governor Darling seems

to have acted discreetly in very difficult circumstances. II)

Charles Henry Darling had been born in 1809 at

Annapolis Royal, Nova SCotia, where his father lolElS commander

of the garrison. 4 His experience in colonial gtlvernment had

been gained in New South Wales, in Jamaica, and at the cape of

G";od Hope. In New South Wales he had served as secretary to

his uncle, the Governor. In Jamaica he had served under Lord

Elgin, who later praised his "ability and tact".5 He had been

Ie.o. 194/144, p. 236, Darling to Russell, June 25,

1855.
2See AppendiX H, pp. 266-26~.

3c .O. 194/144 p. 169, Darling to Russell, )o1.ay 30,
1a55, minute written by hussell.

4W• A• Calnek History of the County of Annapolis

(Toronto: Wm. Briggs, 18971, p. 177.
5
The

Elgin_Grey Papers, ed. Arthur G. Doug~ty
(Ottawa: Public Archives or banaoa, 1937), I, 69, Elg1n to
Grey, September 14, la47.
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Lieutenant Governor of Cape Colony from 1851 to H154. 1 So far

as Newfoundland was concerned, only the local Conservative party

criticized his conduct. Even the displaced Attorney General,

Edward MortimeT Archibald, wrote glowingly about Governor

Darling:

Or the Governor••• I saw from day to day a great deal
and like him muchi he is frank, manly firm, and with'

~~~~yi~~to~~t~~O~e:e~;:tem~eh~e;~;t°teC~~:d, t~~ta in
great measure. by the views and feelings of the party
having the majority in the Assembly; but these [the
Liberals] asserted they cared not for the Governor and

~~U;;~t~Vi ~~~~~t~~~~ ~~~;rl~~n:Yty~~i~e~l~: ~~~e
he 1s not a man to be trifled with and J while he willc:: :h~i~~wofi~t~t~~~P legitimate scope, he will

Now that responsible government had been introduced,

Governor Darling hoped that "any broad lines of distinction

between Political Parties" might cease to exist. The actual

inauguration of the new system had destroyed one ground of

party division. No longer would there be "responsibles" and

"anti_responsibles". Darling believed that th, appointment of

Protestants as well as Roman Catholics to the Executive and

Legislati ve Councils would remove Protestant fears of Roman

Catholic tyranny. Little had chosen four Roman Cath~lics and__ .

two Protestants for the Executive Council, while the Legislative

lprowse, ~., p. 469. footnote.

2Archibald, ~., p. 73.

II
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Council contained six members of each denomination. 1 For his

part Darling intended to ignore religious sectarianism. In

contrast to his predecessors, LeMarchant and Hamilton, he

apologized to the Colonial Secretary for even mentioning "so

painful a Subject".2

Opposition to reciprocal free trade had dwindled.

In the House of Assembly on June 28, Ig55 only four members

voted against the bill which was to give effect "on the part

of the island of Newfoundland" to the Reciprocity Treaty)

The Liberals looked upon reciprocity as a panacea that would

bring Newfoundland out of depression and wipe out the stark

poverty which had 50 long been a prevalent way of life 1n the

colony.

II

!

I

-~

The questions of responsible government and

reciprocity having been disposed of, there seemed to be little

left for the parties to quarrel over except patronage. 'nIe

Conservatives were slow to acquiesce in the new order. Hoy1es

and his friends found it hard to accept the fact that p.r.
Little had become the "fountain of honour". During the 1855

session, besides the matter of filling up the Legislative

Counc il, an acrimonious debate occurred over the dispensation

,,'

1855.

46.

l
See

AppendiX C, Tables II and III, pp. 237-238.

2C.O. 194/144, p. 145, Darling to Russell, May 29,

JJournal of the Assembly 1855.... June 28, PP· 47- ,
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of Assembly patronage. Hoyles' proposal that "the whole Print

ing of this House be done by tender" was defeated by a party

'Vote of uventeen to twelve. Consequently, all printing jobs

were dlvlded alllOng the three Liberal papers -- the Newfoundlander I

the~ and the ~.l

For Roman Catholica in Newfoundland the year 1855

marked a coming of age politically. Even though Little had been

carefJl1 to ensure Protestant representation on both Councils,

hils government was dominated by men of his own faith. Irish

prestige to:as further enhanced later in the year by the com

pletion of the Ill!lgnificent new Roman Catholic cathedral in

St. John's.

By 1855 Philip Francis Little, the young Catholic

lawyer from Prince Edward bland. was the most powerful

politician in Newfoundland. Still Darling could write of him,

"I found no disposition in Mr. Little to avail himself unfairly

of the very strong position he occupies, supported as he is by

a majority of two thirds of the Assembly, and the undoubted

fact that ••. no Government could be formed without his coop

eration."2

Newfoundland had been almost seventy-five years

behind Nova SCotia in obtaining representative government.

That she won responsible government only seven years later than

lIbid., June 2, 1855, pp. 24-25.

2C.O. 194/144 p. 163, Darling to Russell, private

and confidential, May 3b, 1855.

.
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her maritiJDe neighbour was due chiefly to the efforts of the

dynamic Mr. Little. He had come to Newfoundland in 1844 from

a region where the responsible government movement was well

under way. In 1850 he had entered Newfoundland politics to

find a few straggling "reformers" dissatisfied with the exclusive

control of the local oligarchy, yet too iaunature to organize

their opposition. Within a short time he had become the leader

of a disciplined political party which refused to settle for

anything less than responsible government.

But once his most important victory had been won

[q Little became a man without a cause. In 1858 when he was only

i.;.1;f

~,

d

",.,

"".

thirty-four years old he retired from politiCS to become a

Supreme Court judge. A few years later he left Newfoundland

and settled permanently 1n Ireland • ..mere for many years he was

active in the nationalist movement.
l

1canadiana, VI, 18)-184.
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APP~NDIX A

Admini8tration of the Colonial Offic. l

Chief Clerk
Permanent North American

Date __ ~rime Minister secretary of State Under-Secretary Uepartmens-

l C• E• Carrington, The British Overseas (Cambridge: University Press, 1950),
Appendix I, p. 10.39. .

20avid M. Farr, 'The Colonial Office and Canada 1867-1887 (Toronto: University N

of Toronto Press, 1956), p. 321.

'",._~- "''',ll~'1l"*;,fu.,..~,.,._,,- ",,',_ - :.0.......: ••

1841 Peel (Conservative)

1825

1827

1827

1828
1830
18J)

Arthur J.
Blackwood
c. Auguat
1840-May
18672

.~~:::i-.. .:..;::::::;:;;.;:~.£:,'?'..Ei
~~

(Sir) J. Stephen

R. W. Hay

(continued- on next pa.cr:e)

(S. of S. for War and
the r..:o1oniesl

F. Robinson (later
Viscount Goderich)

w. Huskis80n

Sir. G. Murray
Viscount Goderich
E. Stanley (later 14th

Earl of Derby)
T. Spring_Rice
Lord Aberdeen
Lord Glenelg

Lord dOllmanby.
Lord John Russell

Lord Stanley (later 14th
Earl of Derby)

CaT~;~' (Liberal.

Goderich (Liberal
Tory)

~~ali~~ioGr~~o{~~ig)

1834. July Melbourne (Whig)
1834 Dec. Peel. (Conservative)
1835 Melbourne (Whig)
1836
1839

L



H. Merivale

i H
- •••

Appendix A (continued)

"C'FiTer-C1erk
Permanent North American

Date Prime Minister secretary of State Urlder_Secretary Department

1845 W.E. Gladstone
1846 Russell (Whig) Henry 3ed Earl Grey
1847
1852 Feb. Derby. lI~th Earl of Sir J. Pakington

(Conservative 1
1852 Dec. Aberdeen (Coalition) Duke of Newcastle

~J

/;,

,.

~;j

1.;,
,':1
~'

185/0. War Office separated from Colonial Office

1854 Aberdeen (Coalit~on) Sir G. Grey of Fallodon H. Merivale
1855 Feb. Palmet:ston (Whig) Sydney Herbert
1855 May Lord J. Russell
1855 July Sir W. Molesworth

~ """O':>i ..-.,""~;~r..- _

,...,......~tI'~
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APPENDIX B

Governors of Newfoundland. 1825-1855

Governor Commission Arriva.l Departure

Sir Thomas John Cochrane AugulSt 20, 1825 October 7, 1825 November ), 1834

Henry Prescott september 29, 18)4 November 1, 18)4 May 24. 1841

Sir John Harvey July 20. 1841 september 16, 1841 August 25, 1846

11
Sir John Gaspard LeMarchant February 6, 181+7 April 22, 1847 July 28. 1852

':
Ker Baillie Hamilton November 9, 1852 December 28. 1852 May 2, 1855

.,~

Charles Henry Darling May 5, 1855 April 30, 1855 April 24. 1857

~

A .....
"'~ '_ .. l • -'W'''~''''~--:;_J.;;~~~
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APPENDIX C

I. COUNCn., 1848-1855

Jf.ember

Robert Law, President
(Collllll&ndant)

E,M. Archibald
(Attorney General)

Religious Date of
Denomination Appointment

Church of England July 19, 1848, by
Royal IBstructioDs

Church of England July 19, 1848, by
Royal Instructions

Patrick Morris2 Roman Catholic
(Colonial Treasurer)

J(C~~o~I~r~cretary) Church of E~and

J(~~~l:~t~~~fb~toms)Church of E1}t
nd

Will lam Thomas

'William B, Row

James Tobin)

Joseph Noad
(Surveyor General)

Church of England

Church of England

Rolllan Catholic

Congregationalist

July 19, 1848, by
Royal Instructions

July 19, 1848, by
Royal Instructions

July 19, 1848, by
Royal Instructions

July 19, 1848, by
Royal Instructions

July 19, 1848, by
Royal Instructions

July 19, 1848, by
Royal InstructioDs

July 19. 1848, by
Royal Instructions

Charles Fox Bennett Church of England t~~~~~'~:f? 7,
1850}

(continued on next pue)

ISpearlll8.n ceased to be a member of the Council on
October 10, 1849, utder the provision of the Act 12 Viet" c.2,
which repealed Imperial duties.

2Morris died August 22, 184.9,

)Tobin resigned his seat Novelllber, 1849, because of
bankruptcy. ~
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A.ppendix C, I. Council, 1848-1855 (continued)

Religious Date of
Member Denomination Appointment

Laurence O'Brien ROJllan Catholic September 7, 1850

Thomas B. Job Congregationalist November 9, 1852

James J. Grieve Presbyterian November 9, 1852

~ I
j'

I
!

~. ~ ..



II. EXECUTIVE COUNCIL, 18551

237

Member
Rel1g1ou8

Denomina tion

~

i'
Pbilip Francis Little, ROlllaD Catholic

Attorney General

,~

John Kent, Roman Ca tholic
Colonial secretary

Laurence O'Brien, Roman Catholic
PNtsident of the Legblatlve
Council

Thomas Glen, Presbyterian
Receiver General

Edmund Hanrahan, RoQIan Ca thol1c

~veyor General

G~lf~i~:~ee~~~on,
Church of England !

,1

lAppoinUd June 14, laS5.
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III. LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, l85S1

Member Occupation
Relig1..~_us

Denomination

Laurence O'Brien, Merchant Roman Catholic
President

James Tobin Ex-magistrate Roman Catholic

John Rochford Medical doctor Roman Catholic

George Henry &DeraoD Lawyer Church of England

John Munn Merchant ch~~~i~

Tholllas Harrison Ridley Merchant Church of England

Samuel Carson Medical doctor Presbyterian

Thomas Row Merchant Church of England

James Johnstone Rogerson Merchant Wesleyan

James Furlong 101erchant Roman Catholic

Philip Duggan ¥.erchant Roman Catholic

James Cormack Merchant Roman Catholic

lAppolnted June 15, 1855. Appointments confirmed
September 29, 1855.
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APPJ:;NDIX D

General As.elllbUtI

1. FOURTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY I ELECTED 1848 -- JOHN KENT, .&'EAKER

1.

1

~

&

~l ~

Dist-riet. Member Political Party Religious
Denomination

St. John's John Kent Liberal Roman Ca tholic
Robert John Paraons Liberal

=;hC~~h~~~and
1;Mii~eF~~~t:\ittl.ll

Liberal
(Liberall (Roman Catholic)

Conception Bay James Luke Prendergast ? ROllI8.n Catholic
Edmund Hanrahan Liberal Roman Catholic
Nicholae Mulloy Liberal Roman Catholic
Richard Rankin Liberal Protestant

(C. of E.1)

Trinity Bay Thomas Bulley Job Conservative Congregationalist

Bonavlsta Bay Robert Carter Conllervatlva Church of England

Fogo George Henry Emerson Conaervative Church of England

Ferryland Peter Wioael' Liberal Roman Catholic

Placentia and Ambrose Shea Liberal Roman Catholic
St. Mary's John Delaney ? Roman Catholic

Lcont.1..Q\ledon next DaRe)

lL1ttie was returned 1n 8. by-elect1on, November 20, 1850, wh1ch was
called upon O'Brien's elevation to the Council.

.:.~ .. : ..
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Appendix 0 I. Fourth General Aoo8IDbly (Continued).

Dlotrict Member
Religious

Political Party Denomina tion

Burin Joshua George FaUe Conservative Protestant
(C. of E.?)

Fortune Bay Hugh William Hoyles Conservative Churcb of England

*
-.----------'----:------::;;:~~~;;:'~~~t~hi'y·i:.,....-.- .'_ ,_.._~ ..._... ~~ ........-.."""""""~
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II. FIFTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY, ELECTED 1852 __ JOHN KENT, SPl:AKER

D1etrict
Religious

Member Political Party Denomination

St. John'. John Kent Libere.l Roman C. tholic
Robert Jabo Parsona Liberal Church ot England
Philip Francia Little Liberal Roman Catholic

Conception Bay Edmund Hanrahan Liberal Roman Catbolic
John Bemiater Conservative

~:~~ha:f EnglandJohn Hayward Con.ervative
WUliam Talbot Liberal Roman Catholic

Trinity Bay Stephen March Conservative Wesleyan

Bonavleta Bay John H. Warren ' Conserve t1ve Church of England

Fogo George Henry &Daraonl Liberal Church of Eng1and

Ferryland Peter Y/in.er Liberal Roman Catholic

Placentia and Ambrose She. Liberal Roman Catholic
St. Mary's George J. Hogaett Liberal Roman Catholic

Burin Clement Benning Liberal Roman Catholic

Fortune Bay Hugh Willialll Hoyles Conservative Church of England

l&nerson joined t.he Liberale arter the election. t
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Roman Catholic
Roman Catholic
Roman Catholic

Liberal
Liberal
Liberal

Philip Francis Little
Ambrose Shea
John Fox

(continued on nell;t. palle

IMorning Chronicle, Marcb 11, 1870j Public Ledger, June 21, 1870.

1855, proc::dl~::8~f~~~~m~iyI 11~~ ~!.Ma.~~h~:'s~~~t~, June 27 I

St. John's East John Kent Liberal Roman Catholic
Robert John Parsons Liberal Church of England
Peter Wineer Liberal Roman Catholic

Conception Bay _ Willialll Talbot Liberal Rollllln Catholic
Southern Div. Thomas Byrne Liberal Roman ~t.bol1c

Port de Grave Robert Brown Conservatlve Church of England

Harbour Grace James Luke Prendergast Liberal ROlll8.n Catholic
John Hayw.rd Liberal Church of England

Carbonear Edmund Hanrahan Liberal Roman Ca thelic

Bay de Verds John Bemis ter Conservative Wedeyanl

Trinity Bay Stephen March Conservative ~:~~ha~; EnglandJohn Winter Conaervative
F.B.T. Carter Conaervative Church of England

St. John's West

'1.'/'
.~
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III. SllTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY, ELECTED 1855 __ AMBROSE SHEA, SPEAKER

,.: Religioue
~<l District Member Political Party Denomination

!
'r~'!



Church of England
Church of England
Churab of England

Church of England
Wealeyan

Religioue
Denomina tien

Conserva t.1ve
Conservative
Conservative

Conaervative
Conservative

Political PartyMember

William H. Ellis
Thomas Knight

Robert Carter
John H. \lilarren
Matthew Walbank

'Z/',Y""',!'t '01tt.t1r.\Ni'" Vn~tlMn·1·'1IT1tn.r..1r.O'·T9~~"'~-:-nmWCI~~"ilP.tt·mhtn!',n::1:'0"

Fogo

Bonav1sta Bay

District

~,r-----------
~ III. Sixth General Assembly (Continuedl.
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P'erryland Thomas Glen Liberal Presbyterian
Edward Dalton Shea Liberal Roman Catholic

Placentia and George J. Hogsett Liberal Roman Catholic
St. Mary'lS ~l~ha~!l:~ny

Liberal Roman Ca tholic
Liberal Rozan Catholic

Burin
~~~~:~~ ~~~t~f

Liberal Roman Catholic
Liberal Roman Catholic

Fortune Bay Hugh William Hoylea Conservative Church of England

B~'~11:nd Robert Prowse Conservative Church of England

~rr1s apparently did not join the Liberal party until after the
election.

~
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APPENDIX E

LETTl!:RS OF JOHN THOMAS MULLOCK

I. BISHOP MULLOCK'S LETTER TO P.F. LImEl

My Dear Mr. Little, __

I was never 80 pained 1n my Ufe than when reading

this evening the insulting document forwarded by the Colonial

secretary, in answer to the Address for Responsible Government.

Holding as I do, an office of sOllle consideration in Newfound

land, deeply anxious for the wlfare of the country to which

I am. bound by sO many ties, I feel the ill-judged and

irritating Despatch an insult to myself and to Illy people.

Nothing, since the days of the Tea Tax which raised

the trampled provinces of the American colonies to the first

rank among natioDs, as the great Republic, bas been perpetrated,

80 calculated to weaken British connexion or cause the people

of Newfoundland to look with longing eyes to the day when they

can manage their own affairs. vithout the irresponsible control

of some man in the back-room in Downing-street, ignorant of the

country and apparently only desirous of showing British

colonists that they are but slaves to a petty, mercenary,

intriguing clique.

lNewfoundlander. February 12. 11352.
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Acquainted as I all with many fOMs of government,

having lived and travelled in many lands, haVing paid some

little attention to the history of despotic and constitutional

governments, I solemnly declare that I never knew any settled

government so bad, so weak, or so vile as that of our

unfortunate country; irresponsible, driYelling despotism,

wearing the mask of representative institutione, and depending

for support alone on bigotry and bribery. I see the taxes

wrung from the sweat of the people, squandered in the payment

of useless officials: tbe country, after three centuries of

British possession, in a great part, an impassable wilderness,

its people depressed, its trade fettered, its mighty resources

underdenloped, and all for vhat1 To fatten up in idleness,

by the creation of useless offices exorbitantly paid, the

members of a clique.

A tabular stat8llent of the offiCes, the salaries,

the families, and the religion, of these state pensioners vUl

show that I overstate nothing.

I was anxioulS, howeyer, hoping for a reforDl, to giye

the present government, if it can be called one, a fair trial.

As a matter of conscience I can do so DO longer. My silence

....ould betray the cause of justice and of the people. I hope

that all honest men will unite in demanding justice, and by

an appeal, not to the Colonial office, but to the British

Parliament ••••
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Should any petition for this object be for1llQrded

before my return, I authorise you to put my name tc it, and

to state publicly t.o the people my sentiments. I do not

aspire to the character of a demagogue -- everyone in Newfound

land knows that in my position I need not do so. But it is

the dllty of a Bishop to aid and ad1'1se his people in all their

struggles for justice, and I have no other desire than to see

justice done to the country, and equally administered to all

classes of her Majesty's subjects in this colony, irrespective

of denominational distinctions, without seeking, or submitting

to, the undue ascendancy of any class. And the people should

know that government 115 made for them, and not they for the

government••••

I remain. my dear Mr. Little, with the highest

sentiments of respect for your t'alents, and thanks for your

manly, honest, and powerful advocacy of the principles of

justice, your obedient servant and sincere friend,

John T. Mullock•
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II. AN EXTRACT FROM BISHOP MULLOCK' S

LETTER TO THE EDITOR OF THE .tl!&!l

Let me not, however, be understood to condemn the

interference of the Clergy at elections. I cannot see why

a Priest is to be deprived of his right of citizenship, more

than anyone else, he pays his portion of the public burtbens;

he is subject to the same laws; his interests are affected by

the return of a meAlber as well as those of another. St. Paul

claimed his Roman Citizenship; a Priest by his Ordination does

not forfeit the privileges of a Britiah sUbject; every elector

under a Representative Governtllent bas not alone a right to vote

himself. but to canvass others to vote with him. Deprive any

citizen of that right and he is a freeman no longer. Every

man's position gives him a certain &.Illount of tnnuence. The

landlord has it in England; the merchant in Newfoundland; the

Priest everywhere. The influence of the landlord, the merchant,

the employer, is exercised by pressure _. vote for me or my

friend, or 1 will stop the supplies, I will eject you, or I

will di8lllias you. The Priests' i8 a moral influence -- Tote

for such a candidate, for he will make the best representative,

he is no jobber, no place seeker, no bigot, he tdll represent

.Qur sentiments better than the other, one appeals to the pocket,

the other to the people's feelings, or prejudices as some would

If.!l21' February 28, 1852.
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say. The people know that individually to the Prieet, the

return is of little ilDportancej that he only innuences them

to do what he considers best; that his interests and theirs

are identified; they believe him to be a disinterested guide;

they venerate his sacred Character, they respect him as a man

superior in education and acquirements to themselves; all

this giYes him a powerful influence, which they believe has

never been exercieed except for their benefit.

Now, it llIay not be very pleasing to the individual

possessing an influence of one sort, to have a counteracting

influence opposed to him; but we must only accept all these

things, as facts, dieagreeable ones it is true, but still

stubborn facts. I know this influence has not been brought

t.o bear at the last general election••• what may be neceseary

at the next election, I know noti but, while admitting the

right of every man, no matter what his political or religious

creed My be, to express his opinions and use any influen.:e

his position may give him, to induce otbers to eIlbrace them,

and to participate as far as he can in all the honors and

emoluments of the governtll.ent, bearing as he does his equal

share of the burthens, I claim the same right for the catholic

Clergy. I know of nothing in the canon or civil law W!.icb

prevents it.
I have the bonor to be. Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

John T. Mullock.

St. John's, FebrlSry 25. 1952.

.==:=
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APPENDU F

DESPATCH OF THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE TO GOVERNOR HAMILTON

CO.NCEDING RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT

Downing Street,

21st February 1854.

Sir,

I have to acknowledge your Despatch No. 41, of the

28th June last, transmitting an Address from the House of

bsembly, announcing the appointment by that Body of three of

its Members to represent to Her Majesty's Government the state

of the Colony of Newfoundland and operation of its present

system of Government and on the establishment of reciprocal

free trade tdth the United States of America.

2. Both during and since the Tidt of the gentlellen

in question to England, I have given to the first of these

subjects my fullest considerationj and have not failed to give

due weight to the ·circWllstance that the same expression of

opinions and wishes have proceeded from successive bodies of

representatives, elected by the people with full knowledge

that this important question -.as at issue.

3. Her Majesty's GoverI1lllent have come to the

conclusion that they ought not to withhold from Newfoundland

those institutions and that system of Civil administration

..
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which under the popular l18JI1e of Responsible Government have

now been adopted in all Her Majesty's neighbouring Posaea.sions

in North ,A.merica.

4. They are prepared to concede the immediate

application of this system. as 800n as certain nec815sary

preliminary condit ions have been acceded to on the part of

the Legislature.

5. The first of these is the salDe which bas been

agreed to and put in practice when the recent change of the

same description took place in Nova Scotia and in Prince Edward

Island: namely the indeDlI1ification of present holders of those

Offices which by the change in question Yill be rendered liable

to be vacated at the vill of the lII8Jority of the Legislature.

The provision in question should be llI8.de eitber in the fO.rlI of

Pension or of a round BUIll by way of indemnity. But as to the

nutDber of Officers who must be regarded as tbus liable to

removal and entitled to protection, and the amount and character

of the compensation so to be given; I must rely on your

judgment with the advice of your Council and of tho~e whOlD

you may think fit to consult with on this occasion: and you

are authorized to submit any question which cannot be thus

arranged to myself for final decision.

6. The following are the remaining conditions

which I consider indispensable. and which have been suggested

to me by the consideration of circumstances peculiar to Ne"~

found.land.
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7. (I) A considerable increase of the members of

the House of Assembly. I llOuld suggest that the increase

should be frOll the present nUlllber to )0, and that it should

be effected, not by giving additional Ille.'llbers to existing

Constituencies I b~t by sut:dividing, &II equally as geographical

positione would adllllt, the districts now returning Members:

which appear to be In most instances too large for the

convenient exercise of the franch1ee.

8. (2) In reference to my Despatch on the financial

condition of the Colony, lately directed to be laid before the

Assembly, it appears to me necessary that the Law should be

ase1fDllated to that of Nova SCotia (revised Statutes, Cap. 7.

Sec: 44) with regard to the expences of Elections, which

should no longer be paid from the Colonial Treasury, but be

defrayed (under proper conditions as to amount) by the Members.

9. () l Payment of the Members for their 8%penses

and attendance to be no longer made by the Colonial ~rea8ury

but by local assessment levied in each electoral district.

10. These measures having been taken by the

Leg1elature, Her Majesty's Government will proceed to separate

the Executive from the Legislative Council, and to prOVide, by

Instructions frOIl Her Majesty, that the latter should consist

of not les8 than 10 nor more than 15 members nominated by the

Crown.
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11. With regard to the stipulations respecting

the grant of a Civil List to Her Majesty, 10Ihich have usually

accompanied the grant of Responsible Government, it appears

to me sufficient to refer you to the arrangements already made

under the Act of Parliament 2 aDd. 3 Willm 4th: Cap: 78, and

the Acts of the Newfoundland LegislatW'e 7th Viet: cap 1, and

g Vict: cap: 6, leaVing it to yourself to consider whether any

modification of these provisions is now required.

12. These are conditions, some of which I alll persuaded,

are essential to juatice, and others highly important to the

satisfactory working of the new systemj and I trust that with

these additions, t-he adoption of the system in question Yill

not merely satisfy the long expressed desire of the majority

of the people of Newfoundland for freer institutions, but

will also prove favorable to practical improvements in the

Goyernment of the Colony.

13. As regards the portion of the Address which

relates to Free Trade with the United States, you will inforlll

the Assembly that Her Majesty's Government are still in

negociation with that of the United States, and that in the

conduct of that negociation every attention will be paid to

their e.zpressed wishes and those of their constituents.

Newcastle
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'? Table I. Members returned in the General Election of November, 1852

11
~:j

la.H. Emerson joined the Libere.ls after t.he election.

2R•J • Parsons.
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Conception Bay

Trinity Bay

Bonavieta

Fogo

Burin

Fortune Bay

St. John's

Ferryland

Placentia and
St. Mary's

Totale 15

1

i 2

1

11
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Table II. 18)2 Distributionl

District Boundaries
Number of
Members

St. John Petty Karbour and Broad Cove

Conception Bay Broad Cove and Bay Verds Head

Fogo Cape St. John and Fogo Island

Bonavista Cape Freels and Cape Bonavista

Trinity Bay cak:a~onavi8ta and Bay Verds

Ferryland Petty Harbour and Gape Race

Placentia and
St. Maryls Cape Race and Rushoon

Burin Rushoon and Garnish

Fortune Bay Garnish and Bonne &y2

Total
15

lBased on Royal Proclamation, July 26\ 1832
printed in Journal of the House of Assembly 18 3, P' 1.

280nne Bay on the South Coast, Longitude



Table III.

Fortune Bay 2,601 207

(Add for stragglers in detached and distant
places, which those taking the census
could not 'fisit.)

Total

Population Total

Protestants Roman Catholics

4,951 10,214 15,165

10,629 7,230 17,859

4,250 90) 5,153

3,721 950 4,671

2,878 669 ),547

)) 1,101 1,140

181 1,795 1,976

(Not specified in the returns) 847

~ trom these Districts2 I 2.802

District

St. John l s

Conception Bay

Trinity Bay

Bonavista Bay

Twillingate and
Fogo

Bay Bulls

Ferryland

Trepas15ey and
St. Mary's

Placentia

Burin 968 2,120

2,go8

2,000

60,088

secretary I s Office, 25 January, 1833

li,2urnal of the House of Assembly 1$3.3., Appendix,

p. 64. Copied directly.
2

Tbe
population of Ferry1and and Trepas15ey-St. Mary

l

15
was overwhelminglY Roman Catholic.



lJ~H: Electoral District

Protestant Majority Roman catholic lIajority

Placentia and St. Mary I s (2)

(1)

,. Districts Returning

7 Membe.rs

(11

131

Burin

Ferryland

St. John's

Total

5 Districts Returning

g Members

Fogo (11

Bonavista III

Trinity Bay (11

Conception Bay (4)

FortWle Bay (ll

·lalCS:

lComplled from Statistics in Appendix 0, Tables

II and Ill.
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dad Table Y. ~~8~~t~~t10n of Jolelllbers According to the Census

:#"e-'l~
District (1832) Protestants

Roman
Catholics

Conception Bay 16,446 11,580

~;;o'i

Trinity Bay 7,518 1,283

\,.';IlOa

BonaYista Bay 5,418 1,809

l~l"lf

"''hleh return

Fogo 5,616 1,128 9 members to

.S:H!oJ
Burin 2,407 1,951

the Assembly

:L"YlO';
Fortune Ba12 2,557 )6)

ISJoT

i(;.<. St. John's 6,211 18,985

Ferryland 169
Which return

4,412
6 members to

Placentia and
the Assembly

St. Mary's 1,018 5,455

session o/~o:naJtOf ~~~r:~U :se~ A; e:~l .1 bt8S~~~~:
was used by the Liberals in 1854 to s~ow that under the
existing division, Protestants were fairly represented.

2The nwnbers for Fortune Bay were not given
separately in the Assembll's table. Figures for this district
are taken frolD the lourn. of Her I'd 1esty' s Council 185\.
p. 67.

. ....
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Table VI. i~~88e~~~1o~s~:~i;rHs5t)r t.o be propoaed by

Distribution of Members,
according to the Census
of 1845 Population Protestant Catholic

4,399 2 2,290

1,951 2 2,179

5,455 J 2,157

(continued on _nex~J?8.~l

~j

~~
~~!
~l,
.,,>1

~
;.~..:
1:r
~'-'ill'\"
;~.

St. John's district 111
divided into Two
districts I by a 11ne
running North froID Beck' 8
Cove to Broad Cove

Dlst of Trinity

Bonaviata

Fortune Bay

LaPoHe

Ferryland

Burin

Placentia and St. Mary'l5

25,196

a.ttol
7,227

2,920

2,180

4,581

4,350

6,473

6.210

7,518

5,418

2,557

2,151

182

2,407

1,018

18,986

1,286

1,809

)6)

29

Members Proportion
for each
Member

4,199

2.9))

3, 613

2,920

2,180

fUth Gene~iu~~~*m£iy~h:. H19!~ O§o~::dm~Hec~i;~ second eeuloR of the

~
~

'"
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Table VI. First plan of redistribution to be proposed by the General Assembly
(l854) (continued)

,

i~.'I'"
~.
f"
~,,;

iij;;
If.:': 1

.1~'i

iii:;
\,
,

I

Distribution of Members,
according to the Census
of 1845 Population

Cdi~S~O~~~y5
i
dlatrlcta,

;0;;~~~i~nM~rb~~~62~or
averaging 1 for every
4,000, vis.. --

Koree Cove to Cupids, incl. 6,722

Port de Grave to Bay
Roberts, incL 4,612

S~~~::d~~c~y to Harbor 6,182

Carbonear to Muaquito,incL 5,071

Freah Water to Bay de Verda,
incL 5,439

Tw1l1ingate and Fogo, incL 6,744

96.506

Members Proportion
for each

Protestant Catholic P C Member

2,614 4.108 2 3.361

3,806 806 1 4.612

3,698 2,484 2 3.091

2,340 2,731 1 5,071

3.988 1,451 1 5,439

5.616 1,128 2 3.372

49.523 ,46,983 15 14

~

'"
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Table VII. ~~tJgo~~~l0hg;~rrtribUt10n to be propoll8d by

Probable returns under the Bill Cas amended by the Councti)

Population Proteatante Catholics Prot. Cath.

District of:
St. John's 25,196 6.210 18,986

Trinity 8,aOl 7,518 1,286

Bonavi8ta 7,227 5,418 1,809

Twill1ngate & Fogo 6,744 5.616 1,128

Ferryland 4,581 182 1,,399

Placentia &. St. Mary'll 6,473 1,018 5,1,55

Burin 1,,358 2,407 1,951

Fortune Bay 2,920 2,557 363

LaPoile 2,180 2,151 29

(Continued on pe~~paltel

IJrwnal §{ Her MIl jellte' II CaUSCil lill, second seeeion of the
r~fth Genera Assem y. p. 45. opie irectiy.

g
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First plan o£ redistribution to be proposed by t.he Council (1854)
(cont.inued)

I
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Table VII.

Populat.ion Prot.estants Catholics Prot. Cath.

Conception Bay

1st. Subdivision --
Horse Cove to Turk 1 8

Gut, inclusive 3,997 169 3,230

2nd ditto -- Brigus to·
Portoo.de-Grave, both

5,53$ l,38ginclusive 4,150

3rd ditt.o -- Bay Roberta
to Harbour Grace, both
inclueive 7,981 5,198 2,783

4tb ditto -- Carbonear
snd Musqui to 5,071 2.340 2,731

5th ditto -- Fresh Water
to Bay_de_Verd,

3,9$$inclusive 5,439 1,451

f:?';'

'I~ 15 14

~
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Table VIII. Revised A.ssembly Plan, 1854-1

This plan became embodied in the Reprtlsentation A.ct, 1854

';:~'(~:;::~j" ;:.~.~!~'

Distribution of Mellbers,
according to the Census
of 1845 Population. Protestant Catholic

Members Proportion
tor each
Member

~

St. JOhn's district is
divided into Two
districte, by a line
running North from Beck 'e

25,196 6,210 18,986 6Cove to Broad Cove 4,199

Dist. of Trinity 8,801 7,518 1,286 3 2,933

Diet. of Bonavista 7,227 5,418 1,809 2 3,613

Dist. of Fortune Bay 2,920 2,557 363 1 2,920

Diet. of LaPoile 2,180 2,151 29 1 2,180

Diet. of Ferry1and 4,581 182 4,399 2 2,290

Diet. of Burin 4,35li 2,407 1,951 2 2,179

Placentia and St. Mary's 6,473 1,018 5,455 3 2,157

(continued. on next pa.lte)

IJOW'1 of the Assembly 1854, second susion of the fifth General N

Asaembly, p. 1 3. ~
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Table VIII. Revised AsselDbly Plan, 1854 (continued)

Distribution of Members,
according to the Ceneus
of 1845

M.embers Proportion
for each

Population Protestant Catholic P C Melllber

J

Conception Bay is
divided into 5 districts.

;0p~~~i~n M~rb~8~62~~r
averaging 1 for every
4,000, vis. --

Horse Cove t.o Turk's Gut,
769 3,230 2 1,998inclusive 3,997

Turklll Gut, exclusive, to
5,538 4,158 1,388 1 5,538Port de Grave, inclusive

Port de Grave, exclusive,
7,981 5,198 2,783 2to Hr. Grace, inclueive 3,990

Carbonear to MUlliquito,
5,071 2,340 1inclusive 2,731 5,071

Frellih water to Bay de
3,988Verdlll, inclusive 5,439 1.451 1 5,439

Twillingate and Fogo 6,744 5,616 1,128 2 3,372

96,506 49,523 46,983 16 14 N

Il:
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APPENDU H

Darling's Correspondence with P.F, Little

I. DARLING'S LETTER 'l'O p.r. LITTLE

~~~~~ ~,J~J~T~g~ OF I

The Adm1niatrator of the GonrlUll.ent believing

frOIll the Resolution passed by the House of Assembly t last

Enning that he cannot entrust the duty of fonai~ a

Responsible Colonial Administration to better hands than those

of Mr. Little, will be glad to receive from him any proposition

Mr. Lit-tle -.y be disposed to sublllit with that object.

It Is in the adm.1nl11trator's power to place three

seats in the uisting Council (now reduced to its lllinimWll of

7) at the disposal of Mr. Little and his colleagues and the

Administrator believes that these apointments will sufficiently

harmonize the COWlCll with the Aasembl~ to ensure to the

Administration sufficient support to bring the new Form of

GoverOlllent into beneficial operation --

It being impossible as the Administrator conceives

until the Royal Instructions for that purpose are receivedj

formally and legally to constitute an Executive Council

separate from the Legislative Council. The Administrator

le.o. 194/144 pp. 175-176, enclosure in Darling
to Russell, May 30, 1955, copy.
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deems it. right to give to l4r. Little his assuranCe that in

the meantime he will, as to the measures and policy of the

Government addee only with Members of the new administration

whether holding Executive offiees or not and those Members of

the present Council who are intended to be hereafter MElilbers

of the ExecutiTe Council.

With respect to the ultimate formation of the

Legislative Council, The Administrator would suggest for

Mr. Little's consideration lat that in the first instance

tbe Council should not consist of more than 12 or 13.

2. That a clear majority (of at least 2) in the

first instance should be undoubted. supporters of the

Administration.

J. That in addition to such Members now of the

Council as may be considered opposed to Mr. Littlels

Administration, the minority as referred to in the preceding

Paragraph, should be composed of respectable Inhabitants of

consideration 'lhose principles will be in general accordance

with those of the present minority in the Assembly.

Government House 23rd May 1855
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I saw Mr. Little on the morning of the 24th who

stated that having consulted his political friends he ws

prepared to fol'lll an Administration upon the basis of "the

foregoing communication except that with regard to the J"rd

point, if it were meant that the MelDbers wo agree politically

with the present minority of the Assembly should necessarUy

remain in the Council -- it was felt that from the peculiarity

and virulence ot the Line of opposition to the introduction of

Responsible Government which some of them had adopted. basing

it upon Sectarian principles, and the preponderance on either

side of !'.embers of the Protestant or Catholic faith, the cause

of good government would be best secured by not continuing

them in CounciL

Mr. "Little fully admitting at the same time. that

the minority should be composed of men of acknowledged politics

opposed to his Administration.

I reminded Mr. Little that very possibly the

Gentlemen referred to might be continued under H MIs Instructions

accompanying my Commission which would remove all doubt upon

the subject but that i£ that were not the case. although I

thought the past conduct of the Members referred to was

lc.o. 194/134, PP. l77-17g. enclosure in Darling
to Russell, May JO, 1955.

=
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immaterial; 1 would contend only for~ aDd DOt tor

R!.t§2H and not object to the appointment of new Members of

respectability whose general policy should be 1n accordance

with that of the minority 1n the Aasembly•

C.H.D.
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F"~ 3. 1854 SItl<ivision of 51. JotI'l's and Coneeptiot! Bar, shoWing !he result of the 1855

l)eIWOIelection.
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I. Bibliographies and Guides to Material

A. Newfoundland Archives

1. Records of the Governor's Office.

a. ~rt~: g~tbnr:le~}i~~Books of Despatches

Volume 1, 1855-1858.
Chronological indexes to the despatches sent by
~~:t:Or~~n~~e0fo~~:i:~d1and to the secretary of

No indexes exist for the period before 1855.

b. ::~;~~e~lho~e~:~aaoi~~lBg~~~c~: Despatches
Volume 1, 1855-1857.
Chronological indexes to the despatches re"ceived
~~ ~~t~o;~~n~~eO~o~~:i~~dland from the Secretary

B. Public Records Office, London

1. Colonial Office Records.

C.O. Series 359, Registers of Incoming Correspondence
from Newfoundland.
1ND/13205, 185Q..1854
1ND/13206, 1855-1857
A register I on microfilm at the Newfoundland
Archives, of the NewfoWldland correspondence
received at the Colonial Office. The register

;rCi~er~u~af:~~ft~:s~~:~t;~O~b;h;o~~r;nors
Office. etc. It is a valuable guide to the C.O.
series 194.

b. C.O. Series 714, Alphabetical Index to Newfoundland
Correspondence.
1ND/18576, 1815-1870
An alphabetical index. on microfilm at the Newfound
land Archives, to the Newfoundland correspondence
received at the Colonial Office.

C.O. Series 714. Index to In_Letters.
1ND/18573 , 1815-1840

~~~~toJ~:i~!~~~x.on microf11m at the Newfound~
land Archives. to the despatches from the Governor
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~~eN~~i~:~~nd to the secretary of State for

C. Ot,h~r Loc:atlons

1. ~t:~rya~~ :~:rBri:t:~d&pr~;: V~~€r~:e~'~i;:~:it1
press, 1930.
This work includes a bibliography of Newfoundland
historical IlIQtter containing lists of manuscrlrt
::~e~;~~ter~~~:~ntaryand other official pub ieations.

2. Ooundry. G.K., and D.M, Young. "Report on ManU8cript
Sources in Great Britain for the Study of NewfoundlaDd
History." Typed copy at the Library of the Memorial
University of Newfoundland.

3. OIDea. Agnes C. "Newfoundland Bibliography. II

St. John's: 1960.
The most extensive Newfoundland bibliography available.
On cards at the Library of the Memorial Uni'rersity of
Newfoundland.

II. Original Authorities: Unpublished
(manuscript or printed for private use)

A. Newfoundland Archivee

1. Records of the Governor's Office.

Series Gl, Des~tches from Colonial Office.

~~;=~~h~;2~~dl~~~i;:~es from the Secretary of
State for War and the Colonies am other Colonial
Office officials to the Governor of Newfoundland.
This collection provided an important source of
information for this thesis.

b. Series G), Joti.scellaneou8 Papers and Despatches.
Volume 1, 1850-1854. G'
~~l~~e~~~~ ~~~~e:~~d~~~: ~~et~~lO~r:~ngtf:ce.
Series G5 Letter Books of Despatches to the
Colonial 6ffice.
Volumes 1-9, 1843-1852.
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~~~i~~ia~s~t~~:sS:~~~~t~; ~:~~n~~r°isr
and the Colonies.

d. ~r~~~l~~~e~Ui~i~~;eto~~n~~~}t~~:. and Originals
VolUll8s 2-9, 1828·1852.
Copies of despatches and originals of enclosures
in despatches fI'OlD the Governor of Nevfoundland
to the Secretary ot State for War and the Colonies.

~~l~~~a~l~frt~:~erBooks of Despatches to the

VolWllell 1 and 2, 1852-1856.
Copies of despatches trOll! the Governor of Newfound
land to the secretary of State for War and the
Colonies.

f. Series G13, Letter Books of Despatches to the
Colonial Office.

~~;i:: ~f ~:;~~~~;; from the Governor of Newfound-
land to the Secretary of State for War and the
Colonies.

g. ~~i~: ~:8!8~;~~g~~neousLetter Books.
The outgoing correspondence of the Governor' 8
Otfice otber than that to the Colonial Otfice.
This volume deals with the bill passed by tbe
Newfoundland legislature for carrying out
provisions of the Reciprocity Treaty.

2. Records of the Office of the Colonial secretary of
Newfoundland

a. Series Sl, Letter Books of the Colonial Secretary's

~~f~:; 45-50, November 1843-April, 1857.
The outgoing correspondence of the Colonial
Secretary's Office.

b. Series S2 Incoming Correspondence of the Colonial
Secretary's Office.
Volumes 52-70, 1845-1855.
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3. Other Sources

a. ~~l~: ~'l~5~i842~f the Executive Council.
Volume 2, 1842.U~55.

Volume 3, 1855-1861.
~x~~~~~~eo~o~~ii~oceedingS of the Newfoundland

b. ~~:~c::' Records of the St. John's Chamber of

Volume 2, 1846-1851.
Volume 3, 1851-1860.
~~~~~.,.6~l~f~-J~~~ls~eglstry of the Commercial
These volumes contain a record of the proceedings
of the St. John's Chamber of Commerce. 'nley
express the views of the St. Johnls merchants on
such questions as responsible government and
reciprocal free trade.

c. Series A2, Chamber of Commerce.
Volume 2, 1852-1892, Colonial Secretary's
correspondence with the Chamber of Commerce.
Volume 3, 1849-18l!4, Annual Reports.
VolUllle 5, 1850-1892, Miscellaneous correspondence.

~~~~: ~f i:~;;~~~~'f~~r~~:e~~:~e~~}l~~~erce
~~l:~ilO~ f8)~:~~~ g~;;;~;~~::~et~:~t~::l~~S.
the fisheries.

d. Blue Books.

~~~~~~t~~s:~~aao~~;is6f~~~~~st~; ~;;~:;~e
the Council and the House of Assembly. The
fifteen volumes covering the period from 1841 to
1855 were used.

B. Public Records Office, London

1. Colonial Office Records.
C.O. Series 194.
Volume 83, 1832.

~~t:::s8~25:~'~: 1846-1855.
i~~h~~~; ~i~~e1:inogo~~~~ifi~~f~~e t~~l:e~~o:~rl~l I'
~~i~;~~:~o o~e~~~:~~~~ ~s:~:~t:e th~:is:mp~~nt

~

.,~
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1. Despatches and enclosures from the Governor of
Newfoundland to the secretary of State for War
and the Colonies.

ii. Minute papers by the officials of the Colonial
Office on these despatches.

111. Draft replies to the Governor's despatches.

iv. Correspondence with other departments and
officials of the British government arising
from the Governor' a despatches,

C. Public ArchiTes of Canada, Ottawa

Howe Papers.
M.G. 24, 8.29.
These manuscripts include the 1845·1846 correspondence
between Joseph Howe and John Kent.

D. Private Collections

Little Papers.
These papers contain many references to responsible
gOYernment and, although not voluminous, they were a
valuable source of information for this thesis.
M.lcrofUm copy at the Newfoundland Archins. Originals
are now in the family possession, DUblin, Ireland.

III. Original Author.Uies: Published

A. Newfoundland

1. Abst ac Cen u and Return of the P
of e a 1 • St. ohnls:

at n &c
45.

2. Ab t c Cen u and Return e Po ula ion
pf N wfoundland 1 57. • ohn 8: 5.

3. ~f:r~e; ~n:e:i:m:R;·period1833-1855 were used •.,. :.,: _: ;..:::;,," _. -"".':.J
__......=,--o-r.:-"" r-::=,.....K'75'P;~~ -
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5. Newfoundland Acts.

Volume 3, 1848-1851.
Volume 4, 1852-1855.

B. Nova SCotia

1. Journals of the Assembly.
The following volumes were used: 1844, 1850.

C. Treaties

I•

ted Sta es t
8 an vi a 10 ,

the U
e

a. Fa e
on.
euS8 of

b.

J.

L Teat e ween Her Ma. e a
~:ca ative to s e ie

D. United Kingdom

1. Foreign Office. Report of the Newfoundland Royal
~. London: H.M. Stationery Office, 1933.

2. Parl1amenta"ry-..papers

4. Public General Statutes. 5 and 6 Victoria. London:
1842. 10 and 11 VIctoria. London: 1847.

E. Other Sources

1 Doughtr, Sir Arthur G., ed. The Elgin-G;rey pa~r8
• 18M..=..8. 4 vols. Ottawa: Public Archives of anada,

I"9J'/.
2. EgertoD. Hugh Edward, aDd W.L. Grant. Capadian

C n t ut na Deve 0 en. shown by selected speeches
an espatches re ating to Canada. London: J. Murray,

1907.

-~-------'
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J. Keith, A.B•• ed. Sele, ed S eo es and Doc en n '~
Brit sh C cia Po c - • 2 TOls. ondon: ~
xford University reslI. ,.;H

4. ~:~~;1r~t~~:'\Zs9~i91~~"~~;~t:;&~Md"fi:te:rsity ~
Press, 1918.

IV. Newspapers

It would be practically impossible to write the
history of this period without the aid of the newspapers.

~~to~n;Y1:°t~::Yt~~et~:elI:::~h:~ m:~~r~8 t~~i~~;~:ra~~e it
as well as outside the Legislature, are recorded. While t
have listed all newspapers consulted, I have cClllIdlented only
on thOlle of major importance to the jreparation of this theslll.
~~~ ~~~f:.the Herald (Harbour Grace were published 1n

Evening HercUU

Mornipg COurier

Grew increasingly Liberal and pro_responsible
governtllent after 1846, when Joseph Woods became the 801e
proprietor and editor.

Horning Post

Newfoundlander

Owned by the Shea family. it expressed Liberal and
pro_responsi~le government views espe.eially after 1850.

Nevt'ound1and Express

Neutral till Dear the end of the struggle for
responsible government; then expressed the Conservative views
of the editor, James Seaton.

Newfoundland Patriot

Expressed ,.ibera1 ~ie~ f~~~nt:~;~~a~~ ~~. Parsons.
established in 1834, apparen y Y
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Parsons t always ite outspoken editor I became sole proprietor
~~...~~~;nt:he first Newfolllldiand paper to advocate responsible

published. ~~~;~ ~;fj~~ ~i~~a~;;h::J~~Oc~~~:r;rfavoured
the introduction of responsible government, it expressed out
spoken views against the Establishment.

Public Ledger

government~r~::8~ i~: ~~~;;~:~rl:~i;~o;~~e:~l;~~S~~~~~~~e
Henry David Winton.

Royal Galette

Star and Newfoundland Advocate (1ITelegraph·)

Times and General Commercial Gazette

V. secondary Material

I have ,followed the practice suggested in~
Reporting in the Humanities of omitting the publisher's name
in works Illore than a century old.

A. Before 1900

Archibald Ed~rd Mortim.er. Digest of the Laws of Newfoundland.
St. John's: 1847.

Bonnycastle , Sir Richard Henry. NewfOundland in 18t..2. 2 vols.
London: 1842.

Brownell, Henry Howard. The English in America. Hartford: 1862.

t h COunty of Anna1>olis, [Edited and
Calne~~m~i~te/;;ti~Q.°sata~t1. Toronto: whiram Briggs, 1897.

Collett Thomas Edwards. The Church of England in Newfoundland.

Se: John's: 1853.

Cormack W.E. Na ra ive fa J ur58 A 05S he I land of
Ne~fo d an. t. 0 n s: •

:f..•
~
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Grey, Earl. The Colonial Policy of Lord JlJP Russell1s
Administration. 2 vols. 2nd ed. Lo on: 1 53.

Hatton! JOSephl and Rev. Moses Harvey. New!OUll;tland th
o den ar ehh Colony. London: Chapnan an kill!, 1~8).

HO"leIiJ~rYB::~~n~'~~l~~as~n£f:~ri8A~ry of Newfound_

Hayles I H. W. se f the Pr nt I bi n f New 00-
and s t e con t ona n us 0 s i

vernment as se 0 n a e te t 1 r e reff3:. oy es " of ewfoun an. St. 0 s:

HutCh~864~~5:hos:~.Jo~i;¥~864:8 Newfoundland Directory for

Juke8te;~:' Ex a s10 : ~n~o~s. t ~n;~~~d~~~ Our the

L ittl. I John. Cons 1 uti n f the ve ent Newt dland Jf853:8 Legislative and eeuttve eoartlllents. t. oho s:

!~~~~~m:~~1t:tJ~~~~:""':~'fcd~"!.; ondon: 1824.

________ • Remarks on the State f $oclet Reli on Morals,
and Ed. at n ew ~un a • Lon on: 7.

________ 0 AT 1.Illent Prove the Po 19 and Nee. 51 0
Grant n to ewfoun an a n it na overnment.

on on: 2.

A Short Review of the Hi§tory GoveJ:!!!!!!nt.,
-----C~~;t1tution; fishery and AgriSulture of Ne1IIfoUndland.

st. John's: 1847.
Mullaly, John. A Trip to Newfoundland. New York: HIss.

Mullock, Right Rev. John Thomas. Two Lectures on Newfoundland.
New York: 196O.
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Page, F.R. A C n se Histo d D
f~~~~n~ 13116:° the Chart ;~ th:

slsiarl°Ju;{ ~~;i~jhdl~

pedlers6~~v. Charles. The History of Newfoundland. London:

Prows&; Da:~elcW"l~i:Y'a A His iT of New oundland 0 t e
1 95. or n ee s. on on: emf Ian.

ROChf'lrd ig~7 A'M B s ness and Gene al Dire 0 of ,Newfound·
1 77. . ontrea: ove 1 Printing and u l1shing,

sabin~e~~~:~z~as~ep~;hf~~~~:PU5j:pal Fisheries of the

Talbot. Thomas. New 0 nd and' 0
Fr end n Ireia in Relatio

i st nee he and f

Ma~S~~~. ~:;l;OanlfiVf~~~n. f88~~:

Templ~:~, o~O~~hlo~mfg45:hes:~WS~:~;7nist~~anac for the

TOCqUY~a~e~f ~:lt~;dCfgf9. T~~. Nj~~~~l~Btllmanac for tbe

.__.--T;;~nt:~w2~:A~n~87a~ it Was and as It is 1n 19V,

Warren, Matthew H. Le t e on New! un and and I Fi he fell
de ive before e c an cs nstitute r
t. 0 s: 3.

-;. '«ix, ~:~~. S~n[E~jh~s3~.a Newfoundland Mi!l§lonaryl!!

B. 1900 or after

Archi~~lba~~~hi~ro~~~; kg~~::ti~4;f Sir Edward Mortimer

Beck, James MW'ray. The Government of Nova SCotia. Toronto:
University of Toronto Press. 1957.

Brebner John Bartiet. "Patronage and: Parliamentary Government."
Ca~dian Historical Association Report. Toronto: University
of Toronto Press, 1938. ~
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Brebner, John Sartlet. Canada a Modern History With
;i~ch~~~e~r:;5~o~9M.C. Master". Ann Arbor: Unl~er8ity

Carrington, C.E. The 1 hOe sea: Ex 0 saNa
of Shopkeepers. ambrl Se: University ress, 9 •

ChlShOr~ Joseph Andrew led. The SnieChes and Public Letters
o 9seph Ho.",. Halifax: chi'on cie pUblishing Co., 1909.

Che8n~~1~~lt~~:, i9t~an War Reader. London: Frederick

DeVin~t.Pj~hnl :~tD~;~n~Vln&~ka~a ;hi9SA:tory of Newfoundland

Egert16b6~i;o9.Sba[~ :i~toIon~n~rA;~h~e~~119~8: Policy,

Farr, T~~~~~o~'Unr~:r;Uyn~~lT~;';*~~P~8;:~~5t.1867-1887.

Fay I g~~;er~H; ~rtT~~~~ ~re:S~~~2:aDd. Toronto:

Feiling, Keith. A History of England. London: Macm.11lan, 1951.

Harris, Leslie, "The First Nine Years of Representative
Government in Newfoundland." Unpublished M.A. thesis,
Memorial University of Newfoundland, 1958.

Higgins, John Gilbert. "The Struggle for Responsible Government
~n~:~~~~~~~di;53 ~ewfoundland Government Bulletin,

Innisun~~~;~ti'ofT~o~ntoF~;~:;:ei954~ev.ed. Toronto:

Job, :~~es~c~~~:'s ~~~\~~rsl:mi;;; CS~e\or h;\An~:~:ors
fo a an ve 0 0 t. 0 s:
elegram rinti.ng 0., 95.

Ke1 th~d~.BOxr~~¥oBm;~a~DYpre;:~\~~8:he Dominion;. 2nd

Longstone, Rosa Willetts. Responsible Goyernment in Canada.
London: Dent, 1931.
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LiVingston!. w. Ross. liThe First Responsible Party Goyernment
~~IBfl~~t>. Nrg~l~~riea,,, Canadian tilstorical Review,

____un. Responsible Government in Noya Scotia: A S d 0

t~:aC ~:;: u:e~iV:;Si~:n19 g: t eB h C OWeil h.

Lower2n~r:~~r~~~~nt~~lf~~Jan:~ti9~9.AHistory of Canada,

~iacKa~tr:t:glee~tu.i~:::Ot~~~n:~:~~~~cOn~;:;~itY!Pre~~d
1946. '

McLlntock, A.M •. The E~ b ishment of Con t. u . nat Gonre en
i94~~wr dland 2. on on: ongmans, reen,

MacNutt, W,S. "Hew Brunswick's Age of Harmony: The
AdJDlnistration of Sir John Harvey. n Canadian Historical
Reyiew, lUI! (19511, 105-125.

Mannilljo~j~:" It~~~a~~;~n~~it~~i;~r~;vi~:.~I~nt~~5~):
20)-2)6.

Mart lCha;~::tB~le~~g~5:~4~~zctc;~a~~:e~~sf~;~~~1 H::l:~~
VI (1925). )10-))1.

________ • &:loire and Commonwealth. Oxford: Clarendon Press,
1929. .

~_~._. __ • F- ndations of Canadian Nationh d. Toronto:
University 0 oronto ress, 955.

Masters, Donald C. The Reciprocity Treaty of viSIt. London:
Longmans, Green, 1936. .

-----Hi;tor~~tPl~~Hatr~:fB;3M:~ts~o.o~~a~: t~96i~nad1an
Mor an M 0 "Financial Affairs of the First Newfoundland

g A~se~biy;" Newfoundland QuarterlY, LlII (June, 1954l.

________ and G.O. Rothney. "Historical ReTiew of Newfound-
land." A endix 0 Re 0 t 0 R a1 COlIllIIiS/ new~

th~/r:n ~or0th~ e~es o~e f e til ~
~. t.ohnls :
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Morin~1 Sir/.8. eSir ~~wf ~ndIe P me Min te 0 a6 -

ppTeetatioQ. t. aho sl b nson 0 •. , n••

Morre;?'p:;tl;~:~~~:li. Bffi~~:C8t:~~~o~o~~;'9s:\~~8.Age
Rogers, John Davenport. Newfoundland. Vol. V of~

~~~~;:Pfll~: the British Colonies. Oxford: C re on

Rowe'T~~~~t:~ R;~~s~~SJ~;II;fi~~~atlon in Newfoundland.

Hothner, Gordon O. Newfound nd from I te na t ona File
to Canadian Province. o. of the ana ian istor cal
Association Booklets. Ottawa: 1959.

Whitelaw, W.M. "Responsible Government and the Irresponsible
Governor I" Canadian Historical Review, XIII (1932),
364-386.

Wight, Martin. T e Deve Illent e L6 1& va C unci I

t~oa:l~:~hamJ·. L~:m~: ~~~~:119~:Slatures, edite

I'o'ilson, George 1:.. The Life of Robert Baldwin: A St1v i~ the
Struggle for Re!!ponsible Government. Toronto: yerson
Press. 1933.

Young DOUgla8 MacMurray. The Colonial Office in the Early
kineteentb Century, London: Longmans, 1961.
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